APPENDIX A
NoticeȱofȱPreparation

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3298

To:

State Clearinghouse, Responsible and Trustee Agencies, Property Owners, and
Interested Parties

From:

Billie Blanchard, Environmental Project Manager

Subject:

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT AND
SCOPING MEETING: San Diego Gas & Electric’s Sycamore Peñasquitos 230 Kilovolt
Transmission Line Project (A.14-04-011)

Date:

August 11, 2014

A. Introduction
San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) has filed an application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity (CPCN) with the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) for its proposed SycamorePeñasquitos 230-Kilovolt (kV) Transmission Line Project, also referred to as the Proposed Project. The
CPUC, as lead agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), will prepare an
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to analyze the effects of the Proposed Project to comply with CEQA.
What is the NOP?
The purpose of this Notice of Preparation (NOP) is to inform recipients that the CPUC is beginning
preparation of an EIR for the Proposed Project and to solicit information that will be helpful in
determining the scope of the environmental review of the Proposed Project. As required by CEQA, this
NOP is being sent to interested agencies and members of the public. This notice includes:
x
x
x
x

A description of the project that SDG&E proposes to construct and operate
A summary of anticipated potential project impacts
The times and locations of three public scoping meetings
Information on how to provide comments on the scope of the EIR.

What is Scoping?
Scoping is the process of soliciting public and government agency input regarding the scope and content
of the EIR. Three public scoping meetings for the Proposed Project will be held during the CPUC scoping
period (see detail in Section E). The CPUC’s scoping period will begin August 18 and end on September
16, 2014.
A Scoping Report will be prepared to summarize comments made to the CPUC. This NOP and the future
Scoping Report will be available on the project web site at the following link:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Environment/info/panoramaenv/Sycamore_Penasquitos/index.html
B. Project Description
The Proposed Project would be located within the Cities of San Diego and Poway in existing SDG&E
right of way or franchise as illustrated in Figure 1 (Project Overview; attached to this NOP). A portion of
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the Proposed Project would be located on the Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) Miramar east of
Interstate 15 (I-15). The Sycamore-Peñasquitos corridor traverses residential, open space, military
(MCAS Miramar), vacant land, urban, commercial/shopping, industrial/energy facility, park,
transportation, and light industrial/business park uses.
The Proposed Project includes construction and operation of a new 230-kV transmission line between the
existing Sycamore Canyon and Peñasquitos Substations. The project elements are shown on Figures 2
through 4. Cross-sections of existing and proposed conditions along Segments A, C, and D are shown in
Figure 5. The SDG&E Proposed Project includes four transmission line segments and minor
modifications to four existing substations:
x

Segment A: Sycamore Canyon Substation to Carmel Valley Road. SDG&E would construct an
approximately 8.31-mile long 230-kV transmission line on 36 new double-circuit 230-kV and two
138-kV tubular steel poles (120-foot and 75-foot average height, respectively) from the Sycamore
Canyon Substation to Carmel Valley Road. Two existing transmission lines (TL 13820 and TL
13825, which both terminate at Chicarita Substation) would be relocated to the new tubular steel
poles, and approximately 42 wood H-frame structures, two tubular steel poles, one double-circuit
cable pole, and two single-circuit wood mono poles associated with the two existing transmission
lines would be removed. A portion of TL 13820 would be undergrounded as it enters the Sycamore
Canyon Substation. Existing transmission line TL 23041 would be relocated to two new 230-kV
structures within and immediately adjacent to the Sycamore Canyon Substation to make room for the
new 230-kV connection at the substation.

x

Segment B: Underground Carmel Valley Road. SDG&E would construct an approximately 2.84mile long 230-kV underground transmission line in Carmel Valley Road. Two cable pole structures
(160-foot average height) for underground/overhead transmission conversion would be placed at the
ends of the undergrounded segment. One double-circuit steel lattice tower would be removed at the
western reach of the segment. Also, one 138-kV single circuit wood H-frame structure would be
removed.

x

Segment C: Carmel Valley Road to Peñasquitos Junction. SDG&E would install approximately
2.19 miles of 230-kV conductor on existing steel lattice structures and one new tubular steel pole
between Carmel Valley Road and Peñasquitos Junction. One steel lattice tower would be removed at
the Peñasquitos Junction. Two existing transmission lines (TL 23001 and TL 23004) would be
reconductored and bundled on the existing structures and re-designated as TL 23004. Existing shield
wire on top of existing 230-kV steel lattice towers would be replaced with new optical ground wire.

x

Segment D: Peñasquitos Junction to Peñasquitos Substation. SDG&E would install approximately
3.34 miles of 230-kV conductor on existing double-circuit lattice towers and a tubular steel pole
between the Peñasquitos Junction and the Peñasquitos Substation. SDG&E would also consolidate
two existing 69-kV power lines (TL 675 and TL 6906) onto 17 new 69-kV tubular steel poles (95foot average height) that would replace 16 existing 69 kV wood H-frame structures and five wood
monopoles. Two tubular steel poles would replace two existing wood cable poles outside the
Peñasquitos Substation. Existing shield wire on top of existing 230-kV steel lattice towers would be
replaced with new optical ground wire.

x

Sycamore Canyon Substation. SDG&E would modify Sycamore Canyon Substation to facilitate the
new 230-kV transmission line connection. Modifications would include transferring five existing
transmission lines from existing bay positions to new bay positions, and adding a new circuit breaker.

x

Peñasquitos Substation. SDG&E would modify Peñasquitos Substation to facilitate the new 230-kV
transmission line connection. Modifications would include adding two circuit breakers and four
disconnects.

x

San Luis Rey and Mission Substations. Minor alterations may be made to these substations,
including adjusting relays and upgrading protection on remaining lines.
2
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Temporary Staging Yards. The Proposed Project would utilize approximately 25 acres of temporary
construction staging yards for vehicles equipment refueling, pole assemblage, open storage of
material and equipment, construction trailers, portable restrooms, parking, lighting, possibly generator
use for temporary power in construction trailers, and incidental landing areas for helicopters. Four
staging yards have been identified by SDG&E at this time, including the Stonebridge Parkway,
Stowe, Torrey Santa Fe, and Carmel Valley Road Staging Yards. Refer to Figures 2 through 4 for
staging yard locations. A potential fifth staging yard at Carmel Mountain Road has been dropped
from the Proposed Project due to site development. Additional staging yards may be proposed by
SDG&E.

x

Access Roads. Construction would primarily take place within the existing SDG&E ROW easements
and access roads and public roadways. Most work areas would be accessible by vehicle on unpaved
SDG&E-maintained access roads or by overland travel. Access roads would be used for vehicle
parking and turn-around, and specific construction site staging.

Project Purpose. SDG&E has stated that the Project objective is to meet the California Independent
System Operator (CAISO) 2012–2013 Transmission Plan Functional Specifications for a new 230-kV
transmission line between the Sycamore Canyon and Peñasquitos Substations by:
(1) Ensuring the SDG&E bulk electric system continues to meet North American Electric Reliability
Corporation, Western Electricity Coordinating Council, and CAISO reliability criteria
(2) Promoting compliance with State of California policy goals related to renewable integration and
Once-Through Cooling retirement
(3) Economically and reliably meeting the San Diego metropolitan area’s forecasted load growth
(4) Delivering energy more efficiently to the load center in San Diego
SDG&E has also stated that an objective of the Proposed Project is locating the Proposed Project’s
facilities in existing transmission and power line corridors, SDG&E ROW, SDG&E-owned property, and
San Diego franchise rights of way is an objective of the Proposed Project.
SDG&E’s objectives will focus the formulation of alternatives to the Proposed Project in the EIR. CEQA
does not, however, require that alternatives meet each and every objective; the stated objectives therefore
do not absolutely constrain development of alternatives to the Proposed Project.
C. Project Background
C.1 Prior CPUC Applications Related to Sycamore-Peñasquitos
SDG&E originally filed an application (A.05-12-014) and then refiled an application (A.06-08-010) with
the CPUC for a CPCN to construct the Sunrise Powerlink Project. The Coastal Link was one segment of
the Sunrise Powerlink Project. The Coastal Link consisted of proposed 13.6 miles of 230-kV line with
new towers between Sycamore Canyon and Peñasquitos Substations. The Coastal Link would have
required upgrades to the Sycamore Canyon and Peñasquitos Substations.
The CPUC approved the Sunrise Powerlink Project in December 2008 in Decision 08-12-058, but the
Commission did not approve the Coastal Link portion and instead adopted the Rancho Peñasquitos
Coastal Link Alternative. The Coastal Link Alternative made the proposed Coastal Link transmission line
segment unnecessary and instead identified transformer and reconductoring projects that would reduce costs
and minimize impacts.
C.2 Current Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project
SDG&E has indicated that its ability to operate its bulk electric transmission system has become
constrained by the unanticipated early retirement of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station and future
retirement of coastal Once-Through Cooling generation. These constraints were not anticipated when the
August 2014
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Sunrise Powerlink Project was approved. In its 2012/2013 Transmission Plan the CAISO identified this
line as a reliability-driven project eligible for competitive solicitation due to policy benefits. On March 4,
2014 the CAISO selected SDG&E in conjunction with Citizens Energy Corporation to develop the
project.
A portion of Segment A and Segment D follow the same alignment of the Coastal Link portion of the
Sunrise Powerlink Project. The remaining segments of the Proposed Project differ from the old Sunrise
Coastal Link. Segment A extends further north to Carmel Valley Road, Segment B is located north of
SR-56 within Carmel Valley Road, and Segment C connects Segment D to Carmel Valley Road. The
central portion of the Coastal Link project was located underground south of SR-56 and connected
directly to Segment D of the Proposed Project. A comparison map is provided in Figure 6.
SDG&E filed a CPCN application and a Proponent’s Environmental Assessment (PEA) for the Proposed
Project on April 7, 2014. Since SDG&E’s filing, the CPUC has conducted a 30-day
completeness/deficiency review. Based on this review, the CPUC sent a deficiency letter to SDG&E on
May 7, 2014. SDG&E submitted information in response to the deficiency letter in several parts in June
and July, 2014. The CPUC deemed the application complete on July 24, 2014.
D. Analysis of Potential Environmental Effects
In accordance with CEQA, the CPUC intends to prepare an EIR to evaluate potential environmental
effects of the Proposed Project, and to propose mitigation measures to reduce any significant effects
identified. The EIR will also study the environmental impacts of the alternatives to the Proposed Project
and will contain mitigation to reduce these effects if they are determined to be significant.
Based on preliminary analysis of the Proposed Project and review of documents submitted by SDG&E
and other parties to the CPUC’s CPCN proceeding, completion of the Proposed Project may have a
number of potentially significant environmental effects as listed in Attachment 1. The CPUC has not yet
made a determination as to the significance of these potential impacts; the CPUC will make significance
determinations in the EIR after their full and thorough consideration. The EIR will also present an
evaluation of other issues identified in the scoping process and the project’s cumulative impacts combined
with other present and planned projects in the area.
Mitigation Measures. SDG&E has proposed measures (Applicant Proposed Measures) that could reduce
or eliminate potential impacts of the Proposed Project. The EIR will contain an evaluation of the
effectiveness of these measures. The CPUC will develop mitigation measures to reduce impacts, if
required. The CPUC would define measures to be implemented as a condition of project approval (if the
project is approved) when the CPUC makes its final decision on the Proposed Project. The CPUC would
require implementation of a mitigation monitoring program if the project or some alternative is approved.
Alternatives. The EIR will contain an evaluation of a reasonable range of alternatives to the Proposed
Project that could potentially reduce, eliminate, or avoid impacts of the Proposed Project, in compliance
with CEQA. Alternatives may include system alternatives, minor reroutes and different structure designs
within the ROW, different routes for the transmission lines (in other corridors), and new transmission and
substation facilities and/or equipment that could meet the Proposed Project objectives. The EIR will
contain an evaluation of the comparative environmental impacts of the alternatives.
The EIR will also contain an evaluation of the No Project Alternative. The No Project Alternative will
describe the situation that would likely occur in the absence of implementation of the Proposed Project or
its alternatives.
In the PEA for the Proposed Project, SDG&E analyzed seven alternative alignments that could potentially
meet the objectives and reduce impacts. The PEA also contained an analysis of cable structure alternate
options for the two termini of the underground portion of the Project (Segment B). The CPUC will
evaluate the feasibility of the PEA alternatives and determine if they meet CEQA requirements to be an
alternative to the Proposed Project. The CPUC will likely develop other alternatives for evaluation in the
4
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EIR. Scoping period input may influence alternatives considered in the EIR. Other alternatives may be
based on the impacts of the Proposed Project.
E. Public Scoping Meetings
The CPUC will conduct three public Scoping Meetings in the Project area, as shown in Table 1. The
purpose of the scoping meetings is to present information about the Proposed Project and the CPUC’s
decision-making processes, and to listen to the views of the public on the range of issues relevant to the
scope and content of the EIR. A court reporter will be present to record all verbal comments made at the
scoping meetings.

Table 1: Public Scoping Meetings
Double Tree Golf Resort
14455 Peñasquitos Drive
San Diego, CA 92129

Location/Address

Date & Times

Monday
August 25, 2014
Open House Session: 6:30 p.m.
Brief Presentation: 7:15 p.m.
Verbal comments: 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday
August 26, 2014
Open House Session: 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Brief Presentation: 2:45 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Verbal comments: 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

F. Scoping Comments
CPUC Scoping for CEQA
At this time, the CPUC is soliciting information regarding the topics and alternatives that should be
included in the EIR. Suggestions for submitting scoping comments are presented at the end of this
section. All comments for the CPUC’s CEQA scoping period must be received by September 16,
2014. However, if more time is needed you may request an extension of time to submit your
comments from the CPUC Project Manager.
All Scoping Comments
You may submit comments in a variety of ways:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

By U.S. mail;
By electronic mail;
By fax; or
By attending a Public Scoping Meeting (see times and locations in Table 1) and making a verbal
statement or handing in a written comment at the scoping meetings.

Individual respondents may request confidentiality. If you wish to withhold your name or street address
from public review, you must state this prominently at the beginning of your written comment. Such
requests will be honored to the extent allowed by law. The CPUC will not consider anonymous
comments. All submissions from organizations and businesses, and from individuals identifying
themselves as representatives or officials of organizations or businesses, will be available for public
inspection in their entirety.
By U.S. Mail: If you send comments by U.S. mail, please use first-class mail and be sure to include your
name and a return address. Please send written comments on the scope and content of the EIR to:
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Billie Blanchard (CPUC Project Manager)
California Public Utilities Commission
c/o Panorama Environmental, Inc.
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
By Electronic Mail: Email communications are welcome; however, please remember to include your
name and return address in the email message. Email messages should be sent to:
sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
By Fax: You may fax your comment letter to our information line at (650) 373-1211. Please remember to
include your name and return address in the fax and to write legibly.
A Scoping Report will be prepared to summarize all comments received (including oral comments made
at the Scoping Meetings). This report will be posted on the project website at:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Environment/info/panoramaenv/Sycamore_Penasquitos/index.html
Copies of the Scoping Report will be placed in local document repository sites listed in Table 2. A limited
number of copies will be available from the CPUC upon request.

Table 2: Project Document Repository Sites
Libraries
Carmel Mountain Ranch Library
12095 World Trade Drive
San Diego, 92128
(858) 538-8181

Poway Branch, San Diego County
Library
13137 Poway Road
Poway, 92064
(858) 513-2900

Rancho Peñasquitos Library
13330 Salmon River Road
San Diego, 92129
(858) 538-8159

Suggestions for Effective Participation in Scoping
Following are some suggestions for preparing and providing the most useful information for the EIR
scoping process.
(1) Review the description of the project (see Section C of this Notice of Preparation and the maps
provided). Additional detail on the project description is available on the project website, where
you can review SDG&E’s PEA.
(2) Attend the scoping meetings to get more information on the project and the environmental review
process (see times in Table 1 above).
(3) Submit written comments or attend the scoping meetings and make oral comments. Explain
important issues that the EIR should cover.
(4) Suggest mitigation measures that could reduce the potential impacts associated with the Proposed
Project.
(5) Suggest alternatives to the Proposed Project that could avoid or reduce the impacts of the Proposed
Project.

6
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G. For Additional Project Information
Internet Website – Information about this application and the environmental review process will be
posted on the Internet at
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Environment/info/panoramaenv/Sycamore_Penasquitos/index.html
This site will be used to post all public documents during the environmental review process and to
announce upcoming public meetings. In addition, a copy of SDG&E’s PEA may be found at this site, and
the Draft EIR will be posted at the site after it is published.
Project Email – You may request project information by sending an email to:
sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com.
Document Repositories – Documents related to the Proposed Project and the EIR will be made available
at the sites listed in Table 2.
H. Issuance of NOP
The California Public Utilities Commission hereby issues this Notice of Preparation of an
Environmental Impact Report.

______________________________________

Date:

Billie Blanchard, Project Manager
Energy Division
California Public Utilities Commission

August 2014
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ATTACHMENT A: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL ISSUES OR IMPACTS FOR THE
SYCAMORE-PEÑASQUITOS 230 KILOVOLT TRANSMISSION
LINE PROJECT
AESTHETICS / VISUAL
x

x
x
x
x
x

Visual impacts associated with addition of power line structures and changes to existing power line
structures, including replacement of existing wood poles with larger tubular steel poles, addition and
relocation of conductors, and modifications to the Sycamore Canyon and Peñasquitos substations.
Visual impacts from additional conductors and marker balls.
Glare from tubular steel poles and conductors.
Short-term visual impacts from project construction.
Short-term visual impacts from temporary security lighting.
Minor visual impacts from vegetation trimming.

AIR QUALITY AND GREENHOUSE GAS
x Construction air pollutant emissions such as reactive organic gases (ROG), carbon monoxide (CO),
nitrogen oxides (NOX), sulfur oxides (SOX), particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5), and greenhouse gas
emissions.
x Potential greenhouse gas emissions from the use of vehicles and/or equipment to construct, inspect,
and maintain the facilities.
x Potential impact during construction to sensitive receptors due to localized pollutant concentration.
x Potential creation of diesel odors from heavy-duty equipment used during construction.
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
x Potential temporary and permanent impacts to sensitive vegetation communities, special-status plant
species, special-status wildlife species, and their habitats from construction activities, including the
installation of maintenance work pads, the creation of new access roads, material storage, staging
yards, stringing sites, structure work areas, guard structures, and underground construction.
x Potential permanent and/or temporary impacts to the following special-status plant species: the coast
barrel cactus, graceful tarplant, Nuttall’s scrub oak, San Diego marsh-elder, spineshrub, summerholly, and spiny rush.
x Potential temporary impacts to wetlands and other waters near temporary work areas.
x Potential temporary and permanent impacts to Preserve areas.
x Potential to impact special-status invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles, avian, and mammal species
during construction.
x Temporary disruption of local wildlife movement during construction.
x Potential impacts to wildlife, which may be injured or killed by construction equipment and vehicles.
x Potential disturbance or destruction of bird nests in structures, equipment, cacti, shrubs, trees, or on
the ground in work areas.
x Potential impacts to nesting bird species from helicopter air turbulence, noise, dust, and vibrations.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES
Historical Resources
x Potential impacts to known and unknown historical resources during construction.
Archaeological Resources
x Potential impacts to known and unknown archaeological resources during construction.
Human Remains
x Potential to inadvertently impact human remains during subsurface construction.
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES
x Potential impacts to paleontological resources due to the drilling and placing poles in locations within
sedimentary rock formations that could yield fossils.
x Potential to impact paleontological resources due to grading operations and excavations.
FIRE
x Increased risk of wildfire during construction from the presence of construction equipment, vehicles,
and workers in the area, and from potential damage to energized power lines during line stringing.
x During project operation potential safety risks to fire crews fighting a fire near the line right-of-way.
GEOLOGY AND SOILS
x Potential impact from seismic activity from active faults that occur outside of the project area. The
towers along the alignment in this area would be subject to severe seismic shaking within the lifetime
of the Proposed Project.
x Potential impact from seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction landslides, and mudslides
during construction and maintenance of the facilities.
x Potential temporary impacts to soil from grading spur roads within the utility ROW and constructing
permanent work pads and retaining walls.
x Potential risk of lateral spreading or issues related to collapsible soils during construction and
maintenance.
HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
x Potential impacts from the accidental release of hazardous materials, such as fuels, lubricating oils,
and hydraulic fluids during construction and refueling.
x Potential temporary impact during construction from the handling, use, and transportation of
hazardous materials within the vicinity of a school. The nearest school is Kids Bay Center, located
100 feet from the proposed project.
x Potential impacts to adopted emergency response plans or emergency evacuation plans during
construction and maintenance due to impeded traffic flow caused by construction and maintenance of
the underground transmission line within Carmel Valley Road and the entrance to Black Mountain
Ranch Community Park.
x Potential traffic hazards from lane closures and detours required to construct the power line in Carmel
Valley Road.
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HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY
x Potential impact to surface water quality from construction debris or accidental release of hazardous
materials, such as coatings, adhesives, and solvents. Potential impact to surface water quality during
operation and maintenance activities due to the storage of hazardous materials, such as oil stored in
substations.
x Possible impacts from changes to existing drainage patterns and increases in surface water runoff,
erosion, siltation, and sedimentation during construction.
x Possible impacts to water quality from release of sediment in storm water runoff and other discharges.
NOISE
x Impacts from construction noise generated by equipment operation, including noise from helicopters.
x Potential to expose people to ground-borne vibrations during construction.
x Corona noise during operation.
POPULATION AND HOUSING
x Potential to bring construction workers into the area temporarily during construction.
PUBLIC SERVICES
x Possible impacts to fire and police protection during construction activities due to increased fire risk
and lane closures for the construction of the underground segments.
x Possible noise, traffic, and air quality (dust) impacts to surrounding schools during construction. This
includes potential impacts to traffic for schools located near work areas and schools that are accessed
from Carmel Valley Road.
RECREATION
x Temporary and intermittent restricted access during project construction and maintenance for the
following parks: Springs Canyon Neighborhood Park, Rancho Peñasquitos Skate Park, Black
Mountain Open Space Park, Hilltop Community Park, Black Mountain Ranch Community Park,
Cypress Canyon Neighborhood Park, Butterfly Gardens Mini Park, Del Mar Mesa Open Space, Los
Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve, Torrey Del Mar Neighborhood Park, Torrey Hills Neighborhood Park,
Torrey Hills Dog Park.
x Possible temporary closure of trails to keep the public a safe distance from the construction area.
TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC
x Temporary lane closures on Carmel Valley Road and potential detours for the construction of the
underground transmission line segment.
x Potential traffic delays on Carmel Valley Road and adjacent roadways.
x Potential closure of a Class II Bike Lane during the construction of Segment B on Carmel Valley
Road.
x Potential damage to area roadways from heavy equipment traffic and use.
x Temporary increase in daily traffic, during construction, where construction related trips would
access work areas.
x Potential minor impact to traffic flow due to maintenance work for the underground transmission line
segments.
x Potential impact to adequate emergency access during construction and operation & maintenance.
x Potential impact to air traffic due to use of helicopter during construction.
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UTILITIES
x Potential to impact landfills due to surplus soil generated during construction activities.
x Potential to impact landfills by generating small amounts of hazardous or otherwise regulated waste.
x Potential to impact underground utilities located within or crossing the proposed transmission
corridors.
OTHER ISSUES
x Cumulative Impacts.
x Consideration of a reasonable range of alternatives.
x Enforceable and effective mitigation measures.
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Figure 1: Project Overview
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Figure 2: Project Elements (Map 1 of 3)
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Figure 3: Project Elements (Map 2 of 3)
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Figure 4: Project Elements (Map 3 of 3)
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Figure 5: Existing and Proposed Cross-Sections – Segments A, C, and D
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Figure 6: Project Alignment Comparison to Prior Coastal Link Portion of Sunrise Powerlink Project

APPENDIX B
ScopingȱMeetingȱMaterialsȱ

SDG&E Sycamore-Peñasquitos
230-kV Transmission Line Project
CPUC Public Scoping Meeting Sign-In Sheet
Location: ________________________
Name
(please print)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Organization
(if applicable)

Date: ___________________________
Would you like to
be added to the
EIR mailing list?

ප YES පNO
ප YES පNO
ප YES පNO
ප YES පNO
ප YES පNO
ප YES පNO

7.

ප YES පNO

8.

ප YES පNO
ප YES පNO

9.
10.

ප YES පNO

Mailing Address (including city, state and zip)

How did you hear about
today’s meeting?

SDG&E Sycamore-Peñasquitos
230-kV Transmission Line Project
CPUC Speaker Request Form
Public Scoping Meeting
August 2014

Name:__________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Organization/Constituency Represented (if any):_________________________________________
Date: ______________

SDG&E Sycamore-Peñasquitos
230-kV Transmission Line Project
CPUC Speaker Request Form
Public Scoping Meeting
August 2014
Name:__________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Organization/Constituency Represented (if any):_________________________________________
Date: ______________

SDG&E Sycamore-Peñasquitos
230-kV Transmission Line Project
CPUC Scoping Comment Form
Comments must be postmarked or received no later than Tuesday, Sept. 16, 2014, to be considered in the
Draft Environmental Impact Report. Comments may be submitted at the scoping meetings, or postmarked
and sent to the address below.
Please Print Clearly
Date:

Name:
Organization/Affiliation (if applicable):
Address:

Email Address:
Please hand this form in or mail by Sept. 16, 2014, to:
Billie Blanchard (CPUC Project Manager)
California Public Utilities Commission
c/o Panorama Environmental Inc.
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Email comments to sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com or fax comments to 650-373-1211.

Scoping Meetings
Draft Environmental Impact Report

San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Proposed Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV
Transmission Project
Application No. 14-04-011

California Public Utilities Commission
August 25 and 26, 2014

Meeting Purpose: Scoping
1. Describe the purpose of scoping under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
2. Provide and overview of the CPUC Project Review
Process
3. Provide an overview of the Proposed Project
4. Describe the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) Process
5. Describe how to submit comments on the scope and
content of the EIR

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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The Purpose of Scoping
• To inform the public and responsible agencies about an
upcoming project for which an EIR will be prepared
• To inform the public about the environmental review
process
• To solicit input regarding the potential alternatives to the
proposed project and the appropriate scope of issues to
be studied in the EIR
• To identify issues of concern and areas of potential
controversy
• Scoping Report will be prepared and distributed to
repositories, and placed on project website
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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Roles
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC):
Lead Agency under CEQA

Panorama Environmental, Inc.:
Environmental Contractor for CPUC

San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E):
Project Applicant
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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PEA Review and
Deemed
Complete
Scoping and
Public Meetings

Utility Files
Application and
PEA

We are here.

Pre-Conference
Hearing
Scoping Memo
Public Participant
Hearings

Draft EIR Issued

Testimony

Comments on
Draft EIR

Evidentiary
Hearings

Final EIR Prepared
Proposed
Decision
Comments on
Proposed
Decision
Final Decision and
Final EIR Certified
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014

Protests to
Application Filed

Briefs

Process per Utilities Code and CPUC Rules
of Practice and Procedure

Process per PRC Section 21000 et seq.
CEQA and CEQA Guidelines

CPUC Review Process

5

General Proceeding for Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity (CPCN)
• Led by:
– Assigned Commissioner Michael Picker and
Administrative Law Judge Hallie Yacknin

• Scope (defined by Public Utilities Code Section 1002):
– Determine need for the project (facilities are necessary to
promote the safety, health, comfort, and convenience of
the public)
– Consider community values, recreational and park areas,
historic and aesthetic values
– Review environmental impacts as required by the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
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Steps in EIR Process
Activity

Purpose

Estimated Timeframe

Scoping Period**

Collect comments from the public

Through Sept. 16th

Prepare Draft EIR

Complete the analysis of environmental
effects – develop and analyze
alternatives

Fall 2014 through
early 2015

Public Review of
Draft EIR**

Public reviews the analysis and provides
comments - additional public meetings

45-day review period
in early 2015

Response to
Comments and
Final EIR

Respond to public comments and make
any changes to the EIR

Early to mid-2015

** Opportunities for public input

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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SDG&E Project Purpose
• Meet the California Independent System Operator (CAISO)
2012–2013 Transmission Plan Functional Specifications for a
new 230-kV transmission line between the Sycamore Canyon
and Peñasquitos Substations by:
– Ensuring the SDG&E bulk electric system continues to meet North
American Electric Reliability Corporation, Western Electricity
Coordinating Council, and CAISO reliability criteria
– Promoting compliance with State of California policy goals related to
renewable integration and Once-Through Cooling retirement
– Economically and reliably meeting the San Diego metropolitan area’s
forecasted load growth
– Delivering energy more efficiently to the load center in San Diego

• Locate the Proposed Project’s facilities in existing transmission
and power line corridors, SDG&E Right-of-Way, SDG&E-owned
property, and San Diego franchise Right-of-Way.
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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Proposed Project

9

Project Elements
Segment A:
Sycamore
Canyon
Substation to
Carmel Valley
Road

Segment B:
Underground
Carmel Valley
Road

ͻ 8.31-mile long 230-kV overhead transmission line along
existing transmission alignment
• Install 36 double-circuit 230-kV and two 138-kV tubular
steel poles
• Relocate two existing 138-kV transmission lines to the
new tubular steel poles
• Remove 42 wood H-frame structures, two tubular steel
poles, one double-circuit cable pole, and two singlecircuit wood mono poles

ͻ 2.84-mile long 230-kV underground transmission line
• Install two cable pole structures at ends of segment.
• Remove one double-circuit steel lattice tower
• Remove one 138-kV single circuit wood H-frame
structure

10

Project Elements
Segment C:
Carmel Valley
Road to
Peñasquitos
Junction

Segment D:
Peñasquitos
Junction to
Peñasquitos
Substation

ͻ 2.19-mile long 230-kV overhead transmission line on
existing steel lattice structures and one new tubular steel
pole
• Remove one steel lattice tower at the Peñasquitos
Junction
• Reconductor and bundle two existing 230-kV
transmission lines on existing structures

ͻ 3.34-mile long 230-kV overhead transmission line on
existing double-circuit lattice towers and a tubular steel
pole between the Peñasquitos Junction and the
Peñasquitos Substation
• Consolidate two existing 69-kV power lines onto 17 new
69-kV tubular steel poles
• Remove 16 existing 69-kV wood H-frame structures and
five wood monopoles
• Replace two wood cable poles with tubular steel poles
outside the Peñasquitos Substation
11

Temporary Work Areas
• Staging yards/ Equipment laydown areas:
– Stonebridge Parkway Staging Yard
– Stowe Staging Yard
– Torrey Santa Fe Staging Yard
– Carmel Valley Road Staging Yard

•
•
•
•

Stringing sites
Guard structures
Helicopter landing zones/fly yards
Access roads
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
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Project Construction Overview
Construction
Schedule

ͻ About 12 months from start to finish
ͻ Anticipated to begin June 2016
ͻ Anticipated to finish May 2017

Workforce

ͻ Up to 90 workers on site daily

Equipment

ͻ Variety of general construction vehicles
ͻ Helicopters may be used for stringing power line

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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Project Operation and Maintenance
• Regular maintenance would occur at existing
substations and along the new power line
• Vegetation would be trimmed regularly, per SDG&E
protocols
• Equipment would be repaired and/or replaced as
needed
• Aerial and ground inspections would occur regularly

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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General EIR Contents and Purpose
• Contents:
– Describe the project and alternatives
– Describe the environmental setting of the project area
– Disclose the potential environmental impacts of the
project and alternatives
– Propose measures to reduce or avoid significant
environmental impacts (mitigation measures)

• Purpose:
– Provide technically sound information for decision-makers
to consider in evaluating the proposed project
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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Environmental Review Topics
• Aesthetics
•
• Agriculture and forestry
•
resources
•
• Air quality/greenhouse gas •
emissions
•
• Biological resources
• Cultural resources
•
• Geology and soils
•
• Hazards and hazardous
•
materials
• Hydrology and water quality

Land use and planning
Mineral resources
Noise
Population and housing
Public services (fire, police,
schools, and parks)
Recreation
Transportation and traffic
Utilities and service systems
(water, wastewater, and
solid waste)

**Per CEQA Guidelines Appendix G.

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
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Alternatives Analysis
• CPUC will define a reasonable range of alternatives
• Alternatives will be consistent with most or all
project objectives
• Alternatives should reduce or avoid significant
impacts of the proposed project
• Alternatives need to be feasible
– Technical feasibility (can it be built?)
– Regulatory feasibility (could it be permitted?)
– Legal feasibility (would it be allowed under law?)
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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Alternatives Analysis
Screening of alternatives analysis will include
consideration of:
– Transmission design and location alternatives
within existing right-of-way
– Reconsideration of SDG&E’s Proponent’s Environmental
Assessment (PEA) alternatives and previous Sunrise Coastal
Link Alternatives
– Reconsideration of alternatives eliminated by SDG&E
– Alternatives developed by CPUC technical staff based on
impact analysis
– Alternatives suggested in scoping comments

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014

After EIR Completion
• Commission will vote on the project and either
approve as proposed, approve an alternative, or
deny
• EIR is referenced in the Decision
• If the project or an alternative is approved, the
Decision will require monitoring in accordance
with Mitigation Monitoring and Compliance
Reporting Procedures

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
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8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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For More Information
• Go to our website:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Environment/info/panoramaenv/Sy
camore_Penasquitos/index.html
• Information Repositories have project information
• E-mail us at: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
• Follow the Project on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SycamorePe%C3%B1asquitos-Transmission-Line/631877463564377

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
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Ways to Comment
• Provide oral comments tonight with court reporter
• Fill out a comment card to submit comments and questions
tonight
• Submit comments after this meeting by mail, fax, or email
Mail

Fax

Billie Blanchard
(650) 373-1211
CPUC c/o Panorama Environmental
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111

Email
sycamorepenasquitos@
panoramaenv.com

Comments due by 5:00 p.m. on September 16, 2014
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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Effective Scoping Comments
• Some suggestions for providing effective scoping
comments:
– Specify potential impacts from the Proposed
Project that you are concerned about
– Identify environmental resources of concern
– Suggest mitigation measures that could reduce
potential impacts
– Suggest alternatives to the Proposed Project to
avoid or reduce environmental impacts
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
8/25/2014 and 8/26/2014
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Verbal Comment Guidelines
• Speak into the microphone
• State name (include spelling) and affiliation
• Only speak at the podium
• Avoid side conversations
• Keep input concise (to maximize participation)
• Respect others’ opinions/interests

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Project
Scoping Meeting
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Verbal Comment Session
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1

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA;

2

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 2014; 6:30 P.M.

3
4

MS. TURNER:

Good evening, everybody.

Welcome.

5

Thank you for coming tonight to the California Public

6

Utility Commission Public Scoping Meeting for the

7

proposed Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-Kilovolt transmission

8

project environmental impact report, or EIR.

9

My name is Allison Turner, and I will be the

10

moderator for tonight's meeting.

11

chance to visit all of the poster stations, and you were

12

able to pick up a packet of materials when you signed in

13

tonight.

14

are some available at the front station.

I hope you had a

If you have not received the materials, there

15

Let's take a look at the agenda for tonight.

16

First, the CPUC team will give a short

17

presentation covering these five topics.

18

describe the purpose of scoping under the California

19

Environmental Quality Act, or CEQA.

20

They will

Also, we'll provide an overview of the CPUC

21

project review process and of the proposed project.

22

Next, they will describe the environmental impact report

23

process and describe how to submit comments on the scope

24

and content of the EIR.

25

Immediately after the presentation, we will be

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

accepting verbal comments from the public on the

2

proposed project.

3

The scoping phase of the CEQA process is

4

intended to inform the public and responsible agencies

5

about an upcoming project for which an EIR will be

6

prepared, and to inform the public about the

7

environmental review process.

8

During the scoping phase, the CPUC will solicit

9

public input regarding the potential alternatives to the

10

proposed project, and the appropriate scope of issues to

11

be studied in the environmental impact report.

12

The intent of scoping is also to identify

13

issues of concern and areas of potential controversy

14

early in the process.

15

period, a scoping report will be prepared and

16

distributed to the information repositories and posted

17

on the public website.

18
19
20

After the close of the scoping

I'd like now to introduce the presenters for
tonight's meeting, and their roles.
Ms. Billie Blanchard is a project manager from

21

the California Public Utilities Commission, which is the

22

lead agency for the preparation of the CEQA analysis.

23

Mr. Jeff Thomas is the project manager from

24

Panorama Environmental, the environmental consultant for

25

the development of the environmental impact report.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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SDG&E COMPANY PROPOSED SYCAMORE PENASQUITOS 230-KV TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECT

The project under discussion tonight has been

2

proposed by San Diego Gas & Electric, the project

3

applicant.

4

My role as the public meeting moderator is to

5

insure we have a fair and orderly meeting where you have

6

an opportunity to make comments on the proposed project

7

and the scope, alternatives, and environmental resources

8

to be evaluated in the environmental impact report.

9
10
11

So with that, I'd like to turn it over to
Ms. Billie Blanchard from the CPUC.
MS. BLANCHARD:

Good evening.

I am just going

12

to give a brief overview of the CPUC process for this

13

particular project.

14

On this slide here, the CPUC has two parallel

15

review processes that occur for the utility application,

16

such as this project.

17

your left side is the CEQA process that I am basically

18

involved in.

19

filed, we've deemed it complete.

20

scoping and public meeting stage here.

21

On the -- I guess it would be

And we have -- the application has been
We are now at the

We will be preparing a draft EIR.

We will have

22

a comment period.

23

side is -- depicts the general proceeding process, which

24

is conducted by the administrative law judge and the

25

assigned commissioner.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

And that project had a protest period.

We are

2

now -- we have had one pre-hearing conference that the

3

judge had down in San Diego on August 7th.

4

I understand that a scoping memo prepared by

5

the judge and the assigned commissioner just came out

6

today on the e-mail.

7

all the issues that will be contained in the proceeding.

8

I have not read it yet, so I don't know all of the

9

contents.

10

And that basically is outlining

But it is on our PUC website for this

project.

11

Also, later on we may have public participation

12

hearings, we call PPHs, which will be for the general

13

public.

14

the administrative law judge.

15

particular project, there will be -- I believe there

16

will be evidentiary hearings and testimony and briefings

17

on this project.

18

Particularly to give comment to and in front of
And then in this

So at any point when all of these two things

19

are done, completed, we then will have a full decision

20

by the administrative law judge.

21

comment period on his proposed decision, and then the

22

commission will then act on that decision, and the EIR

23

will be certified at that time.

24

could be one of denial, or approval of an alternative,

25

or approve the project as proposed by SDG&E.
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1

The general proceeding for the CPCN is going to

2

be led by the Assigned Commissioner Michael Picker, and

3

the Administrative Law Judge is Hallie Yacknin.

4

The scope of the proceeding is defined by our

5

PU Code 1001, 1002, in terms of determining the need,

6

cost of the project, considering community value, and

7

looking at the environmental issues associated with the

8

project.

9

The steps in our EIR process, real quickly on

10

dates, we are in the scoping period now.

11

to continue through September 16th.

12

a draft EIR, and that will be during the fall to early

13

2015, of preparation.

14

That is going

We'll be preparing

We will then have a 45-day review period on the

15

draft EIR that is released to the public, and that will

16

occur in early 2015.

17
18

Then there will be a response to comments and a
final EIR, and that, again, will be about mid 2015.

19
20

So that's it.

And I'll turn it back over to

Jeff.

21

MR. THOMAS:

22

Since I am wearing a tie, I'll stand up.

23
24
25

Thank you.
I

promise not to preach, though.
And really quick, while I am thinking about it,
you guys hopefully all got packets of information.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

one of the things in the packets are copies of this

2

presentation.

3

write anything down, you don't have to actually write

4

anything down.

5

So if anybody is feeling any need to

So the purpose of this project -- I don't know

6

how many of you are familiar with the California

7

Independent System Operator that we referred to as

8

CAISO.

9

functional specifications for a transfer -- 230-kV or

They have a transmission plan that includes

10

kilovolt -- transmission line between the Sycamore

11

Canyon and the Peñasquitos substations, which -- we'll

12

look at a map in just a minute.

13

And, you know, the short form of all this

14

information is that with the shutdown of San Onofre, as

15

you guys are probably all aware of, there was the need

16

to make sure we have efficient and economic ways to

17

provide reliability for getting power to different parts

18

of the system, to kind of compensate for that shutdown.

19

And so that's why we are looking at this project now.

20

And then along with that, what SDG&E is focused

21

on is trying to keep this project within the existing

22

transmission corridors.

23

into using transmission corridors and power line

24

corridors.

25

Valley Road, and on SDG&E-owned properties as much as

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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So here's the project.

Just really quick, I'll

kind of point.

4

So there's four segments, the way this has been

5

determined or defined.

6

Canyon substation, which is actually on Naval Air

7

Station Miramar.

8

corridor moves along Scripps Poway Parkway and up into

9

Rancho Peñasquitos, and ends at the Black Mountain Ranch

10
11

Segment A goes from the Sycamore

That corridor -- that existing

Park.
From that point, it's underground.

This is

12

existing overhead, and so I'll describe components in a

13

little more detail in a minute.

14

it's underground along Carmel Valley Road, until it gets

15

about to -- I think it's Evergreen Nursery.

16

are probably familiar with that location.

17

But from this point,

I think you

From that location, it follows the existing

18

corridor again, and goes south and down through the

19

Del Mar Mesa Preserve, so what is known as the

20

Peñasquitos junction.

21

junction -- so this is B, and then C.

22
23
24
25

And at the Peñasquitos

And then D is from Peñasquitos junction to the
Peñasquitos substation.
All right.

So some stats on the project.

the first segment is 8.3 miles long.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

project corridor is close to six and a half miles.

2

the first section, they are installing or looking at

3

installing 36 double-circuit 230-kV and two 138-kV

4

tubular steel poles.

5

In

If you looked at the diagrams in the back, you

6

could get an idea of what the tubular steel poles looked

7

like -- or a mono pole, as we call them.

8

are two existing 138-kV transmission lines that are

9

going to be moved onto these new poles.

And then there

And then

10

there's these existing H-frame wood structures or wood

11

poles.

12

removed, with the construction of the new steel poles.

13

So removing 42 of those.

14

There are several of those that are being

Also removing two tubular steel poles, a

15

double-circuit cable pole.

16

transition from overhead to underground.

17

single-circuit wood mono poles.

18

So cable poles that
And then two

So in summary, because -- I think this is the

19

way I look at it, we are installing 38 new poles, but

20

they are removing 47.

21

current, kind of in summary.

22

Oh, sorry.

23

is the underground.

24

there is a cable pole at the -- what I'll call the

25

upstream end of the line and the downstream end of the

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

line, and then the entire system is underground in the

2

roadway.

3

install two and remove two.

4

And so the overall stats here are actually

There's two -- one lattice structure and then

5

one H-framed that would get removed as part of that

6

segment.

7

Segment C -- so on Segment C, about -- a little

8

over two miles in length, it's basically using the

9

existing transmission corridor, and existing

10

transmission structures, and putting the 230-kV

11

conductor on that.

12

There is one steel lattice tower that would get

13

removed down Peñasquitos junction where I showed C and D

14

meet down in the Del Mar Mesa Preserve.

15

reconductoring and bundling happens on the existing

16

structures.

17

And then the

And then in the final segment, there is

18

currently an existing H-frame pole system that supports

19

69-kV -- that's two 69-kV lines.

And those are going to

20

be moved onto new tubular poles.

So the wood H-frame

21

poles are going to be removed, and it's about 16 of

22

those.

23

poles that will be replaced.

24
25

And then there's also some other wood cable

So basically, in that last segment, they are
installing about 17 new poles and removing 21.
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you were to add those up, just so you kind of know.

2

Next slide.

So in addition to the corridor,

3

then there's some temporary work areas that I think are

4

just for defining, so you understand them.

The first is

5

the staging yards, equipment laydown areas.

I talked to

6

a few people about this in the back, on the poster.

7

SDG&E is still looking into options for

8

construction staging.

9

early on they thought might be useful.

They identified a number of sites
The economy is

10

obviously good.

11

these sites that have been sitting are now unavailable

12

because they are being built on.

13

working to get that information from SDG&E on exactly

14

what staging areas will be used.

15

People are building houses.

Some of

So we are still

So, as of right now, the first three are still

16

in the project.

17

actually off the table at the moment.

18

The Carmel Valley Road staging yard is

Stringing sites are sites that go slightly

19

beyond the corridor, where they can run the conductor to

20

get it up into the system and run it down the corridor.

21

And guard structures are where you have road

22

crossings, for instance, or public access routes where

23

you need protection so the line doesn't fall on the

24

roadway.

25

either side.

There will be some sort of guard structure on

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

be using booms with trucks, depending on the

2

circumstance.

3

Helicopter landing zones I think are pretty

4

self-explanatory.

5

details from SDG&E on exactly how we are going to use

6

helicopters for the project, and where.

7

We are still getting information and

And then access roads.

There's a number of

8

existing access routes to each of these pole locations,

9

that SDG&E would be using to gain access for those

10
11

areas.
So just a little bit of construction.

It is

12

about a 12-month process to construct the project, as

13

currently designed.

14

that in June of 2016, and then it would end the

15

following summer.

16

SDG&E is anticipating beginning

Or beginning of summer.

About 90 workers on site daily.

When we

17

produce the EIR, we will probably have more information

18

about how much construction will be happening, how

19

things might be phased and where.

20

those details worked out at the moment.

21

We don't have all

And a variety of general construction

22

equipment.

23

for certain activities like streaming or getting access

24

to a physical site.

25

corridor is pretty accessible.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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Operation and maintenance would be the same as

2

it is currently.

3

get to their facilities.

4

trimming vegetation in some areas, fixing roads,

5

repairing equipment, doing their inspections.

6

Inspections could be on the ground or with helicopters.

7

And SDG&E has existing protocols they follow for

8

operation and maintenance.

9

CCP that they follow in terms of habitat/species

10

SDG&E maintains access as needed to
So that includes potentially

And they have their existing

concerns and how they minimize their effects.

11

So now I'll talk a little bit about CEQA and

12

EIRs.

13

alternatives to the project, which we'll talk a little

14

bit about, in more detail, in a second.

15

setting for the project in the area by subject matter.

16

So, for instance, geology and biology, visual resources.

So the EIR describes the project.

It describes

It gives a

17

It provides an impact analysis of the effects

18

of the project and determines whether or not those are

19

potentially significant effects or not.

20

are significant effects or environmental impacts, you

21

would identify mitigation measures to offset those or to

22

reduce to less than significant, whenever feasible.

23

And where there

And the intent is that we are providing

24

technically sound information for the decision-makers

25

to -- ultimately the CPUC Commission -- to make a

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

decision on whether to approve the project or approve an

2

alternative or deny the project.

3

information in the EIR in evaluating that.

4

They would use our

So this is a list of all the typical topics

5

that are in an EIR.

6

thinking about comments that you may want to make, as

7

well, because it's really helpful if we are getting

8

comments that are sort of specific to these topics.

9

These are all areas -- resource topics that would be

10

And keep this in mind as you are

included in the EIR in some form.

11

As I mentioned, we provide an environmental

12

setting information and impact analysis on all of these

13

topics.

14

potential effects on the environment.

15

And so we are covering quite a lot in terms of

So alternatives.

We are working to define a

16

reasonable range of alternatives.

17

process is kind of the first step in that; hearing from

18

you guys about ideas that you might have, with respect

19

to alternatives or things we might consider.

20

And the scoping

We are going to be looking at -- SDG&E has

21

provided a range of alternatives that they recommend and

22

consider.

23

Link alternatives, which -- I am sure many of you are

24

familiar with that project and program.

25

going to look and see if there are viable options that

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

we might be considering -- or not considering but

2

willing to bring to the table.

3

As our staff is doing the technical analysis,

4

other alternatives may come to light.

5

specific as the location of the pole in certain

6

locations, or they could be as broad as looking at

7

system-wide alternatives which we are going to

8

investigate.

9

as a whole, some component of it, routing.

10
11

They could be as

So it could be alternatives to the project
You know, it

could be a whole array of things.
And the intent of these alternatives are to

12

reduce or avoid impact to the project.

13

want to try to design or work with SDG&E in designing a

14

project that reduces environmental effects.

15

wanting to analyze that.

16

questions.

17

So, you know, we

So we are

We are asking a lot of

And alternatives needed to be considered:

18

technical feasibility, regulatory feasibility, and legal

19

feasibility.

20

actually be accomplished, and that they are in line with

21

the overall project objective and goals, which in this

22

case is that reliability within the system.

23

They need to be something that can

So I kind of mentioned some of this, you know,

24

in terms of screening alternatives.

25

looking at design location alternatives.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

to reconsider what is in SDG&E's PEA, and what was done

2

previously for Sunrise.

3

We are going to also look at things that may

4

have been eliminated by SDG&E that might need to be put

5

back on the table and be considered.

6

And we may come up with our own suggestions,

7

and you may come up with suggestions that turn into

8

alternatives and be ultimately provided to the project,

9

the EIR.

10

So after the EIR is completed, the commission

11

will vote to approve the project, deny the project, or

12

approve some alternative.

13

that decision.

14

And the EIR is referenced in

And if the project or an alternative is

15

approved, and the decision does require monitoring in

16

accordance with mitigation monitoring and compliance to

17

reporting procedures, and so if we -- so, I guess, in

18

summary, if we identify mitigation measures, those would

19

be incorporated in the program to assure they are

20

actually adhered to; that they are implemented.

21

They could include things relative to noticing,

22

monitoring, mitigation, revisitation, possibly.

23

slew of topics.

24
25

A whole

And then, finally, for more information on
seeking -- I think you guys have this probably in the

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

packets, but there's the CPUC website that is provided

2

here, and we are always updating that, as the project

3

progresses.

4

be a scoping seminar report from this process that will

5

be available.

6

We'll update that, so eventually there will

You will be able to see that.

Ultimately, the EIR will be available

7

digitally, as well as submittals that will be received

8

from SDG&E in that process.

9

There is also a link in there that will get you

10

to the proceeding side of the CPUC process, if you

11

wanted to see what's going on in that front.

12

There will be information repositories that are

13

identified at a number of local libraries, that will

14

have this information available as well, if you want to

15

see a hard copy of the documents.

16

And you can e-mail us.

The EIR.
That e-mail comes to us

17

at Panorama, to Billie.

18

comments on the scoping process, verbal answers and

19

questions, and provide some information that way as

20

well.

21

And so we are able to take

And you can follow us on Facebook.

I hate

22

saying that.

23

Facebook is really a link to get you to the CPUC web

24

page.

25

be housed.

It sounds very cliche, but ultimately

That's really where the information is going to

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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But, for instance, we notified on the Facebook

2

page about these meetings.

3

Facebook, it might be a way that you can, you know, stay

4

updated, if that's your thing.

5

for me.

So if you like to follow

Okay.

I think that's it

6

MS. TURNER:

7

The California Public Utilities Commission

Thank you, Jeff.

8

welcomes public input on the scope, alternatives, and

9

environmental resources to be analyzed in the draft EIR.

10

There are several ways for you to submit comments.

11

Verbal comments will be accepted tonight, as soon as we

12

finish this presentation.

13

And the court reporter, seated to my left, will

14

record all verbal comments that you give, as well as

15

this presentation.

16

tonight via e-mail, fax, or by postal delivery.

17

just want to do so before the close of the comment

18

period, 5 P.M. on Tuesday, September 16th, 2014.

19

The appropriate contact information for

You can also submit written comments
You

20

submitting your comments is provided in the fax sheet

21

that you got tonight, and it is also in the presentation

22

slides, as well.

23

There's no page limit on written comments.

And

24

the California Public Utilities Commission gives equal

25

weight to verbal and written comments.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

become part of the official record and will be included

2

in the scoping report that will be developed and posted

3

on the web site.

4

Here are some suggestions for providing

5

effective scoping comments in order to help the

6

California Public Utilities Commission with the

7

development of the draft EIR.

8
9

First, specify potential impacts from the
proposed project that you are concerned about.

10
11

You can also identify environmental resources
of concern for further setting in the EIR.

12
13

Suggest mitigation measures that could reduce
potential impacts.

14

And lastly, you could suggest alternatives to

15

San Diego Gas & Electric's proposed project, to avoid or

16

reduce environmental impacts.

17

And I am going to go through some of the

18

guidelines for the verbal comment session.

19

that wishes to give a verbal comment tonight may turn in

20

a speaker request card at this time.

21

So anyone

Is there anyone who would like to submit or

22

give a comment tonight with the microphone, that hasn't

23

yet turned in a speaker request card?

24

raise your hand and Sarah can come and pick up your

25

card.
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1

Great.

2

So I'll be calling the speakers in the order

3

Thank you.

that the cards were received.

4

Please keep in mind that the CEQA process is

5

intended to ensure that decision-makers will be fully

6

informed about potential environmental impacts of a

7

proposed project before they decide on a course of

8

action.

9

The intent of the verbal comment session is to

10

obtain your comment.

11

question-and-answer session.

12

verbal comments, but will not respond to them nor answer

13

questions during the verbal comment session.

14

It is not a debate or a
The CPUC will accept your

Comments will be recorded in the scoping

15

report, which will be developed after the close of the

16

comment period.

17

To ensure the CPUC gets an accurate record of

18

what you say, please respect the following ground rules.

19

First, please speak clearly and slowly into the

20

microphone at the podium, and state your name, and if it

21

applies, any organization that you represent.

22

helps if you spell your name.

23

It also

Unless you intend to make it part of the

24

official record, we ask that you don't provide your

25

at-home address or phone number, because the comments

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

are being recorded verbatim.

2

comment, and you are okay with that, you can give your

3

address.

4

If it's applicable to your

Your comments will be used to develop a

5

transcript of this meeting and will be published in the

6

scoping report.

7

Second, please avoid side conversations.

This

8

will help the court reporter accurately capture all

9

verbal comments and help others hear the comments as

10

well.

11

Third, the CPUC will hear everyone's comments,

12

but please be concise when speaking in order to respect

13

the time of other attendees.

14

Every speaker, including public officials,

15

organization spokespersons and private individuals, will

16

have four minutes to provide his or her comments.

17

Speakers do not have to speak for the full time

18

allotment, but may not yield their remaining time to

19

someone else.

20

I'll just move on to the next speaker.

Please respect any requests I make for you to

21

stop speaking, when the four-minute time limit is

22

reached.

23

her cards right there -- a green when one minute

24

remains; a yellow card when 30 seconds remain; and if

25

you see the red card, that means time to conclude your

Sarah will hold up a green card -- she's got

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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remarks.

2

When the red card is displayed, your time is

3

up.

4

others, we just ask that you conclude your remarks and

5

return to your seat.

And in the interest of politeness and fairness to

6

And, again, prepared written statements can be

7

turned in at the comment table.

8

the back, or you can, of course, turn it in at the front

9

welcome table.

10

There's a black box in

Please respect others' opinions and interests.

11

The California Public Utilities Commission values your

12

opinions and wants to provide a safe setting for all

13

comments.

14
15

So at this time we can go ahead and call our
first speaker.

16

Sarah, if you wouldn't mind turning on the

17

microphone.

18

you want to come on up, I'll take your card.

19

forgive me if I mispronounce your name.

20

best.

And I believe there's one gentlemen.

And please

I will do my

21

First is Mr. Steven Nussbaum.

22

And is this convenient for you if you are

23

If

standing there?

24

MR. NUSSBAUM:

25

Well, good evening, everybody.
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1

say thank you to the panel for this opportunity to

2

express our opinions, and hopefully this will help us

3

out.

4

I live in Segment A.

I forgot.

I am sorry.

5

My name is Steve Nussbaum, spelled N U, double S,

6

B A U M.

It's nut tree in German, if you need that.

7

I live in Segment A, directly under the

8

existing power line.

9

see the lattice tower and the wooden structure, and I

10

live at the base of where the lattice tower is shown,

11

except that it's a steel pole.

12

tower.

13

walk down to the southern end of it, probably from here

14

to the opening to this room is where the tower resides.

15

And the tower contains ten conductors on it, that

16

transition directly across my property.

In the upper left panel you can

It's not a lattice

But I live -- one piece of my property, if you

17

And my house side that faces west is directly

18

underneath the wires.

19

west with me, we are high enough where we can see San

20

Clemente Island on a clear day.

21

into your view at about a 45-degree angle, and -- the

22

first wire.

23

overhead.

24
25

And if you would imagine looking

The wires would come

And then the last wire would be pretty much

And if you look at the proposed plan here on
the upper right-hand side of that panel, you'll see the
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1

additional tower where they are going to take the

2

wooden -- the lines off the wooden tower and put them on

3

the steel tower and add the new lines.

4

going to be an additional -- probably nine lines -- nine

5

conductors added that will fill in the space from that

6

45-degree angle down further toward the horizon.

7

far down, I really don't know.

8
9

So now there's

So my concern, of course, is esthetics.

How

It's

going to, I think, degrade the view significantly, which

10

will degrade the property value significantly.

11

very selfish attitude, but I am just trying to take care

12

of our properties.

And that's my main -- those are my

13

two main concerns:

the view, the use of the property,

14

and the devaluation of the property itself.

15

It's a

There is noise off the towers, but I understand

16

they are using a new quiet ceramic insulator, so maybe

17

that will not be a problem with the new ones.

18

presentation here I was going to put on the screen, but

19

we were unable to do that, showing pictures and whatnot.

20

I have a

But basically those are my two concerns, and

21

then looking at alternatives.

22

discuss with the panel what some real viable

23

alternatives are.

24

is already rolling, and it's got a lot of momentum, and

25

there are plans in place on doing it the way you've

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

proposed.

2

momentum and really looking at another alternative.

3

So I am concerned about stopping that

And if you want to go underground, I'll help

4

dig the ditch through my property, I guarantee you.

5

that's it.

6

project.

MS. TURNER:

Thank you, Mr. Nussbaum.

I

appreciate that.

9

MR. NUSSBAUM:
MS. TURNER:

11

MS. BURGOYNE:

You are welcome.

10

Ms. Sandy Burgoyne.

Burgoyne.

13

Unified School District.

14

tonight.

Thank you.

12

15

And good luck with the

Thank you.

7
8

I appreciate it.

So

My name is Sandy

I am the director of planning for Poway
Thank you for letting me speak

I talked with the gentleman earlier.

And one

16

of our problems has, I think, been temporarily resolved.

17

However, I'd like, on behalf of the district and other

18

school districts within the vicinity, to issue our

19

concern about the fact that we never received any

20

notification regarding the preliminary environmental

21

assessment, nor for this meeting.

22

given information from a homeowner in the community.

23

one in our school district -- and we should be on the

24

list because we own several properties in the area that

25

you are considering.
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1

Secondly, I'd like to be on the record for the

2

fact that the use of the temporary staging yard, one of

3

the facilities, is a school property that is owned by

4

the district.

5

Nobody talked to us about the possibility of it.

6

a 27-acre school site, which you say is Carmel Valley

7

staging yard.

8

removed, and I'd like to get confirmation for that.

9

Again, the district was never notified.
It is

It is my understanding that that has been

Third, the lines that go through on your

10

project affect, potentially, in our district, seven

11

schools.

12

looking at Solana Beach, Del Mar, San Dieguito, and

13

San Diego Unified.

14

California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Section

15

14010 (c) that has requirements for power lines.

16

is a minimum easement of -- a minimum of 130 -- 50

17

yards, feet up to 350 feet, so I would like the PUC and

18

San Diego Gas & Electric to review those requirements,

19

because it does have an effect on our school facilities.

20

Thank you.

In addition to our school district, you are

There are requirements under the

21

MS. TURNER:

22

Laura Conic or Copic?

23

MS. COPIC:

24

MS. TURNER:

25

MS. COPIC:
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1

the neighborhood 10 representative to the Carmel Valley

2

Planning Board.

3

borders Section D, along Peñasquitos Preserve, of this

4

project.

5

Neighborhood 10 in Carmel Valley

So we were brought in, also, like

6

Ms. Burgoyne, late in the process.

7

initially, about the process, and would like to make

8

sure or ensure that the board is informed of all future

9

activity on the project.

10

We heard secondhand,

And I will make sure that I am

informed.

11

Specifically with regard to neighborhood 10, we

12

are interested in any and all alternatives that would

13

avoid further impact on the Los Peñasquitos Preserve,

14

the de-shed(phonetic) of the homes that are along that

15

preserve, and any increase in EMFs in proximity to the

16

homes and schools along that preserve.

17

Canyon Elementary; there's also Torrey Hills Elementary

18

in close proximity to the power lines.

19

And that's all for now.

20

MS. TURNER:

21

Next, Mr. Mike Kely.

22

MR. KELY:

That's Sage

Thank you, Ms. Copic.

Hi.

I am Mike Kely, conservation

23

chair for the Friends of Los Peñasquitos Canyon

24

Preserve.

25

what's already been some good information I've gotten.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

I think we've gotten some questions answered already.

2

Particularly with respect to the footprint of the

3

project, and with issues that we expected to be in the

4

EIR.

5

(phonetic) pools, some of the other rare and endangered

6

resources with respect to the preserve.

And it's confirmed there will be such asperital

7

There are some issues that I think will have to

8

be addressed in the scoping process, and in the

9

environmental impact review process.

One is trail

10

closures.

11

going to need to be closed.

12

north-south trail from Peñasquitos Canyon north across

13

the Del Mar Mesa and McGonigle Canyon, and that looks

14

like a closure of a year or so.

15

concern to big user groups.

From the maps, it's obvious that trails are
Particularly the main

That would be a major

16

Other trail closures that were obvious from the

17

maps, along the Del Mar Mesa going into the neighborhood

18

10, of the neighborhoods to the west of the utility

19

corridor.

20

Again, this would be a good issue to take up

21

with -- I hope there will be a presentation to the

22

Peñasquitos Canyon Citizens' Advisory Committee.

23

the official joint powers authority of the County and

24

the City of San Diego that oversees anything that

25

happens in the canyon.
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1

presentation to the joint powers authority.

2

there isn't.

3

taken place.

I suspect

I haven't seen notification that that has

4

Also of concern is in Sabre Springs, one of the

5

lines would be crossing north-south across the Old Stage

6

Coach Road, which is documented locally, but is pretty

7

low on people's radar screens.

8

the 1880s.

9

there.

Dates back -- predates

You've got the old free-standing mesa walls

Stone walls.

And quite a bit of it is in that

10

area and could potentially be impacted by road

11

traffic -- or construction traffic in the area.

12

like to see that addressed specifically in the scope and

13

process and in the environmental impact report.

14

I'd

Last is the visual appearance, in this case, in

15

anyplace where right now the transmission towers,

16

frankly, are an eyesore.

17

doesn't think so.

18

You see them from many trail locations.

19

There isn't anybody that

It can't be helped where they are.

We would hope that some efforts can be made to

20

mitigate the visual effects.

I understand dull steel is

21

probably the proposed finish.

If it's possible to have

22

a more aesthetically pleasing finish, whether it's a

23

rust color or something that might fit better with the

24

environment, that might be a small relief to the

25

thousands and thousands of trail users we have in the
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canyon.

2
3

And thank you for the opportunity to make these
remarks.

4

MS. TURNER:

5

Mr. Les Braund?

6

MR. BRAUND:

Thank you, Mr. Kely.

Thank you.

My name is Les Braund,

7

B R A U N D.

8

Peñasquitos Canyon.

9

presentation tonight, it occurred to me that in

I am the President of the Friends of Los
And while listening to your

10

section D, you are going to be removing 21 towers and

11

replacing them with 17.

12

prior, I got the impression that these new towers were

13

going to be going near the existing towers.

14

occurs -- if there's only 17, that the span between

15

towers is going to have to be greater, which to me means

16

there is going to have to be some new sites for poles to

17

go on.

18

not.

19

a habitat.

20

In discussions with people

But it

And I'd like to know whether that is correct or
It would be a concern if it would be impinging on

Section D goes through, I think, probably the

21

most valuable of all of the habitats, and you are

22

talking about the Del Mar Mesa and several other areas.

23

Thank you very much.

24

MS. TURNER:

25

So I have gone through all of the verbal
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1

requests -- verbal comment request cards I have received

2

tonight.

3

make a comment at this time?

4

Has anyone changed their mind and wants to

Would you like to, ma'am?

5

up.

6

and spell your last name.

Please come right

And again, if you could state your name, please,

7

MS. RICHTER:

My name is Anne Richter.

8

R I C H T E R.

9

that I received and the map that I've seen on the

It's

And I just want to stress that the map

10

computer don't match one another.

11

Park, and the streets are not labeled correctly, because

12

by looking at the map that I received in the mail, it

13

looks like the open space is going to have all sorts of

14

poles on it.

15

computer, it doesn't show that at all.

16

I live by Hilltop

And when looking at the map on the

So I just want to make it clear that, you know,

17

the map is not correct on your board, and what we

18

received in the mail.

19

Thank you.

So that needs to be corrected.

20

MS. TURNER:

21

Is there anyone else that would like to make a

Thank you, Mrs. Richter.

22

verbal comment this evening, that has not had a chance

23

to do so?

24
25

Well, then this concludes the verbal comment
session for this scoping meeting.
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Thank you very much for attending tonight.

I

2

know that many of you have had a chance to go back and

3

look at the posters this evening and speak with the

4

project team, but if you have not had a chance to do so,

5

we encourage you to do that.

6

Before you leave, at this time we are also --

7

we can also answer any clarifying questions about the

8

presentation that you may have.

9

Does anyone have any questions for the team

10

members at this time?

11

if you could state your name again.

12
13

MS. COPIC:
Laura Copic.

14

Please come up to the podium, and
Thank you.

My name is Laura Copic.

My name is

I had a question.

In section D, it's proposed to replace the

15

wooden poles with the steel poles, as noted.

16

question was whether that was something that was

17

necessary or whether that was something that was being

18

done because they're wooden poles and they want to avoid

19

fire hazards or something?

20

And my

In other words, is it necessary because they

21

can't carry the current wires, or is it just being

22

proposed as a convenience?

23

answer?

24
25

MS. BLANCHARD:

Is that not something we can

Yeah.

First of all, this is

SDG&E's proposed project, not the PUC.
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1

safety application.

2

speculation as to the need to do that.

3

Mike might be able to answer that question from their

4

point of view, anyway.

5

I believe -- I am willing to make a
Actually, maybe

MR. CARTER:

Not my point of view.
Yeah.

So basically, the existing

6

H-frame -- the existing H-frame only holds one circuit,

7

and we need two circuits.

8

that will hold both circuits.

9

MS. TURNER:

10
11
12
13

So there's a new steel pole
Brad Carter.

Are there any other questions for

the team at this time?
Please come up to the podium.

And if you could

state your name.
MR. MENON:

Thank you for this opportunity.

My

14

name is Vinod Menon, that's V I N O D, M E N O N.

15

was stated in the presentation that one of the reasons

16

for this project is the retirement of the San Onofre 1,

17

2 cooling plant.

18

If I understand that, it is a generation

19

facility, and this is a transmission project.

20

would it relate as a replacement project?

21

It

MR. THOMAS:

So how

We didn't actually frame it as a

22

replacement for San Onofre.

23

the CAISO transmission planning document looks at, with

24

the shutdown of San Onofre, is reliability elsewhere in

25

the system.
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the simplest way to frame that.

2

So in this case, the intent was to get power

3

from -- or increase the power and reliability going from

4

these two substations.

5

MR. MENON:

6

MS. TURNER:

7

Well, the team members will be staying here and

Thank you.
Any other questions?

8

back at the poster stations, if you find that you do

9

have more questions or would like to engage them in

10

dialogue.

11

Again, thank you very much, on behalf of the

12

California Public Utilities Commission, for coming

13

tonight.

14

We'll also have two meetings tomorrow.

One

15

during the day -- I am going to make sure I have the

16

right times.

17

Tomorrow at this same location.

The open house

18

begins at 2 o'clock.

19

begins at 6:30.

20

neighbors know that we will be here tomorrow, as well.

21

And tomorrow evening open house

So please let your friends and

Thank you, again, for coming.

22

-oOo-

23
24
25
KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

) ss:

2

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO

)

3
4

I, Lorraine E. Mesker, Certified Shorthand

5

Reporter, License No. 6499, hereby certify that the

6

foregoing proceeding was reported by me and thereafter

7

transcribed with computer-aided transcription; that the

8

foregoing is a full, complete, and true record of said

9

proceeding.

10

I further certify that I am not of counsel or

11

attorney for either or any of the parties in the

12

foregoing proceeding or in any way interested in the

13

outcome of the cause.

14

The dismantling, unsealing, or unbinding of the

15

original transcript will render the reporter's

16

certificates null and void.

17
18

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
this 5th day of September, 2014.

19
20
21
22
23
24

___________________________________

25

LORRAINE E. MESKER, CSR NO. 6499, RPR
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1

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA;

2

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 2014; 2:45 P.M.

3
4

MS. TURNER:

Okay.

It is about 2:45 right now.

5

We are about ready to start the presentation.

6

would like to take your seats.

7

Good afternoon.

If you

And thank you all for coming

8

today to the California Public Utilities Commission

9

Public Scoping Meeting for the proposed

10

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kilovolt transmission project

11

environmental report, or EIR.

12

My name is Allison Turner, and I will be the

13

public meeting moderator for this portion of the

14

meeting.

15

Let's go ahead and take a look at the agenda

16

for today.

17

presentation covering these five topics.

18

First, the CPUC team will give a short

First, they will describe the purpose of

19

scoping under the California Environmental Quality Act,

20

or CEQA.

21

project review process, and give an overview of the

22

proposed project.

23

environmental impact report process and describe how to

24

submit comments on the scope and content of the EIR.

25

Immediately after the presentation, we will

They will provide an overview of the CPUC
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1

accept verbal comments from you, the public, on the

2

proposed project.

3

The scoping phase of CEQA is intended to inform

4

the public and responsible agencies about a project for

5

which an EIR will be prepared, and to inform the public

6

about the environmental review process.

7

During the scoping phase, the CPUC solicits

8

input from the public regarding the potential

9

alternatives to the proposed project, and the

10
11

appropriate scope of issues to be studied in the EIR.
After the close of the scoping phase, a scoping

12

report will be prepared and distributed to the project

13

information repository or to the public libraries, and

14

posted on the project website.

15
16
17

I'd like to introduce the presenters for
today's meeting, and their roles.
Ms. Billie Blanchard is the project manager

18

from the California Public Utilities Commission, which

19

is the lead agency for the preparation of the CEQA

20

documents.

21

Mr. Jeff Thomas is a project manager from

22

Panorama Environmental, the environmental consultant for

23

the development of the environmental impact report.

24
25

The project under discussion today has been
proposed by San Diego Gas & Electric, the project
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applicant.

2

My role is to ensure that we have a fair and an

3

orderly meeting where you have an opportunity to make

4

comments on the proposed project and the scope,

5

alternatives, and environmental resources to be analyzed

6

in the environmental impact report.

7

At this time I'd like to introduce Ms. Billie

8

Blanchard from the California Public Utilities

9

Commission.

10

MS. BLANCHARD:

Good afternoon.

I am just

11

going to give a very brief overview of the CPUC review

12

process for this project.

13

And on this slide, the CPUC has two parallel

14

processes for this application.

15

the CEQA process for the environmental documentation of

16

the project.

17

proceeding aspect that is conducted by the

18

administrative law judge and the assigned commissioner.

19

Where we are right now, we viewed the

One on the left side is

And then on the other side is the general

20

application, we've deemed it complete.

21

the scoping process for this project.

22

we'll be preparing a draft EIR and a final EIR for it,

23

as well.

24
25

We are now into
And later on

And then on the other side, the general
proceeding conducted by the administrative law judge,
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1

there was a comment period -- a 30-day comment period

2

after the application was filed.

3

period for that.

4

There was a protest

There has been one prehearing conference that

5

was held in San Diego on August 7th, by the

6

administrative law judge.

7

and the assigned commissioner have prepared the scoping

8

memo which outlines what -- all the issues that will be

9

done within the proceeding.

The administrative law judge

And that was just done the

10

other day.

11

are going to have evidentiary hearings on this project

12

in February of 2015.

13

It's now up on our CPUC website.

And they

There will also be public participation

14

hearings at a later time, PPH, one or more, that -- the

15

general public can provide comments in front of the

16

administrative law judge.

17

be testimony at evidentiary hearings, as I just

18

indicated.

Then, of course, there will

They will be in February of 2015.

19

And then after both of these two aspects of the

20

review process have been completed, then there will be a

21

proposed decision by the administrative law judge.

22

then the commission will act on the project.

23

to deny, to approve as proposed, or an alternative to

24

the proposed project.

25

And

And either

The Sycamore CPCN general proceeding will be
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1

led by Assigned Commissioner Michael Picker and the

2

Administrative Law Judge Hallie Yacknin.

3

The scope of the proceeding is defined by our

4

Public Utilities Code 1001, 1002 in determining the need

5

and cause for the project, considering various community

6

values, and also review of the environmental impacts of

7

the project.

8
9

As to the timeline for our EIR process, the
scoping -- we are in scoping now and that will continue

10

through September 16th, 2014.

11

draft EIR, and the process of that will take from about

12

late fall 2014 through early 2015.

13

We will be preparing a

We will provide -- we will release the draft

14

EIR sometime in early 2015 for a 45-day review period,

15

and then we will prepare response to comments and a

16

final EIR.

17

early to mid 2015 right now.

18

detailed schedule as we get through the scoping process.

19

We will have a more definitive thing.

And that, again, would be approximately
We will have a more

20

So now I'll pass it on to Jeff.

21

MR. THOMAS:

22

So I am going to talk, just for a minute, about

23
24
25

Thank you.

I'll stand.

the CEQA process and the description of the project.
So SDG&E has identified a purpose for this
project, and that is to meet some requirements that the
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1

California Independent System Operator has established

2

in their transportation -- or sorry -- transmission

3

plan.

4

Functional specifications.
The focus on that is meeting reliability

5

criteria, meeting policy goals related to renewable

6

integration, and once-through cooling retirement.

7

Providing economically and reliably -- economically and

8

reliably meeting the San Diego forecasted low growth,

9

and also delivering energy more efficiently to the load

10

center.

11

And along these lines SDG&E has proposed a

12

project within their existing right of way on their

13

existing property, and transmission line corridors, and

14

also a San Diego franchise right-of-way.

15

So you probably had a chance to look at the

16

maps and the posters in the back.

17

There are four segments to the project, starting from

18

the Sycamore Canyon substation, east of 15.

19

line is called Segment A.

20

more about these on the next couple of slides.

21

You've seen this.

So that red

And I'll speak a little bit

Segment B is the yellow at the top.

Segment C

22

is the orange that comes down through Del Mar Mesa

23

Preserve, and then the final segment is Segment D,

24

connecting to the Peñasquitos substation in the Torrey

25

Hills area.
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So project elements.

Just briefly, and you

2

have this information in your packet, a copy of the

3

presentation so you can get these details.

4

segment installs double-circuit 230-kV transmission

5

lines on new tubular steel poles within the alignment,

6

and it removes existing wood A-frame poles that occur

7

there.

8
9

The first

The second segment is then an underground
segment of Carmel Valley Road, starting up by Black

10

Mountain, the community park there, and then coming down

11

Carmel Valley Road until it connects to Segment C.

12

And then Segment C is all work done --

13

primarily all work done on existing lattice structures

14

that occur within that existing transmission corridor.

15

So it's reconductoring and funneling existing 230-kV

16

transmission lines.

17

And then Segment D, which starts, then, in the

18

Peñasquitos Junction area within the preserve,

19

consolidates two 69-kV power lines onto a set of tubular

20

steel poles.

21

lattice structures for a new 230-kV line going into

22

Peñasquitos substation.

23

Freeing up the position on the existing

So in addition to the alignment, there's some

24

temporary work areas.

25

stage these staging laydown areas that they utilize.
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1

We understand currently the Carmel Valley Road

2

staging yard is not part of the project.

3

is -- we've requested additional information to find out

4

what staging yards do they need.

5

to open areas that can be utilized.

6

And SDG&E

This may be expanded

The stringing sites are locations, some within

7

the transition corridor, some immediately adjacent,

8

where they were to stage and string the new conductor

9

onto the power lines or onto the power poles.

Guard

10

structures, you'll see on maps, at roadway crossings or

11

freeway crossings, basically prevent the lines from

12

falling in the roadways.

13

Helicopter landing zones and fly yards.

14

Helicopters will be used for the streaming process.

15

They may also be used in areas where there's difficult

16

access and they need to get equipment into the location.

17

And then access roads are the primary way to get to most

18

of these pole locations.

19

extensive existing network of access roads that SDG&E

20

currently utilizes and will continue to utilize for the

21

project.

22

And there is a pretty

The construction schedule is about 12 months,

23

starting in June of 2016.

24

workers onsite a day.

25

right now is that all segments will be under
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1

construction concurrently.

2

there's more-- we get more information on the phasing of

3

the construction.

4

our analysis.

5

The EIR will identify if

And we'll be looking at that as we do

And equipment is a whole variety of general

6

construction vehicles, and, also, you know, we

7

potentially will use helicopters for stringing.

8
9

Operation maintenance will be consistent with
the operation and maintenance that SDG&E does currently

10

for the transmission corridors.

11

know, veg trimming, removal around poles, preparing

12

equipment in place as needed.

13

helicopter or via trucks on the ground.

14

So that includes, you

Inspecting, either via

So now we'll talk a little bit about EIR.

So

15

the contents of EIR is it will include a description of

16

the project and any alternatives that we've identified

17

that are feasible, that we want to be considering in the

18

analysis.

19

It will provide a discussion of the potential impacts of

20

the project by resource topic, and I'll show you those

21

resource topics in just a minute.

22

It will provide the setting for the project.

And if there are any measures to avoid or

23

reduce potentially significant effects, we will identify

24

those in mitigation measures in EIR.

25

And once that document is complete, as Billie
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1

mentioned, the schedule will be circulated for public

2

review.

3

review, make any edits, additions.

4

of EIR will then be available for the CPUC commission in

5

their decision-making process.

6

We will respond to the comments of that public
The final document

So these are the environmental review topics or

7

research areas that we would consider in EIR.

These

8

come from the CEQA guidelines and checklists.

These

9

should look fairly familiar to most of you, I believe.

10

And be mindful of these as you make comments today on

11

the scoping process.

12

back from you in these topic areas, as it relates to

13

what we might be considering in our analysis.

14

This will be useful to us to hear

So alternatives, the CPUC will look at the full

15

range of alternatives.

16

project features or changes or system light

17

considerations, or alternative alignments that may

18

reduce potential effects of the project, but also are

19

kind of -- also need to be aligned with the overall

20

project goals and objectives.

21

that.

22

The focus of alternatives are

So we'll be considering

And they should, as I mentioned, reduce the

23

impact -- or potentially significant impacts of the

24

project.

25

They need to be things that can actually be built.

And they need to be feasible alternatives.
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1

they can actually be permitted, and that they would

2

actually be allowed into law.

3

So, as we are screening alternatives -- and I

4

think I've spoken to a couple of people earlier in the

5

house session about this -- we are considering a number

6

of factors.

7

that they had considered in developing their preliminary

8

environmental assessment to the project.

9

SDG&E has provided a range of alternatives

We are also looking at and reconsidering

10

alternatives that were looked at for the coastal link of

11

the Sunrise Powerlink EIR that you may be familiar with.

12

And as our technical team is doing their analysis, we'll

13

probably come up with other alternatives that we feel we

14

want to record and consider as we are looking at project

15

impacts and ways to avoid or reduce those impacts.

16

And, finally, there may be alternatives that

17

come up in the scoping process.

18

meeting last night, for instance, and we had a lot of

19

good ideas that were coming from folks at that meeting.

20

So we encourage you to provide us with your feedback if

21

you have ideas for alternative alignments, materials,

22

methods, if you have any thoughts on that.

23

We had our first

So after the EIR is complete, the commission

24

will vote on the project.

25

or approve as proposed, or deny the project, or
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1

potentially approve an alternative to the project.

2

that EIR is part of that decision, and so they will

3

certify that document when they make that decision.

4

And

And then once that decision is made, any

5

mitigation that would be in the EIR, relative to that

6

project, would be required as part of their mitigation

7

monitoring compliance reporting procedures.

8
9
10
11

And that can include things like monitoring,
noticing, a whole slew of things that come up in
litigation, as you can imagine.
Finally, for more information in your packet --

12

you should have this -- there's a website for CPUC, for

13

the project, that we continually update as we get

14

information.

15

will prepare after this process, that will eventually be

16

available online.

17

There will be a scoping report that we

There's links within the website if you want to

18

be able to see SDG&E submittals for data requests for

19

PPA, things like that.

20

especially the draft EIR, when it becomes available,

21

will be at the local library.

22

to it on their computer can actually go to get a hard

23

copy to look at.

24
25

We will be making information --

Some folks that can't get

We have an e-mail, so you can provide comments
to the e-mail.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

that e-mail.

2

Billie and myself and some others, so we will respond to

3

that.

4

If you have other questions, that comes to

And then we have a Facebook page.

And the

5

Facebook page is really to capture folks that like to

6

use Facebook, with the intent that it directs you to our

7

web page where all new information is housed.

8
9

We do have some updates occasionally on
Facebook, and then they will be duplicative with what

10

you would find on web page.

11

back to Allison.

With that, I'll give it

Thank you.

12

MS. TURNER:

13

The CPUC welcomes public input on the scope,

Thanks, Jeff.

14

alternative, and environmental resources to be analyzed

15

in the draft EIR.

16

comments, so I know Jeff went through some of them, but

17

I'll just remind you.

18

There's several ways for you to make

Verbal comments will be accepted immediately

19

after his presentation.

20

that is transcribing not only the presentation but any

21

comments from the public.

We have a court reporter here

22

You can also submit a written comment either

23

today -- we have some tables set up in the back -- or

24

you can mail it in.

25

fax.

You can send it in by e-mail or by

You just want to do so before the close of the

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

comment period, which is 5 P.M. on Tuesday,

2

September 16th, 2004.

3

And, again, all this information is in the

4

materials that you received when you signed in at the

5

front:

6

have all this information.

the facts sheet, and the presentation -- you

7

I'd like to remind you there's no page limit on

8

written comments.

9

Commission gives equal weight to verbal and written

10

And the California Public Utilities

comments.

11

All comments become part of the official record

12

and will be included in the scoping report that will be

13

developed and made available to the public after the

14

scoping period closes.

15

We have some suggestions for providing

16

effective scoping comments in order to help the CPUC

17

with the development of the draft environmental impact

18

report.

19

proposed project that you are concerned about.

20

identify environmental resources of concern that may or

21

may not have been on the list that Jeff reviewed

22

earlier.

23

could reduce potential impacts, or suggest alternatives

24

to the proposed project to avoid or reduce environmental

25

impacts.

You can specify potential impacts from the
Or

You can also suggest mitigation measures that

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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So at this time we are ready to begin the

2

verbal comment session.

3

to make a verbal comment today at the microphone here?

4
5
6

Don't be shy.

Is there anyone that would like

Just raise your hand and come on

up.
Okay.

If you don't want to make a verbal

7

comment, again, that's fine.

8

ways that you can submit a written comment.

9

going to go ahead and skip through the ground rules,

I went through all the
So I am

10

since we don't have anybody that wants to make a comment

11

at this time.

12

We know most of you had a chance to visit the

13

tables in the back of the room and talk to the different

14

team members as far as the questions you might have.

15

this time, we'll go ahead and open it up to any

16

clarifying questions that you may have about the

17

presentation.

18
19
20
21

At

Does anyone have any questions that they would
like to ask?
If you would like to come right up to the
microphone, that would be great.

22

Thank you.

23

FEMALE SPEAKER:

Thank you.

I just have one additional

24

question to ask.

25

here was regarding the staging areas.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

mentioned that the Carmel Valley staging area was no

2

longer being considered.

3

had known why that staging area has been taken off?

4

MR. THOMAS:

I was just wondering if you

Sure.

So that staging area is

5

owned by the Poway School District, and they identified

6

that they felt it wasn't going to be a suitable staging

7

yard for what SDG&E was proposing to use it for.

8
9

So at this time it's off the table.

I don't

know if it will come back on the table or not.

They

10

just have certain conditions that they have to maintain

11

on the site.

12

site, I believe.

13

like, you know, fueling of vehicles.

14

kinds of activities that could occur there, so --

15

It's going to be a future middle school
So we were concerned about things

FEMALE SPEAKER:

Some of those

And then the reason I was here

16

was regarding the Torrey/Santa Fe staging yard.

17

know who owns that?

18

MR. THOMAS:

Do you

No idea?
I don't know who owns that.

I

19

will say once we get SDG&E's submittal -- I guess their

20

final submittal for what they are wanting to utilize for

21

staging, we are going to be doing our own verification

22

process.

23

the property owners for those staging yards, and make

24

sure that we understand any concerns or issues around

25

them.

So we will be researching and contacting all

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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FEMALE SPEAKER:

And I plan on submitting our

written comments regarding that staging yard.

3

MS. TURNER:

4

Are there any other questions?

5

Okay.

Thanks.

Thank you.

Well, at this time, we'll go ahead and

6

adjourn this portion of the meeting.

7

team members that are still here in the back of the

8

room at the poster stations, if you'd like to go back

9

and continue the dialogue.

10

We'll have some

I would like to thank you all again for coming

11

today.

12

evening at 6:30.

13

would be interested in attending, please let them know

14

that we will be here again this evening.

15

And we will be having another meeting this
So if you know of anyone else that

Thanks again for coming.

16

-oOo-

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

) ss:

2

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO

)

3
4

I, Lorraine E. Mesker, Certified Shorthand

5

Reporter, License No. 6499, hereby certify that the

6

foregoing proceeding was reported by me and thereafter

7

transcribed with computer-aided transcription; that the

8

foregoing is a full, complete, and true record of said

9

proceeding.

10

I further certify that I am not of counsel or

11

attorney for either or any of the parties in the

12

foregoing proceeding or in any way interested in the

13

outcome of the cause.

14

The dismantling, unsealing, or unbinding of the

15

original transcript will render the reporter's

16

certificates null and void.

17
18

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
this 5th day of September, 2014.

19
20
21
22
23
24

___________________________________

25

LORRAINE E. MESKER, CSR NO. 6499, RPR
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1

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA;

2

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 2014; 7:17 P.M.

3
4

MS. TURNER:

Good evening.

We are going to be

5

starting the presentation in a few minutes.

6

would like to take your seat.

7

Good evening.

If you

Thank you for coming to

8

tonight's meeting of the California Public Utilities

9

Commission scoping meeting for the proposed

10

Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV transmission project

11

environmental report, or EIR.

12

My name is Allison Turner.

I'll be the

13

moderator for tonight's public meeting.

14

Let's go ahead and take a look at the agenda for

15

tonight.

16

First, the CPUC team will give a short

17

presentation covering these five topics.

18

will describe the purpose of scoping under the

19

California Environmental Quality Act, or CEQA.

20

will provide an overview of the CPUC project review

21

process, and of the proposed project.

22

First, they

They

They'll also describe the environmental impact

23

report process and how the public can submit comments on

24

the scope and contents of the environmental impact

25

report.
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1

Immediately after the presentation we'll hold a

2

verbal comment session for the public where you can give

3

comments on the proposed project.

4

The scoping phase of the CEQA process is

5

intended to inform the public and responsible agencies

6

about a project for which an EIR will be prepared, and

7

to inform the public about the environmental review

8

process.

9

input from the public regarding a potential alternative

During the scoping phase the CPUC solicits

10

to the proposed project, and the appropriate scope of

11

issues to be studied in the EIR.

12

Through this process we also identify issues

13

of concern and areas of potential controversy early in

14

the process.

15

scoping report will be prepared and distributed to

16

project information repositories, and it will also be

17

posted on the project website.

18
19
20

After the close of the scoping phase, a

I'd like now to introduce the presenters for
today's meeting, and their roles.
First, Ms. Billie Blanchard is the project

21

manager from the California Public Utilities Commission,

22

which is the lead agency for the development of the

23

environmental analysis.

24
25

Mr. Jeff Thomas is the project manager from
Panorama Environmental, the environmental consultant for

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

the development of the EIR.

2

discussion tonight has been proposed by San Diego Gas &

3

Electric, the project applicant.

4

The project and the

My role is to ensure that we have a fair and

5

orderly meeting where you have an opportunity to provide

6

your comments on the proposed project, and the scope,

7

alternatives, and environmental resources to be analyzed

8

in the EIR.

9

So at this time I'd like to introduce

10

Ms. Billie Blanchard from the California Public

11

Utilities Commission.

12

MS. BLANCHARD:

Good evening.

I am just going

13

to give you a brief overview of the CPUC review process

14

for this project.

15

The CPUC has two parallel review processes for

16

their applications.

17

the left-hand side we begin the environmental

18

documentation, final review process under CEQA,

19

California Environmental Quality Act.

20

When an application is filed, on

And then on the right side is the general

21

proceeding for the project, which is conducted by the

22

administrative law judge and the assigned commissioner.

23

Where we are now in the environmental review

24

process is that we are at the scoping period now.

25

later we will be preparing a draft EIR for a public
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1

release and review, and then we will prepare, based on

2

response to comments, a final EIR.

3

On the right side we have the application's

4

been filed.

5

pre-hearing conference conducted by the judge in

6

San Diego on August 7th.

7

from that prehearing conference, that lays out the

8

issues that will be addressed in this project

9

proceeding, has been done as of yesterday.

We have the protest period.

We've had one

A scoping memo that resulted

And the

10

judge has laid out a series of events, including having

11

evidentiary hearings on the project in February 2015.

12

Later on, we will have PPA, public

13

participation hearings, conducted by the judge, for the

14

general public to give comment on the project.

15

also have testimony and briefs, and the evidentiary

16

hearing, et cetera, et cetera, in 2015.

We will

17

At the point these two processes are complete,

18

the EIR prepared, a proposed decision -- and there is a

19

comment period for the proposed decision -- and then the

20

commission will make a decision on the project, either

21

denied, to approve as proposed, or can approve also an

22

alternative to the project.

23

Okay.

This CPUC proceeding will be led by

24

Assigned Commissioner Michael Picker and by the

25

Administrative Law Judge Hallie Yacknin.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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The scope of the general proceeding is defined

2

by our public utility code 1001, 1002, which talks about

3

determination of need and cost of the project, which

4

also considers various community values and also the

5

environmental issues associated with the project.

6

The time frame for the EIR process.

We are

7

presently in the scoping period, and that goes until

8

approximately September 16th, 2014.

9

preparing a draft EIR, and that will be in the fall 2014

10
11

And then we will be

through early 2015.
Then we will release a draft EIR to the public

12

for a 45-day review, and that will be early 2015.

13

then we will also prepare a final EIR, which will occur

14

by mid 2015.

15

Jeff?

16

MR. THOMAS:

So I am going to talk just for a

17

few minutes about the project itself and the

18

environmental review process.

19

And

So SDG&E has identified their project purpose

20

being based on feedback from the California Independent

21

System Operator, their transmission plan, functional

22

specifications.

23

between the Sycamore Canyon and Peñasquitos substations

24

to provide for reliability in the system at the

25

Peñasquitos substation.
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It also meets policy rules related to renewable

2

integration, and once-through cooling requirements.

3

Provides economically and reliably meeting the San Diego

4

metropolitan area's forecasted local growth.

5

just to deliver energy more efficiently to the load

6

center in this part of San Diego.

7

And also

In proposing the project, SDG&E has focused on

8

facilities that are in their existing transmission and

9

power line corridors, on lands that are owned by them,

10

their right-of-way, and also within the San Diego

11

franchise right-of-way.

12

UNKNOWN SPEAKER:

13

MR. THOMAS:

14

Can I ask a question?

Actually, if we could wait, that

would be great.

15

So you've probably seen this in the back.

The

16

proposed alignment.

17

and D.

18

Segment A goes up to the Black Mountain Community Park

19

off of Carmel Valley Road -- Carmel Mountain Road.

20

that is overhead.

21

in Segment B, along Carmel Valley Road.

22

connects to segment C, which comes down to the Del Mar

23

Mesa Preserve, to the Peñasquitos junction.

24

that location that you may be familiar with.

25

There are four segments, A, B, C,

Starting from the Sycamore Canyon substation,

And

And then it's an underground segment
And then it

A trail at

And then the final segment, Segment D,

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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ultimately connects with the Peñasquitos substation.

2

Just real briefly, the project elements.

You

3

guys have all the information in your packets, if you've

4

looked at them.

5

and a -- two 138-kV tubular steel poles that will be

6

installed in Segment A.

7

the existing H-frame poles that you see out there, the

8

wood poles will be removed and replaced.

9

So there's a new double-circuit 230 kV

And along with that, many of

Segment B is underground.

That's within Carmel

10

Valley Road, as we showed you on the prior exhibit.

11

there is a new cable pole structure that will be located

12

at either end, which is basically the transition from

13

overhead to underground and underground to overhead

14

again.

15

And

Segment C is adding new 230-kV transmission

16

lines on existing structures within that alignment.

17

There's only one steel lattice tower down the

18

Peñasquitos junction that will be replaced or removed.

19

And, otherwise, all the existing structures will be

20

utilized for the placement of that line.

21

And then for Segment D, a series of new tubular

22

steel poles would be placed within that alignment, again

23

replacing the wooden H-frame poles, to provide for

24

existing 69-kV power lines and freeing up space on the

25

existing lattice towers for the new 230-kV line.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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Temporary work areas.

So there's some staging

2

areas, laydown areas for equipment that SDG&E will need.

3

And we've identified some of them up here.

4

Valley Road staging yard is actually not part of the

5

project at the moment.

6

And SDG&E is working on getting us more information on

7

their staging yard needs in those specific locations.

8

So we'll have that obviously detailed in the

9
10

EIR.

The Carmel

That's been taken off the table.

That is in flux at the moment.
Stringing sites are locations where the new

11

line will be -- the new conductor will be staged to be

12

strung on the transmission poles.

13

locations where poles and netting and/or other methods

14

are used to protect the roadway crossings from lines

15

overhead during construction.

16

Guard structures are

Helicopter landing and fly yards, again

17

utilizing the laydown staging areas that -- helicopters

18

would be utilized for the stringing process.

19

access roads.

20

already exist along the alignment, and those will be

21

utilized to get to individual poles to do the work.

22

And then

There's a number of access roads that

So the construction schedule is about

23

12 months, starting in June of 2016.

24

occur in all segments of the project concurrently.

25

Typically, on average, they are anticipating there would
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1

be 90 workers per day working on the project.

2

variety of typical construction equipment.

3

bucket trucks, et cetera, as well as helicopters for the

4

stringing of the power line, and possibly bringing in

5

equipment or materials if there's accessibility that

6

dictates that.

7

Using a

You know,

Operation and maintenance would be comparable

8

to SDG&E's operation and maintenance now.

9

access, inspecting lines, doing repairs on equipment as

10

Maintaining

needed, that would be the same as what they do today.

11

So let's talk a little bit about the EIR.

So

12

the EIR will describe the proposed project.

13

also describe alternatives that we've identified that

14

would also potentially meet the objectives of the

15

project.

16

environmental setting of the project site by resource

17

topics.

18

It will

It would provide a description of the

So, for instance, the biological setting, the

19

geological setting, the cultural resource setting.

20

document will disclose potential environmental impacts

21

of the project.

22

impacts -- well, the significance of them, if they are

23

significant or not.

24

those impacts through mitigation measures.

25

intent of the document is to provide the
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1

decision-makers, the CPUC, the commission, with all the

2

information needed to evaluate the project from a CEQA

3

standpoint.

4

So these are the review topics that are from

5

the standard CEQA guidelines' checklist.

6

resource topic areas that would be in the EIR -- that

7

we'd be looking at writing about in the EIR.

8
9

These are the

I would keep these in mind if you are thinking
about writing comments.

There may be useful comments

10

that you might have that might fall into a certain

11

category that would be worth mentioning.

12

topic that you think your comment might be relevant to.

13

A resource

And then a little bit on the alternative

14

analysis.

15

alternatives.

16

project objectives.

17

will also consider reducing or avoiding significant

18

impacts, and those alternatives need to be feasible.

19

So the CPUC will define a reasonable range of
Again, looking at being consistent with
And those alternatives, under CEQA,

So you know, the questions that we would ask as

20

we screen alternatives are, you know, can it be built?

21

Could it be permitted?

22

law?

23

And would it be allowed under

So the screening of alternatives will consider

24

a few sources.

25

preliminary environmental assessment a range of
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1

alternatives that they were considering.

2

at all those to determine if any of those are feasible,

3

and re-evaluate, you know, considering those in the EIR.

4

And we'll look

We'll also look at and reconsider prior

5

alternatives that came up during the Sunrise Powerlink

6

project, or the Coastal Link, to see if there are

7

alternatives or components of alternatives there that we

8

should be considering.

9

come up with alternatives, as well, through our

And then our technical team may

10

analysis, by resource topic.

11

to avoid a certain type of impact.

12

It could be an alternative

We also have technical staff on our team that

13

are looking at system alternatives, as well as

14

alternatives used within the alignments and materials

15

used and methods and means, overhead versus varied,

16

et cetera.

17

And then, obviously, one of the purposes of

18

scoping -- or maybe not obvious, but obvious to me -- is

19

the comments you provide may lead to potential

20

alternatives to be considered in the EIR, as well.

21

So after the EIR is completed, the commission

22

will vote on whether to approve the project as proposed,

23

deny the project, or approve an alternative to the

24

project.

25

The EIR is referenced in that decision process

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

and is certified as part of that decision process.

2

the project or an alternative is approved, then

3

mitigation that's identified in the EIR gets

4

incorporated into the mitigation, monitoring and

5

compliance reporting program, and their reporting

6

procedures for how that's implemented, so that, you

7

know, we have assurance that the monitoring or

8

notification or whatever the measure might be that we've

9

identified is actually implemented.

10
11

If

So there's a

follow-up to that.
And then, finally, for more information, again,

12

this is in your packets, but there's a website.

13

has a website for the project.

We are updating that as

14

we have information available.

So the scoping report

15

that we are preparing, or will prepare after the scoping

16

process is over, will be there.

17

EIR will be available on the website.

18

also to some of the submittals that SDG&E provides, or

19

data request follow-ups, stuff like that.

20

that information.

21

CPUC

Eventually, the draft
There's links

So you get

When we distribute the draft EIR for review and

22

make it available, we'll have information repositories.

23

Typically it's at the local libraries.

24

libraries in the region that will have copies of the

25

document available for review.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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have information they need to be shared.

2

We have an e-mail, which is a great way to

3

provide comments or even ask follow-up questions.

4

send an e-mail to this e-mail address, it comes to

5

myself, it goes to Billie.

6

staff so that we are able to log it.

7

anything immediate, a response will be provided.

8

get those.

9

are able to address them.

10

You

It goes to a couple of my
If there's
So we

Obviously, they come to us immediately.

And then, finally, a Facebook page.

We

And the

11

Facebook page is -- I always say it's for those who love

12

Facebook.

13

some updates there.

14

Facebook page is to provide a link and get you to the

15

CPUC website.

16

information will be.

17

In case you're on Facebook.

We will post

But the primary purpose for the

That's really where most of the

But we do notify of these meetings.

We provide

18

a notice of these meetings on Facebook.

19

more frequently on Facebook, that may be a way to get

20

some information about the project.

21
22
23

So if you are

With that, I'll give it back to Allison.
Thanks.
MS. TURNER:

The California Public Utilities

24

Commission welcomes public input on the scope,

25

alternatives, and environmental resources to be analyzed

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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in the draft EIR.

2

As Jeff mentioned, there is several ways for

3

you to submit comments.

4

comments from the public right after this presentation.

5

And the court reporter is here to transcribe your

6

comments verbatim.

7

We'll be accepting verbal

You can also submit a written comment either

8

tonight or via e-mail, fax, or by mail before the close

9

of the comment period, which is 5 p.m. on Tuesday

10

September 16, 2014.

11

is in the materials that you received this evening.

12

And, again, all of this information

After the verbal comment session, there will

13

also be an opportunity for questions and answers, as

14

well.

15

There's no page limit on written comments.

And

16

the California Public Utilities Commission gives equal

17

weight to verbal and written comments.

18

become part of the official record and will be included

19

in the scoping report to be developed after the scoping

20

period closes.

21

available to the public.

22

All comments

And, again, that report will be made

Here are some suggestions for providing

23

effective scoping comments in order to help the

24

California Public Utilities Commission with the

25

development of the draft EIR.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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You can specify potential impacts from the

2

proposed project that you may be concerned about.

3

you can identify environmental resources of concern,

4

suggest mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts

5

or suggest alternatives to the proposed project, to

6

avoid or reduce environmental effects.

7

Okay.

Or

So we are now ready to begin the verbal

8

comment portion of the meeting.

9

make a verbal comment may turn in one of these speaker

Anyone who wishes to

10

request cards.

11

comment this evening that has not yet turned in the

12

card?

13

be shy.

Is there anyone who would like to make a

14

You can give it to Sarah, if you'd like.

Okay.

Don't

We have one -- received one request for

15

a verbal comment.

16

through the ground rules for submitting a comment.

17

So given that, I'll go ahead and go

So please keep in mind that the CEQA process is

18

intended to ensure that decision-makers will be fully

19

informed about the potential environmental impact of the

20

proposed project before they decide on a course of

21

action.

22

The intent of the verbal comment session is to

23

obtain your comments.

24

question-and-answer session.

25

comments, but will not respond to them nor answer

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

questions at this time.

2

the scoping report, again, which will be developed at

3

the close of the comment period.

4

Comments will be recorded in

To ensure the CPUC gets an accurate record of

5

what you say, please respect the following ground rules.

6

First, please speak clearly and slowly into the

7

microphone, and you'll be right there at the podium.

8

And state your name, and if it applies, any organization

9

that you represent.

10

It also helps if you spell your

name.

11

You do not need to provide your address or a

12

phone number, as, again, she's transcribing these

13

comments verbatim, and they'll be part of the record.

14

So there's no need to provide that information, unless

15

it's pertinent to your comment.

16

The transcript of the meeting tonight will be

17

used to help develop the scoping report, and your

18

comments will be recorded for consideration in the draft

19

EIR.

20

Second, please avoid side conversations.

This

21

will help the court reporter accurately capture all

22

verbal comments and help others hear the comments given.

23

Third, the CPUC will hear everyone's comments,

24

but please be concise when speaking in order to respect

25

the time of other attendees.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

Every speaker will have four minutes to provide

2

his or her comment.

3

the full time allotment but may not yield any remaining

4

time to someone else.

5

speaker.

6

Speakers do not have to speak for

I'll just move on to the next

Please respect any requests I make for you to

7

stop speaking when the four-minute time limit is

8

reached.

9

remains, a yellow card when 30 seconds remain, and then

We will hold up a green card when one minute

10

when you see the red card, that's your cue to

11

comfortably conclude your remarks.

12

And so in the interest of politeness and

13

fairness of others, we just ask that you follow those

14

guidelines.

15

Again, written statements, they can be turned

16

in, or if you'd like to read them, you can do that, just

17

as long as it is within the four-minute time limit.

18

And lastly, please respect others' opinions and

19

interests.

20

provide a safe setting for all comments.

21

The CPUC values your opinions and wants to

Okay.

So this concludes the presentation.

22

are now ready to begin the verbal comment session.

23

as I mentioned, I just have one so far.

24
25

We
And

Please forgive me if I mispronounce your name,
ma'am.

Ms. Grazyna Krajewska.

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

MS. KRAJEWSKA:

2

MS. TURNER:

3

MS. KRAJEWSKA:

4

Krajewska.

5

Yes.

Hi.

Oh, not bad.
Hi.

My name is Grazyna

I live in Torrey Hills.

And in 2008, the Coastal Link, with Segment D,

6

is still part of -- like, it was there at the time and

7

seems to be there now.

8

acceptable alternatives of the Sunrise Powerlink

9

proposal.

It has been removed from

10

I don't think it's needed now, either.

11

hot summer, this year, San Diego does fine with

12

available energy supply.

In the

We have no problems.

13

There is local renewable energy.

14

rooftop solar pay themselves for the installation.

15

only problem with this is they don't produce the energy

16

without sun.

17

lines could be better spent on development of local

18

energy storage.

19

to go.

20

People with
The

The money allocated for unnecessary power

I think that would be a much better way

And now very close to SDG&E's right-of-way,

21

there have been several new houses built.

22

power line of Segment D has about 276 kilovolts total.

23

If I add 138, plus 69 kilovolts, I think that's almost

24

double.

25

built, they took into account this increased

The current

And I don't think these houses, when they were

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

electromagnetic field.

2

link between exposure to electromagnetic field and

3

childhood leukemia.

4

this area for good schools.

5

kids exposed to increased probability of developing

6

leukemia.

7

Research indicates a possible

People with children moved into
They should not have their

And my other point is that we should be moved

8

forward and not build any overhead power lines anymore.

9

If any new transmission power lines are needed, they

10

should all go underground.

11

ones.

12

not doing that, because there are tools to overcome this

13

problem.

And the hilly area should not be an excuse for

14
15

New ones better with the old

And thank you for rejecting the Coastal Link in
the past.

There are more reasons to reject it now.

16

Thank you.

17

MS. TURNER:

18

Is there anyone else that would like to make a

19

Thank you for your comment.

comment?

20

Yes, sir.

21

And if you could state your name, please.

22

MR. DOERING:

23

Really, some of them are just questions that

Please come forward.

Michael Doering.

24

you can probably answer right now.

25

things I noticed in all the packages, and I believe I

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

asked one of you, is the orange balls that are going to

2

go on all the wires, where exactly are they going to be,

3

because those are really unsightful.

4

beautiful canyon view out our backyard.

5

these orange balls and lots of extra orange balls,

6

obviously.

7

those would be.

8

changed to different locations.

9

So we have a
We don't want

So I would ask for more information on where
And also what exact poles are being

So I see a general diagram, but I can't see the

10

point outside that we look out our back patio and our

11

bedroom windows, what exactly, poles are being changed

12

there.

13

general, when you are seeking comment from the public,

14

you can't really look at your house on a map and see

15

what is changing from the general overview.

16

You did explain it, somebody, but I think, in

And I understand there's going to be three

17

wires added; is that correct?

18

at least I am on Segment A.

19

MS. TURNER:

Throughout that whole -I'm sorry.

After the verbal comment session,

20

there will be an opportunity for questions.

21

ahead and hold your question.

22

MR. DOERING:

23

MS. TURNER:

24
25

So we'll go

Okay.
Just for process, we have to make

sure the comment period -MR. DOERING:

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

with the other comments.

2

wires, how many, you know, everything in each area.

3

Maybe a little more detail.

4

I'd like to see exactly what

What kind of formula does SDG&E use to bury the

5

lines.

6

That's buried.

7

arrive at the formula for doing that, cost-wise, and why

8

can't that be done in other areas.

This is a big section in Rancho Peñasquitos.

9

How did that happen?

How did they

Also, in the corona noise report, the buzzing

10

at night when it's humid.

11

here that there's a -- especially as it runs through

12

neighborhoods.

13

from corona effect?

14

future?

15

some future point, next generation.

16

the current that will increase the corona noise?

17

don't know.

18

those connectors are right outside of somebody's

19

backyard.

I don't see any impact in

How much noise are we going to listen to
And will that increase in the

Will you be adding more lines?

And that's all I have.

21

MS. TURNER:

23
24
25

Can you increase
I

So that's a big issue, particularly if

20

22

Probably yes at

Thank you.

Is there anyone else that would

like to make a verbal comment at this time?
Okay.

So this concludes the verbal comment

portion of this scoping meeting.
And as -- most of you had an opportunity to go

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

and visit the poster stations when you arrived, and

2

might have had a lot of your questions answered.

3

will go ahead and answer questions at this time,

4

particularly clarifying questions about the

5

presentation.

6

But we

One thing to keep in mind about your questions

7

is that the environmental analysis has not yet been

8

done, and the CPUC is in the early stages of developing

9

the EIR, so that's just one thing to keep in mind.

10

So, Mr. Doering, you had a series of questions.

11

I am going to go ahead and pass the microphone to

12

Mr. Thomas, and he'll attempt to answer that, but we may

13

ask you to repeat some of your questions.

14

Okay.

15

MR. THOMAS:

Thank you.
Yeah.

Let's see if I know the

16

answers to all of these.

17

know if you had the opportunity to look at the map books

18

that are on the comment tables.

19

I think to begin with, I don't

So in the map books you'll find -- if you could

20

find your residence -- or even at the computer station,

21

it's probably better.

22

computer station, and you can find your residence on the

23

computer and show you exactly what is being removed and

24

what is being placed near your residence.

25

have that information generally.
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In terms of the number of lines in Segment A,

2

what we are adding.

3

the top of my head.

4

MR. DOERING:

5

MR. THOMAS:

I don't have the answer to that off

6

For all segments, not just A?
Oh, for all segments.

Two.

Chuck

is saying two.

7

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS: (INAUDIBLE - OFF MIC.)

8

The new 230-kV circuit that is being installed

9

will have three phase positions.

And at each of those

10

positions there will be two wires strung in.

11

are actually six wires.

12

going to be adding six wires to that corridor.

13

MR. THOMAS:

14

Mr. DOERING:

15

The 230-kV line is actually

Is that your question?
Yeah.

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

17

UNKNOWN SPEAKER:

18

MR. DOERING:

20

I am glad I asked.

When I

asked before they said three.

16

19

So there

The bundle connector.

(INAUDIBLE.)

We are looking at roughly

doubling the wires?
MS. TURNER:

I am sorry.

Mr. -- we just have

21

to make sure that the court reporter can hear

22

everything.

23

your questions, that's fine.

24

if you wanted to go to the computer station and ask, you

25

could have a dialogue as well.
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1

MR. DOERING:

I guess, in general, a lot of

2

this information I am just thinking should have been in

3

the initial mailer, because that's what individuals are

4

going to read and try to decide should they come to the

5

meeting.

6

Should they comment.
But my big question there is in each segment,

7

how many wires are there now and how many will be added.

8

Actual individual wires.

9

our visuals in the neighborhood.

10

MR. THOMAS:

11

project description.

12

MR. DOERING:

Because that's what impacts

Right.

Yeah.

That will be in the

But you see my point?

That's

13

kind of a big issue.

14

the initial package as to what is being proposed.

15

Because that's the big thing.

16

in our backyards and how many towers.

17

got it; not wires.

18

MR. THOMAS:

That really should have been in

Right.

How many wires are going
Towers, kind of

And there's also some

19

variability because there's other transition corridors

20

that cross and intersect with this respective line.

21

can get some additional information also looking at the

22

SDG&E plan, because they lay out the existing proposed

23

diagram in that document.

24

MR. DOERING:

25

MR. THOMAS:
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1

for the draft EIR, but there won't be a mailer like

2

this, with this much detail.

3

MS. BLANCHARD:

Billie Blanchard of the CPUC.

4

What I would suggest, we tried to provide as much detail

5

as we could in the notice of preparation, so just to get

6

people going on the comments.

7

detailed information of the project description in the

8

final document.

9

process, if you have questions about the project, we can

We will have more

And, also, as we go along in this

10

answer those questions in e-mails or in correspondence

11

that you wish.

12

questions to.

13

that you may have along the way.

14

getting the draft EIR.

15

We have an e-mail address to send your
So we can answer additional questions
So it's not just

So we can do that.

And we are also generating more information

16

right now, too, as well.

17

and all the facts right now.

18

requests to SDG&E for more information.

19

MR. THOMAS:

We don't have all the answers
We are doing daily

And, finally, what I would add and

20

I think will also show up on the map books and I believe

21

on computer, SDG&E has estimated where they think marker

22

balls will be needed for FAA requirements.

23

show those locations.

24
25

And so these

So, again, relative to your residence, you can
see if there are marker balls being placed in that

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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vicinity.

2
3

MS. TURNER:

Are there any other questions this

evening?

4

Yes.

5

MR. LEE:

Please go right up to the microphone.
Do I have to announce my name as

6

well, for the questions?

7

Lee.

8
9
10
11

Okay.

My name is Yuan Kang

I am just a private citizen.
The first question I have was the draft EIR.

It will be available early 2015.

I am just curious.

Is

that January or is that March?
MS. BLANCHARD:

It is not going to be January.

12

I am working with the consultant to develop a detailed

13

schedule right now.

14

And I'll be working with Panorama on a detailed

15

schedule, so we'll know more a little bit later about

16

the exact timing of the release of the draft EIR.

17

Now that we are into the scoping.

So what I gave tonight was a merit

18

approximation.

19

early 2015 to mid 2015.

20

that particular time frame.

21

issues and we don't have all the data that we need to

22

complete the draft EIR, then it could be later.

23

that is -- what we are saying is the approximate time

24

frame right now.

25

But it will be in the time frame of

MR. LEE:
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1
2

MS. BLANCHARD:

It wouldn't be sooner than

that.

3

MR. LEE:

I understand.

When you had the

4

230-kV line, what is the approximate increase in power

5

from what's currently delivered through those lines

6

right now?

7

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

Based on the conductor

8

that SDG&E proposes to install, the capacity of the wire

9

that it can carry is -- twin bundle is roughly 1400

10

megawatts.

11
12

MR. LEE:
line?

That's 1400 megawatts for the new

Is that correct?

13

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

14

MR. LEE:

15

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

MS. TURNER:

If I heard you correct, you don't

know?

20
21

I do not know the answer

to that.

18
19

And what is being carried

through today, for the project?

16
17

Okay.

For the new.

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

I don't know the answer to

that question.

22

MS. TURNER:

23

MR. LEE:

Okay.

Thank you.

I was just going to say I understand

24

it's easily doubled.

25

doubled.

It is most likely at least

It's not -- as we talked about, it's not a

KRAMM COURT REPORTING
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1

linear increase in just a kilovolt, as we had originally

2

thought.

3

not trying to put a number specifically, but --

4

It really could be substantially more.

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

If your question is about

5

the corridor, since there's multiple lines in it

6

today --

7

MR. LEE:

8

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

9

I am

Yes.
-- that capacity is

something we can find out for the document.

Since the

10

1400 megawatts that I mentioned is the capacity of just

11

the line that is being added.

12

MS. TURNER:

If you could provide your name.

13

MR. CARTER:

This is Brad Carter.

14

SDG&E.

15

for the residents.

16

answers for you.

17

now, but we'll get the answers for you.

18

information.

I'm with

I believe we've already answered those questions
So we'll take it back and get the
Because I don't have that here right
We'll get your

19

MS. TURNER:

20

Are there any other questions this evening?

21

Yes, ma'am.

22

If you could state your name.

23

MS. HUE:

So SDG&E will follow up with him.

Please come up to the microphone.

My name is Ming Hu.

M I N G, H U.

24

think these guys are asking good questions.

25

wondering if -- you guys, when you answer to them, can
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we see the answers?

Because that's our questions, too.

Is there any way we can see the questions and
answers so we can know better?
MS. TURNER:

The questions and answers are

5

being recorded by the court reporter, and are part of

6

the transcript.

7

when that will be made available.

I am trying to determine if that --

8

MS. HU:

9

MR. THOMAS:

Can you make it available?
Yes.

So the transcripts are going

10

to be part of the scoping report.

11

from this evening will be available.

12

built on that question you are asking is, the

13

individuals that e-mail us questions --

14

MS. HU:

15

MR. THOMAS:

16

MS. HU:

17
18
19

Right.

Yes.

MS. HU:

21

MR. THOMAS:

Not only send to one person.

And that's what I am trying to

Some kind of forum.
Frequently asked questions and

responses that would be on the web page.

23

MS. HU:

24

MS. BLANCHARD:

25

By the way, we want to

We could have a --

20

22

Yes.

know the answer, right?

figure out.

But I think also

Separately, outside of this forum.

Yes.

MR. THOMAS:

So the information

Yeah, yeah.

What we'll do is we have a CPUC

website for this project.
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1

but, you know, we put up the scoping report, which

2

contains everybody's comment that they received.

3

the transcript will be in the scoping report, and we

4

will talk about all the issues that came up.

5

Also,

What we could do in addition -- and I'll work

6

with Panorama on this -- if we have questions that have

7

come up in these scoping meetings, we can also put the

8

questions and our responses either in the scoping report

9

or on our website, in our scoping stage area.

10

stage area.

11

at on the CPUC website.

12

good, you know, request.

Scoping

So it will be up there for everyone to look

13

MS. HU:

14

MS. BLANCHARD:

So that's a good -- that's a

Okay.
And we can do that.

So it will

15

all be up on the website.

16

scoping process.

17

then we can also have the questions, and then we'll

18

answer those questions as we -- you know, some we have

19

the answers to right now; some of the answers we do not

20

have, but we can get it.

It will be under our EIR

And we'll have the scoping report and

21

MS. HU:

22

MR. THOMAS:

Okay.

That would be good.

Thank you.

So I would envision we would post

23

that at the end of the scoping period when we post the

24

scoping report.

25

You know, over time, as we develop the EIR, people will
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have more questions.

2

MS. HU:

Actually, I do have one more question.

3

So with the new line, how much noise increase, let's

4

say?

5

currently what we have, to the new -- like, after it is

6

built, how much it is going to be, so we know how

7

much -- how much impact it is going to bring to us.

8

Like, noise and magnetic field, like, EMF.

9

before and after, so we know how much impact it is going

10

Can you provide some numbers compared with

The numbers

to have.

11

MR. THOMAS:

So, yes.

For noise, we'll

12

definitely be looking at that in the EIR.

13

describing existing and proposed with the project,

14

for --

15
16

MR. DOERING:

So we'll be

What kind of noise are you

talking about?

17

MS. TURNER:

Come to the mike.

18

MR. THOMAS:

We will also look at -- we'll be

19

looking at all of those.

20

construction noise, as well.

21

would treat --

22

MALE SPEAKER:

23

MS. HU:

We'll be looking at
So the corona noise we

(Inaudible audience speaker.)

Yeah, I have a suggestion.

If it's

24

possible, is there a building, like, on the top of

25

the -- it's, like, overhead lines, can you, instead of
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1

doing that, put the current lines underground?

2

money there instead of, like, adding more -- like,

3

towers, right?

4

my suggestion.

5
6

Making it even worse for us.

MR. THOMAS:

MS. HU:

8

MR. THOMAS:

Well, so, as I mentioned

It's, like, alternatives, right?
As we look at alternatives we'll

be considering --

10
11

It's just

earlier --

7

9

Right.

So spend

MS. HU:

Yeah.

Make it better, yeah, instead

of making it worse.

12

MR. THOMAS:

Right.

So we'll have -- the draft

13

EIR comes out, it will have an alternative screening

14

report.

15

whole slew of alternatives to determine which ones will

16

carry forward in the EIR and which ones were dismissed

17

and why.

18

what we are hearing, and something we'll be looking at.

And in that report it will have evaluated a

So underground is definitely a concern, from

19

MS. HU:

20

MS. TURNER:

Okay.

Thank you.

Thank you.

That's it.

And just a reminder

21

that there are comment forms in the back of the room and

22

you may have received one tonight when you walked in.

23

So in addition to your questions that you've answered --

24

or you've asked this evening, please, we are encouraging

25

you to fill out the comment form as well, and submit it
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just before September 16th.

2
3

Are there any other questions at this time for
the team?

4

Yes, sir.

Please come up to the podium.

And, again, I would just like to remind

5

everybody that the court reporter is trying to

6

transcribe the proceedings here, so please minimize the

7

talking from the audience, so she can capture what is

8

being said.

9

Thank you.

MR. JACKSON:

My name is Daniel Jackson.

I

10

live in Segment D.

11

noise.

12

have, and the impact that is going to happen.

13

think they asked about that, how much more noise there

14

is going to be.

15

And my concern was the new -- the

Of course, the corona effect that we currently
So I

I guess my question is, in the new poles that

16

are going in, is there new technology that's been

17

developed to reduce the noise the conductors that are --

18

or whatever is on top of these towers?

19

ones, since they are doing this development, and if they

20

are not going to go underground, can they swap out?

21

there is new technology, can they swap out the existing

22

conductors on the poles, since they are out there doing

23

all this construction anyway?

24
25

And the existing

If

And my final question is, and I did e-mail
this, but in our area, in particular, we have a tower --
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1

we have a tower very close to a park and homes.

2

second tower is going in.

3

lattice tower is not going to move, but the second tower

4

is only going 75 feet from our current park and that

5

tower.

6

right-of-way goes 300 feet.

7

feet from the closest park and homes, and only 65 feet

8

from that last tower.

And the

I know the first tower -- the

9

My question is I want that -- or your guys'
They are going only 100

SDG&E has another 200 feet beyond where they

10

are proposing the tower is going, and it's moving closer

11

to our homes from the current wood.

12

there's 200 more feet they can go out on this bluff, and

13

there's no homes or anything out that way.

14

question is, why aren't they moving that further away if

15

they are not going to go underground with this?

16
17

MR. THOMAS:

And like I said,

So my

Chuck, you want to handle that,

please?

18

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

The document, we'll be

19

looking at corona and the audible noise from the

20

transmission lines.

21

really isn't a new technology.

22

voltage rating on a conductor and the voltage of the

23

line.

24

developed to eliminate the corona noise.

25

But I guess I would say there
It's a function of

And so the technology hasn't really been

MR. THOMAS:
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1

of building closer to homes versus farther out in the

2

right-of-way, I mean, we'll take a look at that, as

3

well, when we are looking at those projects and

4

alternatives to those projects.

5

I know -- you know, I can't speak for SDG&E.

I

6

know we are dealing with these, you know, sensitive

7

canyons as well as existing access.

8

minimize effects, I am sure that that's a consideration,

9

but we'll look at that.

10
11

So in trying to

I don't have an answer as to

why or why not they are moving farther away.
MS. BLANCHARD:

Billie Blanchard, with the PUC.

12

But I have another project where this issue has also

13

come up, about why is the tower closer to my home than

14

the existing.

15

alternatives, including tower relocation, tower signs,

16

et cetera.

17

evaluation, and our alternative screening.

18

be looking at that aspect, as well.

So we will be looking at all types of

So that will all be part of the alternative

19

MS. TURNER:

20

Yes, sir.

21

MR. DOERING:

22

On the electromagnetic.

Any other questions at this time?
Please come.
Michael Doering again.
I already have a tough

23

time tuning stations that are on the radio.

24

going to increase radio interference?

25

So we will

Is this

I don't see anything in the reports about that,
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or electromagnetic really, unless I missed it both.

2

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

The document that we

3

prepare will be -- will look at those topics and provide

4

information on those topics relative to radio and

5

television interference.

6

management plan that was developed by San Diego Gas &

7

Electric in an appendix to their application, and that

8

information will be used in the preparation of the EIR.

9

There will be some more information prepared as we

10

review the budget.

11
12

And there is a field

MR. DOERING:

Does anybody know, in general,

will this increase radio interference?

13

I mean, that should be pretty obvious.

14

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

For transmission lines at

15

230-kV, radio and television interference is not really

16

an issue.

17

with the damaged -- or at least hardware on a

18

transmission line at any voltage.

19

for radio and television interference, but if that

20

occurs, it can be detected and you can only --

21

(inaudible.)

There can be minor instances that have to do

22

MR. DOERING:

23

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

There can be a source

Was it detected and maintained?
The majority of detection

24

for RI and TVI is actually the public comment that they

25

didn't used to have problems in their radio --
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1

(inaudible) -- the utility can come out and patrol the

2

line to see if it can detect a better source, maybe some

3

other source.

4
5

MR. DOERING:

lines will not increase -- (inaudible.)

6
7

MS. TURNER:

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

In general, 230-kv RI TVI

is not an issue for transmission line.

10

MR. DOERING:

11

MS. TURNER:

12

The question is, in general will

adding these lines increase --

8
9

But, in general, adding these

Thank you.
Okay.

Are there any other

questions at this time?

13

MR. JACKSON:

I guess the only thing I have is

14

based on what he said, is that overall corona effect

15

noise is going to increase on the lattice tower?

16

is it?

That is basically what you guys just said,

17

right?

Because you said there's no new technology to

18

decrease.

19

in effect, corona effect is going to increase?

20

That

We are adding more to the lattice towers, so,

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

I said there isn't a

21

technology to eliminate corona.

22

technology that will eliminate corona, is what I said.

23

Mr. JACKSON:

There isn't a

I realize what you said:

there

24

is no new technology to eliminate or decrease corona

25

effect.
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1

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

2

MR. JACKSON:

Right.

So we are adding more line to the

3

lattice tower, with the existing remaining.

4

effect, the corona effect is going to be louder.

5

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

There will be an audible

6

noise from the new conductors.

7

MR. JACKSON:

8

So in

Which will add to the existing

corona effect, which will, in fact, be louder.

9

MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

10

MR. JACKSON:

11

MS. TURNER:

Umm --

It's got to be yes.
I'll just go ahead and step in and

12

say that the analysis has not yet been conducted, and

13

so --

14

MR. DOERING:

He should know that.

15

MR. JACKSON:

It's their policy, and you are

16
17
18
19

adding -MS. TURNER:

Okay.

I'd like to -- again, we

need to make sure we maintain -MR. CHUCK WILLIAMS:

The information, that will

20

be developed in the EIR.

21

saying that there isn't an answer right now yes or no,

22

is that we need to look at the information.

23

analysis doesn't always follow intuitive thought in

24

terms of how the sound from one line may affect the

25

sound from another line and so forth.
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saying yes or no, because it's an issue to be looked at.

2

MS. TURNER:

3

Thank you, everyone.

Okay.

Thank you very much.
I'd like to encourage you

4

to -- if you have additional questions or want to engage

5

the subject matter experts here further, there's good

6

dialogue going on here.

7

the poster stations and the team members will be here to

8

answer questions that you might have.

9

We can go ahead and go back to

So, again, I'd like to thank you-all for coming

10

tonight.

11

this portion of the meeting.

12

members will remain here to answer any additional

13

questions.

And at this time we'll go ahead and recess

14

But, again, the team

Thank you.
-oOo-

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

) ss:

2

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO

)

3
4

I, Lorraine E. Mesker, Certified Shorthand

5

Reporter, License No. 6499, hereby certify that the

6

foregoing proceeding was reported by me and thereafter

7

transcribed with computer-aided transcription; that the

8

foregoing is a full, complete, and true record of said

9

proceeding.

10

I further certify that I am not of counsel or

11

attorney for either or any of the parties in the

12

foregoing proceeding or in any way interested in the

13

outcome of the cause.

14

The dismantling, unsealing, or unbinding of the

15

original transcript will render the reporter's

16

certificates null and void.

17
18

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
this 5th day of September, 2014.

19
20
21
22
23
24

___________________________________

25

LORRAINE E. MESKER, CSR NO. 6499, RPR
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NOTICEOFPREPARATION
NoticeofPreparationofaDraftEnvironmentalImpactReportfortheSycamoreͲPeñasquitos230ͲkV
TransmissionLineProjectinSanDiegoCounty,California
TheCaliforniaPublicUtilitiesCommission(CPUC)mustconsiderwhetherornottoapproveSanDiego
Gas&Electric’s(SDG&E)applicationforconstructionandoperationoftheSycamoreͲPeñasquitos230Ͳ
Kilovolt(kV)TransmissionLineProject(ProposedProject)betweentheexistingSycamoreCanyonand
PeñasquitosSubstations.
TheCPUC,asleadagencyundertheCaliforniaEnvironmentalQualityAct(CEQA),willpreparean
EnvironmentalImpactReport(EIR)toanalyzetheeffectsoftheProposedProjecttocomplywithCEQA.
ProjectPurpose.SDG&EhasstatedthattheProposedProjectisneededtomeetCaliforniaIndependent
SystemOperatorspecificationsby:(1)EnsuringtheSDG&Ebulkelectricsystemcontinuestomeet
reliabilitycriteria,(2)PromotingcompliancewithStateofCaliforniapolicygoals,(3)Economicallyand
reliablymeetingtheSanDiegometropolitanarea’sforecastedgrowth,and(4)Deliveringenergymore
efficientlytotheloadcenterinSanDiego.
ProjectDescription.TheProposedProjectwouldbelocatedwithintheCitiesofSanDiegoandPowayin
existingSDG&Erightofwayorfranchise.AportionoftheProposedProjectwouldbelocatedonthe
MarineCorpsAirStationMiramar.TheSycamoreͲPeñasquitoscorridortraversesresidential,open
space,military,vacantland,urban,commercial/shopping,industrial/energyfacility,park,
transportation,andlightindustrial/businessparkuses.
EnvironmentalEffectsofProposedAction.TheEIRwillevaluatepotentialenvironmentaleffectsofthe
ProposedProjectandwillidentifypossiblemitigationmeasurestoreduceoreliminatesignificant
impacts,pursuanttoCEQA.
Alternatives.TheEIRwillcontainanevaluationofalternativestotheProposedProject,includingbutnot
limitedtosystemalternatives,anddifferentroutes,facilitiesandstructures.TheNoProjectAlternative
willalsobeaddressed,pursuanttoCEQA.
PublicandAgencyComments.TheNoticeofPreparationisbeingcirculatedfora30Ͳdayreviewperiod.
Commentswillbeacceptedthrough5p.m.onSept.16,2014.
PleasesendcommentsregardingtopicsandalternativestobeanalyzedintheEIR,alongwiththename
andaddressofanappropriatecontactperson,to:BillieBlanchard(CPUCProjectManager),California
PublicUtilitiesCommissionc/oPanoramaEnvironmental,Inc.,OneEmbarcaderoCenter,Suite740,San
Francisco,California94111,Fax:(650)373Ͳ1211,Email:sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
ThreepublicscopingmeetingswillbeheldattheDoubleTreeGolfResort,locatedat14455Peñasquitos
Drive,SanDiego,92129:
Monday,Aug.25,2014:OpenHouseSession:6:30p.m.BriefPresentation:7:15p.m.Verbal
Comments:7:30p.m.
Tuesday,Aug.26,2014:OpenHouseSession:2p.m.and6:30p.m.BriefPresentation:2:45p.m.and
7:15p.m.VerbalComments:3p.m.and7:30p.m.
AdditionalprojectinformationisavailableontheCPUCWebpage:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Environment/info/panoramaenv/Sycamore_Penasquitos/index.html

POSTED FLIER

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

PUBLIC SCOPING MEETINGS

The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is preparing an Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) to evaluate the potential environmental impacts from
San Diego Gas & Electric’s (SDG&E) proposed Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV
Transmission Line Project for the construction and operation of an
approximately 16.7-mile long transmission line.
The CPUC is hosting three public scoping meetings at the DoubleTree Golf Resort,
located at 14455 Penasquitos Drive, San Diego, 29129. The CPUC welcomes your
attendance and comments.

Monday, Aug. 25, 2014
Open house: 6:30 p.m.
Brief presentation: 7:15 p.m.
Verbal comments: 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 26, 2014
Open house: 2 p.m.
Brief presentation: 2:45 p.m.
Verbal comments: 3 p.m.
Open house: 6:30 p.m.
Brief presentation: 7:15 p.m.
Verbal comments: 7:30 p.m.

For consideration in the development of the Draft EIR, all comments must be
postmarked or received by Tuesday, Sept. 16, 2014 by submitting them:
Via U.S. mail to: Billie Blanchard (CPUC Project Manager)
California Public Utilities Commission
c/o Panorama Environmental, Inc.
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Via email to: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
Via fax to: 650-373-1211
For further information, please visit

http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Environment/info/panoramaenv/Sycamore_Penasquitos/index.html.

APPENDIX E
CommentsȱReceivedȱBeforeȱtheȱScopingȱPeriodȱ

LOCAL AGENCIES

PUBLIC
ȱ

Susanne Heim
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Grazyna Krajewska
Monday, August 11, 2014 10:25 AM
Susanne Heim
RE: sycamore-penasquitos power lines power

Thankyouverymuchfortheclarification.Iaminterestedinthelastsegment,D,thathashousesbuiltnextto
it.Fromtheinformationyouprovidednowithastotalof276kV,andifextra230kVisaddedtoititwouldbe
morethandouble:506kV.

Thanks
Grazyna
From:susanne.heim@panoramaenv.com
Date:Mon,11Aug201408:22:31Ͳ0700
Subject:RE:sycamoreͲpenasquitospowerlinespower
To:grazynak@hotmail.com
CC:billie.blanchard@cpuc.ca.gov;jeff.thomas@panoramaenv.com
Mr.Krajewska,

ThevoltageofintheproposedSycamoreͲPeñasquitos230ͲKilovolt(kV)TransmissionLineProjectcorridorvariesbyline
segment.Theproposedprojectincludesfoursegmentswiththefollowingexistingpowerlines:
•SegmentA:SycamoreSubstationtoCarmelValleyRoad–one230ͲkVpowerline,two138ͲkVpowerlines,and
one69ͲkVpowerline
•SegmentB–UndergroundwithinCarmelValleyRoadͲnone
•SegmentC–CarmelValleyRoadtoPeñasquitosJunction–two230ͲkVpowerlinesandone138ͲkVpowerline
•SegmentD–PeñasquitosJunctiontoPeñasquitosSubstation–one138ͲkVpowerlineandtwo69ͲkVpower
lines

Theproposedpowerlinecrossesotherpowerlinesinafewlocations,suchasatthePeñasquitosJunction.

ThankyouforyourinterestintheSycamoreͲPeñasquitos230ͲkVTransmissionLineProject.

SusanneHeim,ProjectManager/Scientist
PanoramaEnvironmental,Inc.
OneEmbarcaderoCenter,Suite740
SanFrancisco,CA94111
o.650.373.1200•d.650.340.4803•c.858.349.8883
www.panoramaenv.com








1

From:GrazynaKrajewska<grazynak@hotmail.com>
Date:August7,2014at4:22:45PMPDT
To:"sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com"<sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
Subject:sycamoreͲpenasquitospowerlinespower
Whatarethevoltagesontheexistingpowerlinesintheareaofproposedadditionof230kV?
WhatistheexistingtotalinkV?


Thankyou
Grazyna
(TorreyHills)

2

8/27/2014

Panorama Environmental Mail - FW: Questions regarding the Sycamore To Penasquitos 230 KV Transmission Line Project

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

FW: Questions regarding the Sycamore To Penasquitos 230 KV Transmission
Line Project
Jeff Thomas <jeff.thomas@panoramaenv.com>
To: Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Wed, Aug 27, 2014 at 3:50 PM

From: Voorhees, Todd [mailto:TVoorhees@semprautilities.com]
Sent: Friday, August 01, 2014 8:34 AM
To: 'Brian Miller'
Cc: 'billie.blanchard@cpuc.ca.gov' (billie.blanchard@cpuc.ca.gov) (billie.blanchard@cpuc.ca.gov);
'jeff.thomas@panoramaenv.com'
Subject: RE: Questions regarding the Sycamore To Penasquitos 230 KV Transmission Line Project

Dear Mr. Miller,

Thank you for your inquiry about commenting on the project and how to participate in the environmental review
process.

I am forwarding your inquiry to Billie Blanchard of the CPUC Energy Division and the Energy Division’s
consultant, Jeff Thomas of Panorama as they can best advise you on the timing of their process.

Thanks again for your interest in this project.

Todd

Todd Voorhees
San Diego Gas & Electric
Public Affairs Manager
Electric Major Projects
1010 Tavern Road
Alpine, CA 91901
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14819a95cc2cc994&siml=14819a95cc2cc994
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Cell: (619) 756-3578
tvoorhees@semprautilities.com

From: Brian Miller [mailto:bmiller@ymail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2014 2:06 PM
To: Voorhees, Todd
Subject: RE: Questions regarding the Sycamore To Penasquitos 230 KV Transmission Line Project

Thanks Todd. I’m not an expert on the CPUC process, but is there any way for the public to comment or
make suggestions on the project at this point? I have concerns about Segment D and why
undergrounding was not substantively considered for this segment, at least along the western ~2000ft
portion that borders on an existing residential community. Given the 45-year movement within California
to underground all residential areas, it seems that overgrounding a new installation within a residential
area is counterproductive.

Regards,
-Brian Miller

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14819a95cc2cc994&siml=14819a95cc2cc994
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Panorama Environmental Mail - FW: Project A.14-04-011

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

FW: Project A.14-04-011
Jeff Thomas <jeff.thomas@panoramaenv.com>
To: Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Wed, Aug 27, 2014 at 3:47 PM

-----Original Message----From: hal [mailto:htodus@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Friday, August 08, 2014 3:09 PM
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
Subject: Project A.14-04-011
Please add me to the project mailing list for the SDG&E project:
A.14-04-011, Sycamore-Penasquitos 230 kV line
Kind Regards,
Harold Todus
6001 Bonita Meadows Lane
Bonita, CA 91902
htodus@sbcglobal.net
Email preferred but snail mail ok

Sent from my iPad

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14819a72d1b3a8d5&siml=14819a72d1b3a8d5
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8/27/2014

Panorama Environmental Mail - FW: Segment A of Sycamore to Penasquitos

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

FW: Segment A of Sycamore to Penasquitos
Jeff Thomas <jeff.thomas@panoramaenv.com>
To: Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Wed, Aug 27, 2014 at 3:52 PM

From: VanderVeer, Jennifer [mailto:jvanderv@qmt.qualcomm.com]
Sent: Friday, July 04, 2014 7:25 AM
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
Subject: Segment A of Sycamore to Penasquitos

To whom it may concern:

I'm interested in finding more information on the EMF impact of segment A of the sycamore to penasquitos 230kv
project.

I am purchasing a home there, but have increasingly read that there may be dangers associated with EMF fields.

My home is within 300 ft of the line, and when we move in I will have a newborn daughter.

What are the limitations on EMF fields levels imposed by CPUC to protect children?

Thanks,

Jen VanderVeer

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14819ab26647e4a0&siml=14819ab26647e4a0
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APPENDIX F
CommentsȱReceivedȱDuringȱtheȱScopingȱPeriodȱ

STATE AGENCIES

LOCAL AGENCIES

9/11/2014

Panorama Environmental Mail - FW: Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Line Project

Cc: Rich Whipple
Subject: FW: Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Line Project

Sarah,

Thank you for contacting the City of Poway regarding San Diego Gas & Electric’s application to construct the
Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Line Project with the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC).

In reviewing the information you provided, we see that one of four proposed construction staging yards is
identified as “Stowe”. We assume that this staging yard is located in the City of Poway. We would like to see this
staging area detailed in the EIR. Also please note that it is necessary to obtain a Temporary Use Permit (TUP)
from the City in order to use property as a construction staging yard. The TUP application will require detailed
information regarding both timing and the scope of work. Finally please be aware that the Poway Municipal Code
limits the hours during which powered construction equipment may be used on a construction site, and the City
strictly enforces stormwater requirements during and after construction including the installation and maintenance
of construction BMPs.

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions or concerns,

Sincerely

Steve Crosby PE, CFM
City Engineer
City of Poway
Phone (858) 668-4603
Fax (858) 668-1212
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Bradley S. Carter
Project Manager – SX-PQ
San Diego Gas & Electric Company
8315 Century Park Court, CP21C
San Diego, California 92123
Office: 858-654-1269
Cell: 626-893-6419
BCarter@semprautilities.com

September 16, 2014
Ms. Billie Blanchard
CPUC Project Manager
C/o Panorama Environmental
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 750
San Francisco, CA 94111

Subject: San Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E) Scoping Period Comments on SDG&E’s Proposed
Sycamore to Penasquitos 230 kV Transmission Line Project
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
SDG&E appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the scope of the Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) for the Sycamore to Penasquitos 230 kilo volt (kV) Transmission Line Project (Project). As
you are aware, this project was initially identified by the California Independent System Operator
(CAISO) as a Category 1 policy-driven reliability project in its 2012-2013 Transmission Plan. As such,
SDG&E competed in and ultimately was named the successful Project Sponsor through a competitive bid
process.
The CAISO Transmission Plan concluded that a new 230 kV electric transmission line between
SDG&E’s existing Sycamore Canyon and Penasquitos Substations is needed to improve reliability of the
electric grid and to facilitate the policy goal of integrating renewable energy generation into the existing
electric grid in order to meet California’s Renewable Portfolio Standard. The project is also necessary to
ensure the bulk power system meets mandatory transmission planning criteria as determined by the North
American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC), Western Electric Coordinating Council (WECC) and
CAISO.
Moreover, SDG&E’s bulk transmission system serving San Diego currently has three major gateways for
energy to be imported to serve customer load. These include the Miguel 500/230 kV Substation (where
the 500 kV Southwest Powerlink connects), the Sycamore Canyon 230 kV Substation (where the 500 kV
Sunrise Powerlink connects) and Path 44 (which is composed of three 230 kV lines from the San Onofre
Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) switchyard south to the San Luis Rey Substation and two 230 kV
lines from the SONGS switchyard to the Talega Substation). There is no direct transmission connection
between the Sycamore Canyon and Penasquitos substations. With the additional power coming into the
Sycamore Canyon Substation via the Sunrise Powerlink, the transmission system in this area has become
constrained, particularly at the Sycamore Canyon Substation.
Additionally, during periods of high customer demand and high energy imports, as well as during periods
of high renewable energy generation in the Imperial Valley, most of the energy imported into San Diego
flows across the 500 kV Southwest Powerlink and Sunrise Powerlink transmission lines. This imported
energy then flows into the Miguel and Sycamore Canyon Substations. Heavy energy flows into these
gateway substations can result in congestion and subsequent NERC reliability criteria violations on the
230 kV, 138 kV, and 69 kV transmission and power lines downstream, requiring dispatch of less efficient
generation, increasing energy cost for ratepayers and eventually requiring upgrades to these downstream
facilities.
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SDG&E’s ability to reliably and efficiently provide electric service has been further constrained by the
unanticipated early retirement of generation at SONGS, and will be further constrained by the planned
retirement of coastal Once-Through Cooling (OTC) generation units in San Diego and the western Los
Angeles basin.
These system constraints are projected to get worse over time. As the San Diego load continues to
increase, imports into Miguel and Sycamore Canyon Substation will also increase. The California Energy
Commission (CEC) has forecasted that the 1-in-10 peak customer load served by SDG&E will increase
by approximately 390 megawatts (MW) from 2013 to 2017, to a peak load of approximately 5510 MW in
2017.
It’s important to highlight that SDG&E’s Project will replace existing wood poles with dulled galvanized
steel poles and is located exclusively within existing rights-of-way or franchise agreements. By placing
the transmission line in existing rights-of-way, SDG&E has significantly reduced environmental impacts
and temporary construction impacts, while minimizing potential aesthetics concerns through populated
communities. The Project also includes robust applicant proposed measures to avoid and/or minimize
potential impacts. For these reasons SDG&E believes the Project is environmentally superior to any
potential alternatives that could meet the Project objectives. The Project’s benefits and SDG&E’s
proactive outreach is further demonstrated by the broad letters of support (attached) that have been
received from regional business organizations, alternative energy coalitions and customers.
SDG&E has conducted a community open house, is working with local jurisdictions and will continue to
remain proactive in its community focus throughout this process to ensure project impacts are mitigated
and kept to a minimum. SDG&E will continue to work with the CPUC and the community to implement
any feasible modifications to the Project that are identified during the CEQA review process.
SDG&E is a nationwide leader in the delivery of safe, clean and reliable energy that allows our
communities to grow and prosper by delivering power through proactive community engagement,
environmental stewardship and innovative technologies that advance important policy decisions in
California.
In light of the critical need for the Project, SDG&E respectfully requests timely review of the potential
environmental impacts. Again, SDG&E appreciates the opportunity to comment and we look forward to
working with you on this critical regional project.
Sincerely,

Bradley Carter, P.E.
Project Manager
Sycamore – Penasquitos 230 kV Line Project
San Diego Gas & Electric
Attached: Project Letters of Support
Cc:

Allen Trial – SDG&E
Estela de Llanos – SDG&E
Central Files – SDG&E
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ATTACHMENTS

July 21, 2014
Ms. Billie Blanchard
California Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
C/O Panorama Environmental, Inc.
1 Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
As a San Diego resident who has been active in a number of energy-related issues over the
past several years, and as the Chairman of a nonprofit called Save Our Rural Economy
(SORE), I recognize the importance of ensuring electric reliability for our region. New
infrastructure such as substations and transmission lines is critical to achieving this goal,
which is why I am writing to urge the CPUC’s approval for the Sycamore-Penasquitos
project being proposed by SDG&E.
Residents and businesses in San Diego depend on a reliable electric system for both quality
of life and economic prosperity. This is of particular concern given the recent closure of the
San Onofre nuclear plant. The California Independent System Operator found that
Sycamore-Penasquitos is needed to improve reliability in the San Diego area.
I also support Sycamore-Penasquitos because, as a project with policy benefits, it will
better equip SDG&E’s system to deliver clean, renewable power and help the utility to
achieve California’s 33 percent mandate. As a member of Alter, a local coalition that
supports renewable energy in the San Diego region, I believe having this type of
infrastructure is essential.
In light of these significant benefits, I strongly support Sycamore-Penasquitos and would
encourage the CPUC Commissioners to do so as well. I would also like to express my
appreciation for SDG&E’s efforts to minimize impacts to the community by following
existing rights-of-way.
Thank you for your consideration on this important matter. I look forward to participating
in this process moving forward and to your swift approval of the Sycamore-Penasquitos
project.
Sincerely,

Rich Volker

July 25, 2014
Ms. Billie Blanchard
California Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
C/O Panorama Environmental, Inc.
1 Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
The purpose of this letter is to express my support of the Sycamore-Penasquitos Project and urge
your approval without delay. San Diego Gas & Electric has done an outstanding job of
developing a project that not only maintains energy reliability in the San Diego region and
facilitates the delivery of clean power, but also minimizes visual and environmental impacts by
following existing infrastructure wherever possible.
I am a San Diego resident with many years of experience in the renewable energy industry. As a
result of this expertise, I am well aware that wind and solar generation depend on adequate
infrastructure, whether it be transmission lines or new substations. In this case, the SycamorePenasquitos Project will provide a means of better integrating clean energy onto the grid. It is my
understanding that San Diego Gas & Electric is well on its way to achieving the state’s 33
percent RPS mandate, which makes this project especially critical.
Reliability is also an important benefit of the Sycamore-Penasquitos Project. Adding another
transmission line in San Diego will further strengthen the system to help keep the lights on. I
believe this is vital as our economy continues to recover from the recession, our population
continues to grow and our region seeks additional resources to compensate for the loss of the San
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station.
For these reasons, I hope that the California Public Utilities Commission will complete its review
and approve the Sycamore-Penasquitos Project in short order.
Sincerely,

Brit Coupens

August 6, 2014
Ms. Billie Blanchard
California Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Avenue, Fourth Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
C/O Panorama Environmental, Inc.
1 Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Subject: Support for Sycamore-Peñasquitos Transmission Line
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
I am a Rancho Peñasquitos resident and Board Member for Alter, a coalition dedicated to
increasing the use of renewable energy in our region. As such, I am a strong supporter or
infrastructure projects that enhance electric reliability and facilitate the delivery of clean power.
That is why I am writing to request the California Public Utilities Commission’s approval of the
Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project.
One reason why the Sycamore-Peñasquitos transmission line is so important is that it will serve
as an additional means of delivering clean energy in San Diego. As you know, clean power
provides numerous benefits, including fewer greenhouse gas emissions and reduced
dependence on fossil fuels. The San Diego region has significant potential for generating
renewable energy, but transporting this power from wind and solar plants to homes and
businesses requires adequate infrastructure. This is becoming increasingly important as
SDG&E makes progress toward achieving California’s 33% Renewables Portfolio Standard.
The Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project is also needed for reliability. Residents and businesses
alike rely on a strong electric grid and sufficient power supply, but this has become increasingly
challenging in the absence of SONGS. Bolstering the San Diego grid with a new transmission
line will help to mitigate this issue and keep the power flowing in our region.
Finally, it is also notable that the Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project will provide these benefits while
reducing impacts to the environment and to visual resources. SDG&E has designed the new
line to follow existing utility corridors to the greatest extent possible. I commend this effort and
would again ask that the Commission approve SDG&E’s proposal.
Sincerely,

Theresa Andrews

August 7, 2014
Ms. Billie Blanchard
California Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Ave., Fourth Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
C/O Panorama Environmental, Inc.
1 Embarcadero Center, Ste. 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
I am writing in support of SDG&E’s proposed Sycamore-Penasquitos Project, which is
currently being considered by the CPUC. This new transmission line is needed to help
ensure electric reliability in San Diego, as well as to facilitate the delivery of clean,
renewable power to homes and businesses. Our region needs this type of
infrastructure, particularly projects that minimize impacts to the local community by
maximizing the utilization of existing utility rights-of-way.
As you know, access to reliable power is imperative for San Diego’s economy and
quality of life. New electric infrastructure is needed to ensure reliability, and the closure
of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station has made this even more pressing. The
Sycamore-Penasquitos Project will significantly benefit the region by strengthening the
grid and improving reliability, helping to offset the loss of San Onofre and meet the
growing demand for energy in San Diego.
In addition, the Sycamore-Penasquitos Project will help SDG&E to deliver clean power
such as wind and solar. As a project manager in the renewable energy industry, I
recognize the necessity of new transmission lines as more renewable energy generation
projects come online and as SDG&E continues its progress toward a goal of providing
33 percent of its power from clean sources by 2020.
San Diego needs access to reliable power and renewable energy, and that means we
need new transmission lines such as the Sycamore-Penasquitos Project. This is a wellplanned project that merits serious consideration and approval from the CPUC.
Sincerely,

Jennifer Purczynski

August 8, 2014

Ms. Billie Blanchard
California Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
C/O Panorama Environmental, Inc.
1 Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
I am writing to you as a resident of Campo in eastern San Diego County’s backcountry
and as President of Homeowners for the Preservation and Enhancement (HOPE) of the
Mountain Empire.
As you may know, this area has considerable potential for developing renewable energy
generation facilities that could create local jobs and tax revenues to improve the
region’s economy. These projects require new infrastructure such as San Diego Gas &
Electric’s (SDG&E) ECO Substation Project and the proposed Sycamore-Penasquitos
transmission line, which is needed to help deliver wind and solar power.
Sycamore-Penasquitos will also play an important role in improving reliability across the
San Diego region. With the San Onofre plant recently closed, the county must have a
stronger transmission system in order to avoid potential reliability issues. This project
will help to bolster the local grid and ensure that residents and businesses have access
to dependable power.
Lastly, I would like to note that SDG&E has clearly put considerable effort into
minimizing impacts associated with this project. The transmission line will be placed
next to existing infrastructure as much as possible to protect the environment and
reduce visual impacts in the community.
Sycamore-Penasquitos Project is clearly needed in San Diego for numerous reasons. I
hope that the California Public Utilities Commissioners will give the project the serious
consideration it deserves and vote to approve it.
Sincerely,

Randy Lenac

August 18, 2014
Ms. Billie Blanchard
California Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Avenue, Fourth Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
Subject: NSDBC Supports the Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
The North San Diego Business Chamber (NSDBC) serves as a recognized and respected advisor, partner
and advocate for businesses across northern San Diego County, including the communities in which San
Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) is proposing to build the Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project. Our Public
Policy Committee recently voted to support this project due to the benefits it will provide to our members
and the entire region, with minimal impacts to the surrounding area thanks to SDG&E’s conscientious
planning efforts.
North San Diego is home to diverse businesses that contribute to a thriving economy. These businesses
depend on access to reliable energy in order to grow and prosper. NSDBC is always mindful of any
increase in rates to both the individual consumer, as well as to business, and we do not anticipate this to
be an attempt by SDG&E to raise rates on their customers. Nonetheless, NSDBC believes the SycamorePeñasquitos Project will provide a new link to deliver electricity to homes and businesses, ensuring the
reliability they need. This type of project is particularly beneficial as our region looks to replace resources
such as the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station and once-through cooling plants on the coast.
NSDBC also supports the increased use of clean energy generated by the wind, sun and geothermal
steam. Expanding access to renewable power will help to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve
the quality of life in our communities. The Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project will serve as a means of
delivering this clean energy. As a result, the transmission line will assist SDG&E in achieving the State of
California’s 33 percent RPS mandate by the year 2020.
The Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project is clearly needed to ensure access to reliable, renewable energy for
businesses and residents throughout North San Diego and beyond. NSDBC believes this project merits
the California Public Utilities Commission’s serious consideration and timely approval so that our region
can begin realizing these benefits.
Sincerely,

Debra Rosen
President & CEO
Building Vibrant Communities Through Stronger Commerce
Recognized and Respected Advocate, Partner and Advisor For Business

Alternative Energy For Tomorrow

September 16, 2014
Ms. Billie Blanchard
C/O Panorama Environmental, Inc.
1 Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
Subject: Alter Supports the Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project
Dear Ms. Blanchard:
Alter is a coalition of local residents, businesses, community leaders and renewable energy
developers who support clean power in the Cali Baja Bi-National Mega-Region (Mega-Region),
which includes San Diego and Imperial counties, as well as northern Baja California, Mexico. We are
writing today to express our support for San Diego Gas & Electric’s (SDG&E) proposed SycamorePeñasquitos Project.
Our group’s mission includes advocating not only for clean energy projects, but also for the
infrastructure needed to facilitate the delivery of renewable power. The Sycamore-Peñasquitos
Project will help to integrate wind and solar electricity onto the grid, supporting the State of
California’s 33 percent Renewables Portfolio Standard and ensuring that local residents have access
to the clean energy being generated in the Mega-Region.
Further, Sycamore-Peñasquitos will help improve electric reliability in local communities. Reliability
is critical to maintaining a high quality of life for San Diego residents and ensuring that the jobcreating businesses we represent have the power they need. Alter also appreciates SDG&E’s efforts
to follow existing infrastructure to the greatest extent possible, thereby minimizing environmental
and visual impacts.
Thank you very much for the opportunity to express our support for this important project. The Alter
coalition looks forward to seeing the Sycamore-Peñasquitos Project become a reality and hopes
that the California Public Utilities Commission will approve it in short order.
Sincerely,

Theresa Andrews

Brit Coupens

Barry Jantz

Randy Lenac

Jennifer Purczynski

Rich Volker

Robin Madaffer, Esq.
Justine Nielsen, Esq.

Writer’s Email:
robin@sdlandlaw.com

Lynne Heidel, Esq.
Of Counsel

Writer’s Direct:
(619) 239-7603

September 16, 2014

Via Email
Ms. Billie Blanchard (CPUC Project Manager)
California Public Utilities Commission
c/o Panorama Environmental, Inc.
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 740
San Francisco, CA 94111
sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

RE:

Notice of Preparation Scoping Comments - Sycamore-Penasquitos 230 Kilovolt
Transmission Line Project

Dear Ms. Blanchard:
We represent Kilroy Realty (“Kilroy”) with respect to its property located south of
State Route 56 near Camino del Sur (“Kilroy Property”). In response to the Public
Utilities Commission Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report and
Scoping Meeting dated August 11, 2014 (“NOP”), Kilroy has some concerns.
Pursuant to the NOP, San Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E) is proposing to
construct the Sycamore Penasquitos 230 Kilovolt Transmission Line Project, and
identifies the Kilroy Property as the Torrey Santa Fe Staging Yard for use as a
temporary construction yard. Although Kilroy understands SDG&E’s use of the Kilroy
Property would be temporary, Kilroy has City-approved land use entitlements to develop
the Kilroy Property and intends to move forward with its development plans in the very
near future.

1620 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
San Diego, CA 92101

www.sdlandlaw.com

Office: (619) 239-7600
Fax: (619) 239-7605

September 16, 2014
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Kilroy has not been contacted by SDG&E, nor has it granted SDG&E permission
to use the Kilroy Property for construction staging or any other purpose. For these
reasons Kilroy objects to SDG&E’s proposed use of the Kilroy Property as the Torrey
Santa Fe Staging Yard, and suggests SDG&E find an alternative site. If you have any
questions, please contact Brian Brady, Development Manager for Kilroy Realty at 858523-2205.

Very truly yours,

Robin Madaffer
cc: Brian Brady, Development Manager
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

San Diego SDGE Staging Sites
Morri Chowaiki <morric@aisle7.com>
Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 8:48 AM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
To whom it may concern,

My name is Morri Chowaiki and I am the president of the Torrey Santa Fe Home Owners Association which
represents 230 single family homes off Torrey Santa Fe Road in 92129.

It has been brought to our attention that SDGE wants to use an empty lot for up to 2 years on Torrey Santa Fe
Road and Camino Del Sur, 92129 as a staging site.

This is of great concern to me and many residents in our community for a number of reasons:

1. Torrey Santa Fe Road is the only in and out access for over 400 homes, 100 apartments and 1600
employees at the neighboring Intuit headquarters. Traffic in morning and evening rushes are already challenging.
2. Directly to the south is a Canyon Preserve / fire hazard, with the drought in CA, we’re very concerned about
the in and out access. Traffic and congestion will only be worse with road closures, trucks, etc which will be part
of the staging process.
3. We are supposed to have a secondary exit on Torrey Meadows road but it has not been built yet…I think
we’d all be ok with the staging project if we had another way out in case of emergency that wasn’t in direct route
of the staging area.

I appreciate you considering my concerns and those of the many neighboring homeowners. Please let me know
if you have any questions.

Morri Chowaiki
Regional Vice President of Sales – Major Accounts
Aisle7 // Helping People Make Healthy Decisions
T: 858.538.0968
C: 310.569.9360
www.aisle7.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=148468113e501919&siml=148468113e501919
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Mark Baysinger <baysinger@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 7:47 PM

Hello,
I am the homeowner at 11305 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, 92130. I recently learned of SDG&E's plans to build
additional power lines near by house. I believe this is Segment D.
If SDG&E is to be allowed to build these power lines, it should be required that they underground the new power
lines AND the existing power lines in this segment. These gigantic power towers a nuisance, and building more
of them will reduce the neighborhood property values. If new lines are to be built, they must be undergrounded,
and approval must be tied to the undergrounding of the existing lines in Segment D, as well.
Sincerely,
Mark Baysinger

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487c5bba6fe01e3&siml=1487c5bba6fe01e3
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9/15/2014

BillieBlanchard
CPUCProjectManager
CaliforniaPublicUtilitiesCommission
c/oPanoramaEnvironmentalInc.
OneEmbarcaderoCenter,Suite740
SanFrancisco,CA94111


ToMs.Blanchard,


IamwritingwithconcernsregardingtheapplicationofSanDiegoGas&ElectricCompany
(SDG&E)foracertificateofpublicconvenienceandnecessity(CPCN)toconstructthe
SycamoreͲPeñasquitos230Kilovolt(kV)TransmissionLineProject.Iownahomeat
5863GablewoodWay,SanDiegoCa92130.MypropertyisadjacenttoSegmentDofthe
proposedrouteoftheSDG&ETransmissionLineProject.Iamconcernedabouttheimpactthe
proposedchangeswillhaveonthecanyonview,propertyvalues,andelectromagneticfieldsfor
mypropertyandmycommunity.

InSection4.1Ͳ61oftheproposalVolumeIIͲPartAPEA,SDG&Estatesthattheprojectwould
havealessthansignificantimpactonthescenicvista(excerptofthefigurefromtheSD&E
documentationisattached).Thevisualsimulationmethodusedtocometothisconclusion
providesanangleoftheviewthatthe“casualviewer”mightseebutdoesnottakeintoaccount
theviewofthehomeowners.Asanexample,Iamalsoattachingpicturesoftheexisting
transmissionlinesasseenfrommyhome.Thecurrentwoodenpolesaresunkeninthecanyon.
Thoughthenewpolewillonlybeabout50feethigher,bringingit40feetcloserbringsithigher
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ontheridgeandmorevisible.Thesenewsteelpoleswouldsignificantlyimpactthescenicvista
andthepropertyvalue.

Whileresearchingtheproject,Ihavehadthepleasureofspeakingwiththemajorityofmy
neighbors,allofwhomsharesimilarconcerns.Theseareallfourtofivebedroomhomesinone
ofthebestschooldistrictsinSanDiego;thecommunityisfullofyoungchildren.Itfollowsthat
thepeoplewhoboughthomesinthisneighborhoodresearchedallaspectsofthecommunity
beforepurchasingandcanbeconsideredtobewellinformedconsumers.Weallwerewell
awareofthepowerlineswhenpurchasingourhome.Atleastthreeneighborshavepurchased
Gaussmeters;othersresearchedthereadingsprovidedbySDG&E,andlikeme,foundsolacein
knowingthereadingswerebelowthelevelsthatwereshowntohavesomecorrelationwithan
increaseinjuvenilecancers.IhaveattachedthepaperworkprovidedbySDG&Eatthetimeof
purchaseindicatingthehighestreadingonmypropertytobe2.56mT.Basedonthis
information,weactuallypaidmoreforourlotinsteadofanidenticallottwohousesdownthe
streetwhichhadreadingsashighas3.76mT.Ialsospokewithaneighborwhohasahouseon
themarketandisfindingitincreasinglydifficulttosellherhomeatmarketratebecauseofthe
forebodingnatureofthepowerlines.Therefore,increasingtheelectromagneticfieldlevelswill
exacerbatethisamongotherissues.

Lastly,Iamconcernedaboutthepredictedchangeinelectromagneticfield.Basedupon
literatureprovidedbySDG&E,alargestudybytheNationalCancerInstituteandtheChildren’s
OncologyGroup“foundthatchildrenlivinginhomeswithhighmagneticfieldlevelsdidnot
2
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haveanincreasedriskofchildhoodacutelymphoblasticleukemia.Theoneexceptionmayhave
beenchildrenlivinginhomesthathadfieldsgreaterthan0.4(microT),averyhighlevelthat
occursinfewresidences.”Whileitmaybetruethatasanaggregate,fewresidenceshave
readingsthishigh,butmanyofthepropertiesalongthisstretchofsegment“D”actuallydo
havereadingsclosetothis,asmeasuredbySDG&Epriortoconstructionofthehomes.Inthe
DetailedMagneticFieldManagementPlanprovidedbySDG&E,fieldlevelswerecalculatedfor
theprojectedhighvoltagecurrentsduring2017heavysummer.ThepredictedEMFvaluefor
thenorthendofsegmentDalongtherightofwayis9.6mT.Ihavefourchildren,agesnine,six,
five,andatwomontholdinfant,whoresideinmyhome.Theyspendthebetterpartoftheday
withinrangeofthesepowerlines.Suchanincreaseintheelectromagneticfieldreadingsisof
greatconcern.MyneighborsandIareinthealarmingsituationofbeingexposedtomorethan
twotimesthelevelavailableresearchcallsintoquestiononadailybasis.Itrulybelievethat
thiscallsintoquestionthelongtermsafetyofmyyoungchildrenandthoseofthefamiliesin
myneighborhood.

Iunderstandthenecessityofthisprojectandtheimportanceofprovidingaffordableelectricity
tothepeopleofSanDiego.Pleaseconsidertheconcernsofourcommunityintheplanning.I
wouldappreciatespecificconsiderationgiventocreativemethodsofusingtheexistingbudget
inalternatemeans.Forexample,isitpossibletousethebudgetalreadyallocatedforthesteel
latticestoplacethosestructuresalongStateHighway56,oralongMiramarRoad?Also,I
understandthatundergroundingisexpensive,butisitpossibletoplacetheportionoftheline
alongsegmentDthatrunsclosesttoourhomesunderground?Howwouldtheelectromagnetic
3
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fieldreadingbeaffectedifthetwo69kVlinesthataresupposedtobeinstalledonthenew
steellatticestructuresand/ortheadditional230kVlineontheexistinglatticewereplaced
underground?Iunderstandthattrenchingthecanyonisnotonlyexpensivebutdisruptiveto
theenvironment.EveryneighborI’vespokentoisopentotheideaofusingourstreets.Isit
withinbudgettotakethepowerlineundergroundattheproposedpoleP54usingtheaccess
roadtoBriarlakeWoods,continuingunderGablewoodWay,andthencomingbackabove
groundatstructureP52?Itisapproximatelyonequartermilewhichisthedistancethatistobe
placedundergroundatsegmentC.I’vehighlightedtherouteontheattacheddetailedroute
mappages40and41.Myhopeisthatthiswouldavoidtheplacementofthenewsteellattice
structures,thusaddressingourmainconcerns.

Thankyouforyourtimeandconsideration.

Signed,

JosephineCooleyBravo,MD
PabloBravo
josiecooley@yahoo.com
(650)804Ͳ6682
ATTACHMENTS:ViewExamplesfromSDG&E.pdf;Viewfrom5863Gablewood.pdf;LotEMF
Readings.pdf;AlternateRoute.pdf
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%LOOLH%ODQFKDUG &38&3URMHFW0DQDJHU  



&DOLIRUQLD3XEOLF8WLOLWLHV&RPPLVVLRQ
FR3DQRUDPD(QYLURQPHQWDO,QF
2QH(PEDUFDGHUR&HQWHU6XLWH
6DQ)UDQFLVFR&$

%<(0$,/$1'3267

5H (,56FRSLQJ&RPPHQWV
6'* (6\FDPRUH3HQDVTXLWRV7DQVPLVVLRQ/LQH3URMHFW
$SSOLFDWLRQ1R$

7R:KRP,W0D\&RQFHUQ

,DPWKHFXUUHQWSURSHUW\RZQHUDWWKHIROORZLQJDGGUHVVOLVWHGLQWKH5HTXHVWWR
&38&IURP6'* (IRUWKH6\FDPRUHWR3HQDVTXLWRV.9OLQHSURMHFW

%XFNOH\&KULVWLDQ& %ULGJHW$0

%DVVPRUH'U
6DQ'LHJR&$

0\FXUUHQWSURSHUW\DOUHDG\LQFOXGHVD.9GRXEOHFLUFXLWVWHHOWRZHULQFORVH
YLFLQLW\WRP\KRPH$FFRUGLQJWRWKHSODQVGHWDLOHGRQOLQHWKHUHZLOOEHDVHFRQG
.9GRXEOHFLUFXLWVWHHOWRZHU 3 SODFHGQHDUWKHDOUHDG\SUHVHQW.9
WRZHU 6HH'HWDLOHG5RXWH,QGH[0DS$SSHQGL[%SDJHSROH 

,DPKHUHE\SURYLGLQJWKHIROORZLQJVFRSLQJWRSLFVFRPPHQWVDQGDOWHUQDWLYHVIRU
LQFOXVLRQLQWKH(,5EHLQJSUHSDUHG







(,56FRSLQJ&RPPHQWV
6'* (6\FDPRUH3HQDVTXLWRV7DQVPLVVLRQ/LQH3URMHFW
$SSOLFDWLRQ1R$



3DJH

1HHGWRSURSHUO\DQDO\]HWKHDHVWKHWLFLPSDFWRI6HJPHQW$DORQJWKH
%DVVPRUH'ULYH52:

7KLVLWHPUHODWHVWR3URSRQHQW¶V(QYLURQPHQWDO$VVHVVPHQW6HFWLRQ±
$HVWKHWLFV

6'* (KDVQRWLQFOXGHGDQ\DVVHVVPHQWRUSKRWRVRIWKHDFWXDOUXQRIWKHSRZHU
OLQHVDORQJ%DVVPRUH'ULYHDQGSDVW&DUPHO0RXQWDLQ+LJK6FKRRO7KHDHVWKHWLF
LPSDFWLQWKLVVHFWLRQRIWKHSURMHFWZLOOLPSDFWKXQGUHGVRIKRPHV7KLVVHFWLRQ
RI6HJPHQW$DFWXDOO\H[LVWVEHWZHHQ3KRWRVDQGRIWKHUHSRUWDQG
FRPSOHWHO\RPLWVWKHHQWLUHUHVLGHQWLDODUHDWKDWZLOOEHLPSDFWHGE\WKHSODQ,Q
VKRUW6'* (KDVIDLOHGWRGLVFORVHRUDQDO\]HWKHDFWXDODHVWKHWLFLPSDFWRQWKH
VXUURXQGLQJKRPHVDQGVFKRROVE\RPLWWLQJWKLVVHFWLRQRIWKHSURSRVHGQHZ
SRZHUOLQH

6'* (6WDWHVDVIROORZV

³7KH3URSRVHG3URMHFWURXWHFURVVHVDOLPLWHGQXPEHURIORFDOVWUHHWVDV
ZHOODV&DUPHO0RXQWDLQ5RDG 3KRWRJUDSK DQG65DOVRNQRZQDV
WKH7HG:LOOLDPV3DUNZD\3KRWRJUDSKLVDYLHZIURP65VKRZLQJ
RQHH[LVWLQJZRRG+IUDPHVWUXFWXUHDQGWZRWXEXODUVWHHOWUDQVPLVVLRQ
SROHVDORQJWKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWURXWHYLVLEOHDJDLQVWWKHVN\RQDNQROOWR
WKHOHIWRI5DQFKR3HxDVTXLWRV%RXOHYDUG)URP&DUPHO0RXQWDLQ5RDG
WKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWURXWHFRQWLQXHVQRUWKZHVWWUDYHOLQJWKURXJK
UHVLGHQWLDODUHDVDQGWKHZHVWHUQSRUWLRQRI%ODFN0RXQWDLQ2SHQ6SDFH
3DUN,WDOVRSDVVHVQHDU+LOOWRS&RPPXQLW\3DUN 3KRWRJUDSK VHYHUDO
VFKRROVLQFOXGLQJ0W&DUPHO+LJK6FKRRODVZHOODVUHVLGHQWLDODUHDV
3KRWRJUDSKVKRZVWKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWURXWHFURVVLQJWKHURDGZD\ZLWK
UHVLGHQFHVORFDWHGRQWKHDGMDFHQWKLOOVLGH6HJPHQW$WHUPLQDWHVQRUWKRI
&DUPHO9DOOH\5RDGLQ%ODFN0RXQWDLQ5DQFK&RPPXQLW\3DUN
3KRWRJUDSKVDQG ´ 6HH3($VHFWLRQDQGUHODWHGSKRWRV 

+RZHYHUEHWZHHQSKRWRVDQGLVWKHHQWLUHUHVLGHQWLDODUHDZKHUHWKHQHZ
SROHV LQFOXGLQJ3ROH DQGSRZHUOLQHVZLOOEHHUHFWHG8SRQFRPSOHWLRQWKHUH
ZLOOEHWZRVHWVRISRZHUOLQHVWKDWHQFXPEHUWKHHQWLUH52:DQGDOODLUVSDFH
WKURXJKZKLFKRSHQVSDFHVSDUNVVFKRROVEXVLQHVVHVDQGKXQGUHGVRIKRPHV
KDYHVFHQLFYLHZV






(,56FRSLQJ&RPPHQWV
6'* (6\FDPRUH3HQDVTXLWRV7DQVPLVVLRQ/LQH3URMHFW
$SSOLFDWLRQ1R$

3DJH

,QDGGLWLRQWKHSKRWRJUDSKVLQWKHLUDVVHVVPHQWGRFXPHQWGRQRWVKRZWKH
SURMHFWHGLPSDFWRIWZRDGMDFHQW.YGRXEOHFLUFXLWWRZHUVDVWKH\DUHQRWLQWKH
FXUUHQWSLFWXUHV7KH\DOVRGRQRWVKRZWKHSHUVSHFWLYHVRIUHVLGHQWV¶KRPHV
ZKLFKFXUUHQWO\KDYHDN9WRZHURQWKHLUSURSHUW\ZLWKREVWUXFWHGYLHZV
6'* (KDVPDGHWKHIROORZLQJVWDWHPHQWVWKDWDUHQRWVXSSRUWHGLQWKHSURSRVDO
EDVHGRQWKHDERYHRPLVVLRQV

³$VGHVFULEHGLQWKH3($WKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWZLOOQRWUHVXOWLQDQ\VRUWRI
ORQJWHUPXQDYRLGDEOHVLJQLILFDQWDGYHUVHLPSDFWVRQWKHKXPDQRUQDWXUDO
HQYLURQPHQW7KH3URSRVHG3URMHFWZRXOGUHVXOWLQOHVVWKDQVLJQLILFDQW
PDLQO\VKRUWWHUPLPSDFWV6'* (KDVLQFRUSRUDWHG$30VDQGZLOODELGH
E\VWDQGDUGFRQVWUXFWLRQRSHUDWLQJUHVWULFWLRQVDOORIZKLFKZLOODYRLG
PLQLPL]HRUPLWLJDWHWKHVHLPSDFWVWRWKHH[WHQWIHDVLEOHDQGEHORZWKH
WKUHVKROGRIVLJQLILFDQFH´ 6HH$SSOLFDWLRQ9RO3 

³3($6HFWLRQ$HVWKHWLFV9ROXPH,,RIWKLV$SSOLFDWLRQFRQILUPVWKDW
WKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWZLOOKDYHQRVLJQLILFDQWDGYHUVHHQYLURQPHQWDO
LPSDFWVRQDHVWKHWLFUHVRXUFHVLQFOXGLQJVFHQLFYLVWDVGHVLJQDWHGVFHQLF
KLJKZD\VDQGRYHUDOOYLVXDOFKDUDFWHU6SHFLILFDOO\WKH3($FRQILUPVWKDW
WKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWZRXOGQRWVXEVWDQWLDOO\GDPDJHVFHQLFUHVRXUFHV
ZLWKLQD6WDWH6FHQLF+LJKZD\RUVFHQLFYLVWDZRXOGQRWFUHDWHDQHZ
VRXUFHRIVXEVWDQWLDOOLJKWRUJODUHDQGZRXOGQRWVXEVWDQWLDOO\GHJUDGHWKH
H[LVWLQJYLVXDOFKDUDFWHURUTXDOLW\RIWKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWDUHD:LWKLQWKH
DSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHRYHUKHDGWUDQVPLVVLRQOLQHFRUULGRUDQGPLOH
XQGHUJURXQGVHJPHQWZLWKLQ&DUPHO9DOOH\5RDGWKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWZLOO
UHGXFHWKHRYHUDOOQXPEHURIRYHUKHDGVWUXFWXUHVE\DSSUR[LPDWHO\
VWUXFWXUHV$OWKRXJKWKHUHSODFHPHQWVWUXFWXUHVDUHWDOOHUWKDQWKHH[LVWLQJ
VWUXFWXUHVWKHSURSRVHGQHZSROHVZRXOGEHFRPSDUDEOHWRWKHKHLJKWRI
H[LVWLQJVWUXFWXUHVZLWKLQWKHVDPHFRUULGRUDQGWKHFRQGXFWRUFDWHQDULHV
ZRXOGPRUHFORVHO\PDWFKWKRVHRIWKHH[LVWLQJOLQHV9LVXDOVLPXODWLRQV
WKDWSRUWUD\WKHDSSHDUDQFHRIWKHSURSRVHGVWUXFWXUHVDVZHOODVWKHH[LVWLQJ
YLHZVDUHSURYLGHGZLWKLQ3($6HFWLRQ9ROXPH,,RIWKLV$SSOLFDWLRQ´
6HH$SSOLFDWLRQ9ROS 

7KHDERYHVWDWHPHQWVDUHQRWVXSSRUWHGE\WKH3($EHFDXVH6'* (IDLOHGWR
GHSLFWRUDQDO\]HWKHLPSDFWRIWKHSROHVDQGOLQHVRQDVXEVWDQWLDOUHVLGHQWLDODUHD
DQGDVLJQLILFDQWVWULSRIOLQHVWKDWZLOOEHDGGHGHIIHFWLYHO\DGMDFHQWWR0RXQW
&DUPHO+LJK6FKRRO

7KH(,5VKRXOGLQFOXGHDIXOOYLVXDODQDO\VLVRIWKHHQWLUHUXQRIWKHSRZHUOLQHV
DQGSROHVWKURXJKWKH%DVVPRUH'ULYH52:DQGRYHUWKHVFKRROVDQGDGMDFHQW
SDUWNV

(,56FRSLQJ&RPPHQWV
6'* (6\FDPRUH3HQDVTXLWRV7DQVPLVVLRQ/LQH3URMHFW
$SSOLFDWLRQ1R$

3DJH


7KHIROORZLQJLPDJHVGHSLFWWKLVDUHD








(,56FRSLQJ&RPPHQWV
6'* (6\FDPRUH3HQDVTXLWRV7DQVPLVVLRQ/LQH3URMHFW
$SSOLFDWLRQ1R$

3DJH

1HHGWRSURSHUO\DQDO\]HWKHQRLVHLPSDFWRI6HJPHQW$DORQJWKH
%DVVPRUH'ULYH52:

7KHUHLVFXUUHQWO\FRQVLVWHQWDQGVXEVWDQWLDOQRLVHUDGLDWLQJIURPWKHN9VWHHO
WRZHUWRRXUKRXVHDQGVWUHHW7KLVµFRURQDUDGLDWD¶QRLVHDOUHDG\JUHDWO\FKDQJHV
RXUDFWLYLW\DWFHUWDLQWLPHVRIGD\LQRUGHUWRWU\WRDYRLGWKLVORXGDQQR\DQFH$Q
DGGLWLRQDOWRZHULQFORVHYLFLQLW\WRRXUKRPHDQGWKHH[LVWLQJWRZHUZRXOGDGGWR
WKLVYHU\QHJDWLYHLPSDFW

7KHFXUUHQWHQYLURQPHQWDODVVHVVPHQWRQQRLVHOHYHOZLWKLQWKHYLFLQLW\RIWZR
.9WRZHUVZDVQRWDVVHVVHGE\6'* (LQWKHLUSURSRVDO

,QVWHDGWKH\RQO\DVVHVVHGIURPWKHFXUUHQWVWDWHRIRQO\RQHN9WRZHUOLQH
7KHFORVHVWQRLVHDVVHVVPHQWWRRXUKRPHZDVRQ3DVHR0RQWHOEDQQRWHGRQ
7DEOH7KLVLVRYHUPLOHVIURPWKHH[LVWLQJSRZHUSROHRQ
%DVVPRUH'ULYH

7KHPLQLPXPGLVWDQFHIURPWKLVVLWHWRWKHFORVHVWN9WRZHULVIHHW

+RZHYHUWKHUHLVDQH[LVWLQJNYWRZHURQWKH%DVVPRUH'ULYHSURSHUW\
ZLWKLQIHHWRIRXUEDFNGRRUDQGZHOOZLWKLQIHHWRIDWOHDVWIRXURWKHU
SURSHUWLHV

$OVRWKHPHDVXUHPHQWGRQHE\6'* (ZDVRYHUDRQHWLPHPLQXWHWLPH
SHULRGDQGWKHGDWDQRWHGGRHVQ¶WOLVWWKHKRXUOHYHO /HTKRXUV RUWKHGD\
QLJKWOHYHO /GQ 7KHVHDUHERWKYDOXHVQHHGHGWRLQWHUSUHWKRZWKHQRLVHOHYHOV
FRPSDUHWR(3$JXLGHOLQHVDVQRWHGRQ7DEOH

)XUWKHU6'* (PDGHQRHIIRUWWRPHDVXUHWKHLPSDFWRIWKHQRLVHWKDWLVHPLWWHG
IURPWKHDOUHDG\H[LVWLQJSROHVWUXFWXUHRQRXUSURSHUW\)LJXUHVKRZVWKDW
6'* (IDLOHGWRPHDVXUHWKHQRLVHHPLWWHGIURPWKHDFWXDOSURSRVHGORFDWLRQRI
WKHQHZSRZHUSROH

,Q(QYLURQPHQWDO$VVHVVPHQWVHFWLRQ6'* (6WDWHVDVIROORZV

³7KH3URSRVHG3URMHFWLQYROYHVWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIQHZWUDQVPLVVLRQDQG
SRZHUOLQHIDFLOLWLHVDQGWKHUHSODFHPHQWRUUHORFDWLRQRIH[LVWLQJSRZHU
OLQHDQGWUDQVPLVVLRQOLQHIDFLOLWLHVDVQHHGHGLQRUGHUWRDFFRPPRGDWHWKH
QHZN9WUDQVPLVVLRQOLQH$OOSURSRVHGRYHUKHDGIDFLOLWLHVZRXOGEH
ORFDWHGZLWKLQH[LVWLQJ6'* (52:DQGXWLOLW\FRUULGRUVDQGSURSRVHG
XQGHUJURXQGIDFLOLWLHVZRXOGEHORFDWHGZLWKLQH[LVWLQJIUDQFKLVHSRVLWLRQ
&RQVWUXFWLRQRIWKH3URSRVHG3URMHFWZRXOGUHVXOWLQLQFUHDVHVLQQRLVH

(,56FRSLQJ&RPPHQWV
6'* (6\FDPRUH3HQDVTXLWRV7DQVPLVVLRQ/LQH3URMHFW
$SSOLFDWLRQ1R$

3DJH

KRZHYHUWKHVHLQFUHDVHVZRXOGEHWHPSRUDU\LQQDWXUHDQGZRXOGQRWUHVXOW
LQVLJQLILFDQWLPSDFWVDWDQ\RQHORFDWLRQ2SHUDWLRQVDQGPDLQWHQDQFH
ZRXOGUHVXOWLQVOLJKWLQFUHDVHVLQFRURQDQRLVHGXULQJLQFOHPHQWZHDWKHU
EXWZRXOGQRWUHVXOWLQVLJQLILFDQWLPSDFWVDWDQ\RQHORFDWLRQ´

3DJHDOVRVWDWHVWKDWWKHUHZLOOEHQRRSHUDWLRQDORUPDLQWHQDQFHQRLVH
LPSDFWLQ6HJPHQW$LQWKH%DVVPRUH'ULYHDUHD

+RZHYHUWKLVLVQRWSRVVLEOH7KHH[LVWLQJSROHEHKLQG%DVVPRUH'ULYH
HPLWVVLJQLILFDQWQRLVHGXULQJPXFKRIWKH\HDULQFOXGLQJDWQLJKWGXULQJVXPPHU
PRQWKV'RXEOLQJWKHSRZHUOLQHVWKURXJKWKHDGGLWLRQRIDQRWKHUHQWLUHSROHZLOO
DOPRVWFHUWDLQO\LQFUHDVHWKHRYHUDOOQRLVHRIWKHV\VWHP

$WKRURXJKQRLVHDQDO\VLVLPSDFWLQJWKH+LJK6FKRRODQGQHLJKERUKRRGVKRXOGEH
FRPSOHWHG

1HHGWRSURSHUO\DQDO\]HWKH(0)LPSDFWRI6HJPHQW$DORQJWKH
%DVVPRUH'ULYH52:

$WWDFKHGKHUHWRLVWKHRULJLQDO(0)UHSRUWFRPSOHWHGZKHQWKH%DVVPRUH
'ULYHKRPHZDVSXUFKDVHGWKDWGHWDLOVWKHHOHFWURPDJQHWLFILHOGLPSDFWRIWKH
H[LVWLQJSRZHUOLQHV

7KHUHLVQRTXHVWLRQWKDWKDYLQJDGGLWLRQDONYSRZHUOLQHVQHDURXUKRXVHDQG
RYHURXUSURSHUW\ZKHUHRXU\RXQJFKLOGUHQSOD\ZLOOLQFUHDVHWKLVLPSDFW

7KHUHLVFXUUHQWO\DVHWRINYZLUHVWKDWJRRYHUWKHHQWLUHSURSHUW\DUHDEHKLQG
RXUKRPH7KHUHSRUWPHWKRGRORJ\GRHVQRWPHDVXUHH[DFWO\KRZPXFKRIDQ
LQFUHDVHLQ(0)ZLOOEHZLWKWZRVHWVRI.YOLQHVLQFORVHYLFLQLW\WRRQH
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Strongly Oppose Proposed Project!!
chongchen8@yahoo.com <chongchen8@yahoo.com>
Thu, Aug 28, 2014 at 11:48 AM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
To whom it may concern,
The reasons for opposing the Project, Segment D, are as following:
1. Environmental unfriendly. There are many trails along this segment for people exercise and enjoy the open
nature. The new giant power line will definitely add more stress to the natural environment.
2. The health issue. The giant power line will produce electromagnetic that will effect human health. There are so
many family homes setting near by the power line. If you put new giant power line, you will put so many people,
especially children in more electromagnetic expose!
3. House value decrease. When we were buying the house we were not aware of this project. The new giant
power line will further destroy the view. And together with the health concern the value of our home will be effect
greatly!
Please take those issues seriously!
Thank you,
Chong
I am the resident in Carmel Valley, and our home faces the Segment D in Proposed Project

Sent from my iPhone
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SDG&ESycamore–Penasquitos230ͲkVTransmissionLineProjectCPUCScopingComments
LauraCopic
Neighborhood10Representative
CarmelValleyCommunityPlanningBoard

SegmentDofthetransmissionlineprojectrunsalongtheborderofCarmelValleyNeighborhood10and
LosPenasquitosCanyonPreserve(thePreserve).MyunderstandingfromtheSunrisePowerlink
proceedingsisthattherearetwoexistingoverheadfacilitiesinSectionD:aseriesofwoodenHͲFrame
towerssupporting69kVand138kVcircuits(theproposedSycamoretoPenasquitosapplicationidentifies
theseastwo69kVpowerlinessoIwouldlikeclarificationofthat),andaseriesoflatticetowers
supportinga230kVcircuit.Inthissegment(SegmentD),thewoodHframeswouldbereplacedbysteel
towersthatareslightlylowerthanthelatticetowersinheightbuttaller(andinmanycasesplaced
higherandclosertohomes)thantheHframestheyarereplacing.Inaddition,SDG&Eproposestostring
another230kVlineontheexistinglatticetowers.Thisproposalcausesusgreatconcernforseveral
reasons:

x ThenewsteelpolesandcircuitswouldfurtherdamagethescenicviewsofthePreserve
x SDG&Erightofwaylandiscriticalopenspace,andeffectivelypartofthePreserve
x Removingtheoldpolesandconstructingthenewpolesinvolvesconstructionworkand
hazardousmaterialusethatwoulddamagepropertyandcausedisruptioninboththe
communityandthePreserve.
x Removingtheoldpolesandconstructingthenewpolesandcircuitswouldincreaseriskof
wildfireforthecommunityandthePreserveinanareawithaheavyfireloadthathasn’tburned
indecades.
x Proposedchangeswouldmovenewandexistingoverheadcircuitsclosertofamilyhomes.
x Constructingthesteelpolesandcircuitsclosertohomesaswellasstringinganadditional230
kVlinewillincreaseEMFexposuretochildrenandfamiliesincommunity.
x Thecommunityisalreadyundulyburdenedwithcurrentandpotentialfuturetransmission
infrastructureandconstructionimpacts.Thecumulativeeffectoftheseimpactsissignificant.


Furtherelaborationofourconcernsfollowsandissimilartoconcernsthatwereexpressedandvalidated
intheSunrisePowerlinkscopingcommentsandDEIR:

Aesthetics
ThereissubstantialadverseeffecttothescenicvistathisneighborhoodenjoyswiththeLosPeñasquitos
CanyonPreserve.Addingmoreprevalenttowersandwireswouldincreasethe“wiringͲoff”effectofthe
publicfromthepreserveandfurtherreducetheirenjoymentoftheirparksandgatheringplaces.This
wallofwiresandtowersalongthepreserve’sedgeisalsonoticeabletothoseinthePreserve.The
highertowersandtheirridgetoplocationsareandwillbevisiblefrommostofthepublicspacesinthe
neighborhoodincludingtheparks,schoolandpublicpathsandroadwaysfurtherprecipitatingan
incongruousindustrialcorridorandthedisconcertingbuzzandcrackleofelectricitynearwhatismeant
tobeanaturalsanctuary.

CarmelValleyCommunityPlan
AsstatedintheN10PrecisePlan“OpenspacedefinesthecharacterofNeighborhood10(AKACarmel
CountryHighlands)andprovidesthecommunitywithavaluableassetthatnotonlypreservesand

enhancesnaturalresources,butalsoprovidesapsychologicalbenefittotheareawideresidents….Much
oftheopenspacearearepresents‘sensitivelands’asdefinedbytheCity’sResourceProtection
Ordinance.”Thisassetisdyingadeathofathousandcutsastheopenspaceisencroacheduponfurther
andfurtherbyprojectssuchasthis,producinganindustrializedeffect.

Biological
Thedisorientationcausedbynewhomeandroadconstructionnearthepreserve’sedgeandwildlife
corridorisalreadycausingthedeerpopulationtowanderontoroadwaysandoutofthepreserve
resultinginnumerousdeerkill.Constructionofthesetowerswillfurtherimpactthewildlifecorridorsat
eitherendofthecommunityandcausemoredisplacementofthedeerandotherwildlifepopulations.

Hazardousmaterial
Theexistingtowersappeartobewithin¼mile(orveryclosetoit)ofSageCanyonElementarySchool.
Theyarecertainlyvisibledownthestreetfromtheschoolandclosetochildren’shomes.Theschooland
homescouldeasilybeimpactedbyanyhazardousmaterialreleasedduringconstructionandoperation
ofthecircuits.

Hydrology
Existinghabitatandtrailshavealreadybeenadverselyimpactedbytheshiftingdrainagepatterns
causedbynewhomeconstruction.Weexpecttheconstructionofadditionaltowersandconcretebases
todothesame.Thisimpactmustbeavoided.

LandUsePlanning
ThesiteoftheTorreyHills/PeñasquitosSubstationisdirectlyabovetheTorreyHillsCommunityParkand
coͲlocatedwithafuelpipeline.Inaddition,towersarealreadydangerouslyclosetoorovergreenbelts,
parks,homesandneighborhoodcommercialdevelopment.Theadditionalpowerlineswillincreasethe
risksandexposuretothecommunity.

MCASMiramaroperatesjetandhelicopteractivityoverthePreserve,increasingthelikelihoodoflow
flyingaircraftinthisvicinitythatcouldcomeincontactwithexistingandnewcircuitry.

Fire
LosPenasquitosCanyonPreserve(LPCP)isthemostheavilydevelopedandurbanizedfireshedalongthe
ProposedProjectroute.Theheavyfirefuels,steeptopography,andexposuretoSantaAnawinds(in
LPCP)giveitahigherburnprobability(moderatetoveryhigh)andahigherpotentialforanignitionto
escape.TheEIRfortheSunrisePowerlinkconcludedthatpotentialforanignitiontoresultina
catastrophicfirewassignificant.Slowfireresponsetimes,firecontainmentconflictsandaheavyfire
loadthathasn’tburnedinrecentyearscoupledwithlotsofcapitallosspotentialequatestoa
catastrophewaitingforaspark.

EMFs
CarmelValleyisconcernedaboutpotentialhealthandsafetyaffectsassociatedwithadditionalpower
linesinornearthecommunity.Ourcommunityisalreadyimpactedbyalargeamountof
electromagneticfrequenciesfromtransmissionlines–andwearenotopentoallowingadditional
exposuretoourresidents.Weunderstandstudieshavedifferedontheimpactsofelectromagnetic
frequencytohumanhealth,butwearenotacceptingofevenaslightpotentialrisk.Wefeelthatthe
cumulativeeffectsofadditionaltransmissionlinesonElectromagneticFieldsandtheproximityofhomes
tothesepowerlinesshouldbestudiedfurther.Anumberofepidemiologicalstudieshavesuggestedan

associationbetweentheincidenceofchildhoodleukemiaandEMFs.Withcurrentandplannedhousing
nowincloseproximitytothesetowers,prudentavoidanceisapplicableandshouldbeexercised
regardlessofpreviousimpacts.

CumulativeEffectsofConstruction
Thisareaisstillbeingimpactedbyincreasedhousingdensity.WiththeconstructionalongStateRoute
56(SRͲ56)andthefreewaywideningprojectattheInterstate5(IͲ5),theconstructionofthe
neighborhoodcenteronthecornerofCarmelCountryandCarmelMountainRoadinneighborhood10
andthepotentialconstructionofmajorinfill/densificationprojectslikeOnePaseo,CarmelValleyis
miredinaperpetualstateofdisruptionfromconstruction.AdditionalconnectorsfromSRͲ56toIͲ5
northarestillbeingplannedanditwouldlikelytakeseveralyearstobuildthisadditionallarge
infrastructureproject.Residentsshouldbeprotectedfromanyfurtherunnecessarydisruptions;and
impactstotheirdailylivesfromlargeconstructionprojectsneedtobefurtherminimizedoravoided.

CumulativeEffectsfromExistingandFutureTransmissionLines
TheDEIRfortheSunrisePowerlinknotedthepotentialforadditional230kVtransmissionlinestofollow
asaresultofthatprojectatalaterdate;“TheCentralEastSubstationthatwouldbebuiltasapartofthe
thatprojectwouldaccommodateuptosix230kVcircuits”.1Atleastoneoftheseadditionallineswas
likelytofollowthesamepathastheproposedprojectintothePenasquitossubstationthroughCarmel
Valley.2Thefinalresultwouldbethree230kVlines(includingonepreͲexisting),one138kVline(preͲ
existing)andone69kVline(preͲexisting)allfollowingthesamepaththroughCarmelCountryHighlands
(AKANeighborhood10).

Furthermore,SDG&E’s2007Ͳ2017LongTermProcurementPlandatedDecember11,2006discussedan
additional“Encina–Penasquitos230kV#2”plannedfordevelopmentbyJuneof’09.Thetimingand
placementofthisnorthͲsouthconnectionoutofthePenasquitosSubstationthroughCarmelMountain
PreserveandCarmelValleyNorthsuggestedthatitwasnecessarytoaccommodatetheexcesspower
fromtheSunrisePowerlinkconnection(s)intothePenasquitossubstationfromthewest.Wewouldlike
toknowifsimilaraccommodationsorlikelyexpansionswillresultfromtheconstructionoftheproposed
project.CarmelMountainisasmallpreserve,approximately350acres,whichcontainsthelargest
remainingstandofSouthernMaritimeChaparralintheworld,includingthefederallylistedDudleya
brevifolia,andassociatedlistedbird,mammalandreptilespecies.TwentyͲfouracresscattered
throughoutthePreservearevernalpoolandfairyshrimpmitigationfordevelopmentimpacts
elsewhere.ThenorthͲsouthtransmissionlineROWacrossCarmelMountainanditsapproachtracks
bordervernalpoolareasandtraversegreaterthan2:1slopes,withseveralextremeelevationchanges
whicharecharacterizedbyscenicredrockformationsandsandstonebluffs,andwhichrequirethatthe
towersandlinesbeaccessedbyroundaboutroutesforbothconstructionandroutine
maintenance.MostoftheviewswestwardfromthepublicmultiͲusetrailsonCarmelMountainto
TorreyPinesStateReserve,LosPenasquitosLagoonandtheoceanwouldbeimpactedbyanyadditional
towersandtransmissionlinesresultingfromthisproject.

Ifthe“Encina–Penasquitos230kV#2”discussedaboveorother“improvements”involvingfurther
circuitadditionsaredeterminedtobenecessaryasaresultofthisproject,wewouldlikethispotential

1

Draft Environmental Impact Report / Environmental Impact Statement and Draft Land Use Plan Amendment for
San Diego Gas & Electric Company's Sunrise Powerlink Project (Applications A.05-12-014 and A.06-08-010),
p.D10-45, Section D10.11.1
2
Ibid

piecemealingoftheprojecttoberevealedandexaminedfurther.Wewouldlikethecumulativeeffectof
allofthesetransmissionlinestakenasawholetobeanalyzed.Ourneighborhoodsandpreservessuffer
fromsignificantvisualimpactsandEMFexposurefromtheselinesandfurtherexpansionissimplynot
acceptabletotheresidents.

Alternatives
Weconsiderthecumulativeimpactsandthedirectimpactslistedabovetobesubstantialand,wewould
liketheEIRtoconsiderallalternativesthatwouldreducedamage(fromconstruction,fire,etc…)and
visualimpactstothePreserveandEMFandhazardousmaterialexposuretothecommunityincluding
considerationforputtingnewandexistinglinesundergroundeitherinthePreserveorunderCarmel
MountainRoad;butonlyifthiswillcauselessdamagetothePreserveandlessenEMFexposureorother
negativeimpactstothecommunityhomesandresidents.

Question1:IsthereplacementoftheHframesnecessary?Werealizethattheexistingwoodenpoles
mightbeconsideredafirehazard;however,replacingthemwithsteelpolesclosertothelatticetowers
wouldplaceconductorsclosertogether(increasingthechanceofarcing?)andcouldrequireblasting,
drilling,hazardousmaterialuse,layingofnewfoundation,helicopterwork,truckingandother
constructionimpactsthatmay,infact,bemoreofafirehazardorotherriskofdamagetothePreserve
andcommunitythanleavingthesepolesinplace.Inaddition,movingthenewpolesclosertoexisting
latticetowersalsobringsthemclosertoresidencesincreasingtheriskofEMFexposureandvisualblight.

Question2:HowwilltheEMFsexperiencedbyhomeownersalongthepreservechangeasaresultof
thisprojectandwhatcanbedonetoeliminateorreduceanyincreasesoverexistingconditions?
ResidentslivingalongthepowerlinespurchasedtheirhomeswiththeexpectationthattheirEMFand
visualexposuretopowerlineswouldnotbeincreasedoverexistingconditions.Pleaseprovidea
scenariothatcomparesthetypicalexistingelectromagneticfieldtotheprojectedelectromagneticfield
oftheproposedproject.Addinga230kVlineandbringingthetransmissionlinesfromtheHframe
powerpolesuphigherandclosertothelatticetowersandhomeswilllikelyincreasetheEMFstowhich
residentsareexposedaswellasmakethemmorevisibletothehomeownerswithaviewandpeople
usingthepreserve.

Thankyoufortheopportunitytocomment.WhileIamanelectedrepresentativetotheCarmelValley
PlanningBoard,Theboardwillnothavetheopportunitytoofficiallyconsiderandvoteonthese
commentsbeforetheir9/16/14duedatesoIamsubmittingthemasmyown.

Sincerely,

LauraCopic
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Proposed Power Lines / Poles for the new project
Neeraj <nabs501@yahoo.com>
Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 9:24 AM
Reply-To: Neeraj <nabs501@yahoo.com>
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>

Hi,
I am a homeowner at 11323 Manorgate Drive, SD, CA. 92130. I have all the paperwork in
regards to the proposed new line closest to my home.
I am requesting that the new lines be made underground.
If that is not a viable option, I would request that the new line/poles be pushed further away
from the other tower and further from the homes in my neighborhood. We are in segment D
and the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. As such, the pole can be pushed further out on
the bluff (no topography issues). In addition, there is already a utility road out on that bluff.
Please let me know the status of my request.
Regards,
Neeraj Deshmukh

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487a23c05d41044&siml=1487a23c05d41044
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new line/poles
De Diep <dejams@yahoo.com>
Sun, Sep 14, 2014 at 3:29 PM
Reply-To: De Diep <dejams@yahoo.com>
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>

To whom it may concern,
As a homeowner in the segment D, I concur with the following suggestions below.
I am requesting that the new line/poles be pushed further away from the other tower and further from the homes
in my neighborhood. We are in segment D and the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. As such, the pole can be
pushed further out on the bluff (no topography issues). In addition, there is already a utility road out on that bluff.
The current proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only 100 feet from the right of way where the
pocket park and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side of the
proposed tower where it’s just open land with no homes/parks etc.. This is my formal request to have this pole
relocated further from the homes and pocket park. This does not seem cost prohibitive. Please let me know the
status of my request.
thank you,
De

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487648b289b67b3&siml=1487648b289b67b3
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
AIMEE FARR <aimeefarr@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Tue, Sep 16, 2014 at 3:49 PM

To whom it may concern at SDG&E,
I am a homeowner at 11314 Manorgate Drive, San Diego, CA. 92130. I have all the paperwork in
regards to the proposed new line closest to our home. I want to express our preference, in segment
D, is that everything is to go underground. If this cannot be accommodated we are requesting that
the new line/poles be pushed further away from the other tower and further from the homes in my
neighborhood (Carmel Country Highlands/Carriage Run).
We are in segment D and the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. Given the space, the pole can be
pushed further out on the bluff, without any topography issues. In addition, there is already a utility
road out on that bluff. The current proposed location is 65 feet from the existing tower and only 100
feet from the right of way where the small park and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of
SDG&E right of way on the other side of the proposed tower where it’s just open land with no
homes/parks, or otherwise. I formally request to have this pole relocated further from the homes and
the pocket park, where children are at play. This request does not seem cost prohibitive. Please let
me know the status of my request and your intended action.

Regards,
Aimee Farr
11314 Manorgate Dr 92130

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14880a7bb7ac424e&siml=14880a7bb7ac424e
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
scott.c.farr@accenture.com <scott.c.farr@accenture.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 8:22 AM

To whom it may concern,

I am a homeowner at 11314 Manorgate Drive, SD, CA. 92130. I have all the paperwork in regards to the
proposed new line closest to our home. Our preference, in segment D, that everything is to go underground. If
this cannot be accommodated we are requesting that the new line/poles be pushed further away from the other
tower and further from the homes in my neighborhood.

We are in segment D and the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. Given the space, the pole can be pushed
further out on the bluff, without any topography issues. In addition, there is already a utility road out on that bluff.
The current proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only 100 feet from the right of way where the
pocket park and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side of the
proposed tower where it’s just open land with no homes/parks etc.. This is my formal request to have this pole
relocated further from the homes and the pocket park, where are children play. This does not seem cost
prohibitive. Please let me know the status of my request.

Best Regards,

Scott C. Farr | Accenture | Application Services
San Diego Office | Direct Phone: +1.858.342.3293

This message is for the designated recipient only and may contain privileged, proprietary, or otherwise confidential information. If you have received
it in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original. Any other use of the e-mail by you is prohibited. Where allowed by local law,
electronic communications with Accenture and its affiliates, including e-mail and instant messaging (including content), may be scanned by our
systems for the purposes of information security and assessment of internal compliance with Accenture policy.
______________________________________________________________________________________
www.accenture.com
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(no subject)
LAF13279@aol.com <LAF13279@aol.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 9:10 AM

I am sending this IN SUPPORT of the staging areas. One lot was recently used as a staging area for months
without any perceptible disruptions or problems. Typically the work done at the sites is done outside of business
hours for most workers, i.e., the work is done in early mornings and afternoons.
The benefit of the staging areas is that it cleans up the lots which otherwise are littered and overgrown - more of
a fire hazard than the staging areas.
As to the lack of egress, the real solution is to move forward with providing the alternate route to Highway 56
which was/is(?) provided in the plans for this Community.
Leonard Foster
Leonard A. Foster, Esq.
7108 Arroyo Grande Road
San Diego, CA 92129
(858) 538-8814
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Power line replacement Sycamore to Penasquitos
Judy Gaukel <jdigjudy@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 9:52 PM

For what it's worth, I'm not in favor of replacing the power lines in these areas. As the open spaces around us
disappear - this is just one more thing. Sunrise powerlink in our back yards - literally.
Thank you,
Judy Gaukel
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Public comment for SDG&E Sycamore-Penasquitos 230 kV transmission line
project
Carolyn Hawley <cebhawley@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Tue, Sep 16, 2014 at 4:33 PM

I am concerned about the application of SDG&E for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct
the Sycamore-Penasquitos 230 kV transmission line project. I am a homeowner with a property adjacent to
Segment D of the proposed route of the transmission line project. My address is 5765 Heather Run Court in San
Diego, 92130. I am concerned about the impact the proposed transmission lines will have on my canyon view,
property values and electromagnetic fields for my property and community.
In Section 4.1-61 of the proposal, Volume II Part A PEA, SDG&E states that the project would have a less than
significant impact on the scenic vista. The visual simulation method used to come to this conclusion provides an
angle of the view that a casual viewer might see but does not take into account a homeowner's view. As seen in
Figure 4.1-12, the existing H-frame is sunken in the canyon and largely out of the line of sight of most homes on
the canyon. By replacing the H-frame poles with steel poles that are 50 feet higher and 40 feet closer, these
poles would significantly impact the scenic vista and the property values. As visible in the attached photo I took
today, any poles located adjacent to the existing steel poles would obstruct the view.
I am also concerned about the predicted change in electromagnetic field. Based on literature provided by
SDG&E, a large study by the National Cancer Institute and the Children's Oncology Group found that "children
living in homes with high magnetic field levels did not have increased risk of childhood acute lymphoblastic
leukemia. The one exception may have been in children living in homes that had fields greater than 0.4
microTesla (mT), a very high level that occurs in few residences." Very few residences may have readings this
high, but many of the properties along this stretch of segment D actually do have readings close to this, as
measured by SDG&E prior to construction of homes. In the Detailed Magnetic Field Management Plan provided
by SDG&E, field levels were calculated for the projected high voltage currents during 2017 heavy summer. The
predicted EMF value for the north end of segment D along the right of way is 9.6 mT. My property borders this
edge of the right of way. I have children ages 9, 7 and 2 who reside in my home. They spend a significant portion
of their days in within range of these power lines and the resulting electromagnetic field. Such an increase in the
EMF readings is of great concern and ALSO a potential variable that will decrease the value of my property.
I understand that the project is needed and the importance of providing affordable electricity to the people of San
Diego County. But I am concerned that the very real concerns of our community were not considered when this
plan was adopted.
thank you,
Carolyn Hawley, homeowner

photo.JPG
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Torrey Santa Fe Road
C. Richard Hofstetter <rhofstet@mail.sdsu.edu>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 11:25 AM

Hello,
I am deeply concerned about traffic being routed down Torrey Santa Fe Road in connection with the SDG&E
construction. The road is a two lane road that is heavily traveled at least twice a day and frequently traveled.
Many small children walk and/or bicycle on this street. Also, three street lights in very close proximity will create
grid lock for those trying to leave/enter the area.
I also find it difficult to believe that other routes to the area cannot be found that are less dangerous to the
inhabitants of our area.
Richard Hofstetter
-C. Richard Hofstetter
Adjunct Professor, Graduate School of Public Health
Professor Emeritus, Department of Political Science
San Diego State University
San Diego, California 92182-4427
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

proposed Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230 Kilovolt Transmission Line Project
Patrick Hosein <phosein60@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Wed, Sep 3, 2014 at 12:55 AM

Hi,
I live on Briarlake Woods Drive in Carmel valley and my house faces the canyon.
I want to voice my objection to the proposed transmission line project on the basis that
it will affect my health and my property value. Please find an alternative route.
Thank you.
-Dr. Patrick Hosein
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Dan Jackson <djackson@tritonmsllc.com>
Tue, Aug 26, 2014 at 6:41 PM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
I am a homeowner at 11283 Manorgate Drive, SD, CA. 92130. I have all the paperwork in regards to the
proposed new line closest to my home. I am requesting that the new line/poles be pushed further away from the
other tower and further from the homes in my neighborhood. We are in segment D and the SDGE right of way is
300 feet wide. As such, the pole can be pushed further out on the bluff (no topography issues). In addition, there
is already a utility road out on that bluff. The current proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only
100 feet from the right of way where the pocket park and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of SDG&E
right of way on the other side of the proposed tower where it’s just open land with no homes/parks etc.. This is
my formal request to have this pole relocated further from the homes and pocket park. This does not seem cost
prohibitive. Please let me know the status of my request.

Daniel Jackson

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast.
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Daehyon Kim <daehyon@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 2:41 PM

Dear SDG&E,
I am a homeowner at 11292 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego CA 92130.
I have read the documents that you had sent me recently and I would like to voice my objections over the current
plan for Segment D of the plan.
The plan not only significantly increases the voltage of the lines but also places the towers and lines closer to the
homes and businesses in the area. As such, I would like to strongly urge you to put the lines underground or
further away from homes. Given that you are already planning to have some segments of the project
underground, I think you should seriously consider it for this segment too.

Sincerely,
Daehyon Kim
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

SDGE Usage of lots
Kounelis, Peter <PKounelis@amerisourcebergen.com>
Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 2:35 PM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
To whom it may concern – as residents of Avalon Point/Torrey Highlands, we are adamantly opposed to SDGE
using the two lots in question as staging areas, as they had recently done so. The first such experience caused
safety hazards, traffic issues, diminished property values and did not align with the local environmental
landscape. This type of use should be reserved for industrial/commercial areas, and not higher end residential
and high tech (Intuit) zones.

Regards,
Peter

Peter J. Kounelis, R.Ph., MBA
AmerisourceBergen
Sr. Director, Provider Network Business Development
Good Neighbor Pharmacy Provider Network
505 City Parkway West, Suite 300
Orange, CA 92868

Work: 714.704.5004
Fax: 866.311.1320
amerisourcebergen.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic mail transmission may contain privileged and/or confidential
information and is intended only for the review of the party to whom it is addressed. If you have received this
transmission in error, please immediately return it to the sender, delete it and destroy it without reading it.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14847be30a8bea15&siml=14847be30a8bea15
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Grazyna Krajewska
4657 Calle Mar de Armonia,
San Diego, CA 92130
grazynak@hotmail.com
Date: Sept 15, 2014
Against Approval of SDG&E Sycamore-Peñasquitos 230-kV Transmission Line Project
Is it needed?
In 2008 The Coastal Link has been removed from acceptable alternatives of the Sunrise
Powerlink proposal, it was not needed. Without San Onufre in the hot summer, this year, San
Diego did just fine with the available energy supply. How much energy will be lost by
retirement of Once -Through Cooling power plant ? What is the forecast for energy
contribution by rooftop and parking lot solar ?
How can we get more energy?
Local renewable energy. Rooftop and parking lot solar is very popular in San Diego. Several
new homes come with solar tiles built in. The only problem with it is that they don't produce
energy without sun. The money allocated for unnecessary power lines could be better spent
on development of local energy storage.
Why the segment D in particular should not be implemented.
What does the “right-of-way “mean? Is it for ever for unlimited number and power of power
lines? Very close to the SDG&E's right-of-way new houses have been built. The current
power lines of Segment D have (138kV + 2 x 69kV) total voltage of 276kV. Adding extra
230kV would almost double the voltage and increase the electromagnetic field exposure for
the houses along the Laurelcrest Dr. Please see the satellite view and the chart on page 2.
Research indicates a possible link between exposure to electromagnetic field and childhood
leukemia. People with children moved into this area for good schools not to have their
children exposed to increased probability of developing leukemia.
Different implementation:
If any new transmission power lines are needed they should ALL go underground to reduce
emitted electromagnetic field. The hilly area should not be an excuse. There are tools to
overcome this problem. Most of distribution power lines were built overhead and moving
them underground now costs more than if they were placed underground to start with.
Please reject this project.
page 1 of 2

Please note. Distance on the chart is in meters. One meter=3.28 Feet. Several of the houses
shown below are already for 276kV above “Typical Residence” electromagnetic field range .
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Rabbi Avi Libman <Avi@congregationbethel.com>
Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 9:17 AM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
Cc: "Vick Libman (vickialibman@gmail.com)" <vickialibman@gmail.com>
To Whom It May Concern:
I am homeowner at 11272 Laurelcrest Drive, SD CA 92130 and have great concerns about the proposed new
lines near my home. I am requesting that the project bee rejected, or that the lines be installed underground. At
minimum, I am requesting that the lines be moved back as far away from the homes as possible. There is an
additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side of the proposed tower.
Lastly, where can I find regular updates on the project?
I am happy to discuss this anytime. I can be reached on my cell phone 858 531 2317.
Thank you for consideration.
Jay & Vicki Libman
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Panorama Environmental Mail - power increase in carmel valley segment D

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

power increase in carmel valley segment D
Christina Mannion <christinamannion@yahoo.com>
Sun, Sep 14, 2014 at 5:32 PM
Reply-To: Christina Mannion <christinamannion@yahoo.com>
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
I am a homeowner at 11326 Manorgate Drive, SD, CA. 92130. I have all the paperwork in regards to the proposed
new line closest to my home.
I am requesting that the new line/poles be under-grounded where adjacent to homes as a first preference.
We are in segment D and the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. The other alternative we have discussed in the
neighborhood is to have the pole can be pushed further out on the bluff (no topography issues). This seems like a
reasonable request. The current proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only 100 feet from the
right of way where the pocket park and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on
the other side of the proposed tower where it’s just open land with no homes/parks etc.
Sincerely,
Christina Mannion
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Panorama Environmental Mail - Staging area in Torrey Santa Fe

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Staging area in Torrey Santa Fe
bmarathe <bmarathe@hotmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 5:54 PM
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

NO to SDGE staging area on Torrey Santa Fe
Tom Mayo <tom_mayo@yahoo.com>
Sun, Sep 7, 2014 at 11:32 AM
Reply-To: Tom Mayo <tom_mayo@yahoo.com>
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>

Hello.
I was informed by our local neighborhood group that SDGE
and would like to use the empty lots near Intuit to store, for 2
years(!), a bunch of SDGE heavy equipment.
This is not fair to people who already pay outrageous MelloRoos fees for the privilege of living in this neighborhood. I do
not want to see such an eyesore every time I come home to
my community.
Unless we see some relief in our tax burden, and a large
relief at that, why should SDGE get to bring down our
property values, not to mention create hazardous conditions
so close to our homes? This is a very busy road during rush
hour and the poor people who work at Intuit can barely get in
and out.
This is a poor idea and should be vetoed. There are plenty
of places, including abandoned retail centers around the
county with plenty of paved (not unimproved land, like this is)
parking lots for the types of equipment SDGE would like to
store.
Food for thought: If I wanted to store an old car on the street,
I wouldn't be allowed to do it - the same rule should apply
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14851665846d167e&siml=14851665846d167e
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here.
Sincerely,
Tom Mayo
7023 Chapala Canyon Court, San Diego, CA 92129
(858) 248-2130
tom_mayo@yahoo.com
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

FW: Scoping Comment
Jeff Thomas <jeff.thomas@panoramaenv.com>
To: Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Wed, Aug 27, 2014 at 4:05 PM

From: Beth McNeill [mailto:bethjenningsmcneill@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 24, 2014 10:58 AM
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
Subject: Scoping Comment

Hello. My name is Beth McNeill and I am a resident of Scripps Ranch.

I would like the new 230-k transmission lines between the existing Sycamore Canyon and
Penasquitos substations to be buried as opposed to replaced above ground with larger equipment.

Sincerely,
Beth
McNeill
12139 Eleonore CT
San Diego, CA 92131
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Concerns re using the open lots at intersectiion of Camino Del Sur and Torrey
Santa Fe
Omez Mesina <omez.mesina@asml.com>
Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 5:52 PM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
We strongly oppose the use of these lots as staging area for SDGE
Torrey Santa Fe is the only exit for residents down the road,
and any fire or other hazard will be a significant impact to those living in the neighborhood
Don’t come here

Omez S Mesina
Director, EUV Controls Software
Cymer, an ASML company
17075 Thornmint Ct
San Diego, CA 92127
+1.858.518.7011
omez.mesina@asml.com

-- The information contained in this communication and any attachments is confidential and may be privileged,
and is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. Unless explicitly stated otherwise in the body of this communication or the attachment thereto (if any),
the information is provided on an AS-IS basis without any express or implied warranties or liabilities. To the
extent you are relying on this information, you are doing so at your own risk. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender immediately by replying to this message and destroy all copies of this message and any
attachments. The sender nor the company/group of companies he or she represents shall be liable for the proper
and complete transmission of the information contained in this communication, or for any delay in its receipt.
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Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Environmental Impact Letter Proposed Sycamore-Penasquitos Transmission
Project
Megan Murph <meganmurphy2@gmail.com>
Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 5:51 PM
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com, Brent Bolton <brentbolton07@gmail.com>, Megan Murph
<meganmurphy2@gmail.com>
9/15/14

Dear Billie,

I wanted to write to you regarding the SDG&E Proposed Sycamore-Penasquitos transmission project. We live
in Scripps Ranch, CA and are within 300 ft. of the proposed new 230-kv Line and upgrades. When we were
originally notified by mail that there would be an upgrade, we began researching. I also attended SDG&E’s
open house to learn more, and was out of town for the Environmental Impact meeting. Our hearts sank at a
few realizations that we would like to share for your environmental impact report.

Our top urgent concerns are:

-EMF exposure, and health risks
-Home Property depreciation
-Visual -the new proposed very tall tubular steel will be a huge eye sore
-If the project is really necessary
-Community is unaware

This past year we had Solar put on our house- and now receive our energy this way along with many people in
the neighborhood. I believe this modern day technology is here to say- and possible making the need for this
proposed transmission upgrade irrelevant, especially in a climate so conducive to the sun.

EMF Exposure has become concerning to us as we staring a family- but now have concerns with health
effects especially if the EMF line will be doubling our exposure. When I attended the SDG&E open house
meeting I was very surprised at the sparse turnout. An employee told me that evening that only homes
within 300 FT were sent a notice. This made sense to me why there isn’t a bigger protest- the community
is unaware.

An SDG&E employee (Jim T.) came to my home on 06/17/2014 to measure the EMF readings. He informed
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487bf131c68bc1e&siml=1487bf131c68bc1e
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me that it was a very low energy use day and that the readings could be three fold what they were showing. I
have the document of the measurements which are above the current “safety” recommendation levels. There
are several neighbors homes who are closer to the lines than ours- and their readings have to be shockingly
high.

I know that there is “controversial” evidence as to if EMF exposure is harmful or not. I do believe it is- and
even if it can’t be proven- we would prefer not to be Guiney pigs in finding out- especially with children.

We are so distressed by all of this- we feel we have no choice but to move before the lines are installed.
Moving will place a financial burden onto us, (up to $40k) but we feel we have no choice to avoid the home
property devaluation and EMF Exposure.

Please do everything in your power to stop the construction of this new 230-kv line ASAP.

Thank you,

Megan Murphy
Brent Bolton
Please also confirm that you received this email. Thank you.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487bf131c68bc1e&siml=1487bf131c68bc1e
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Comments submitted by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Nussbaum
13660 Quinton Rd
San Diego,Ca 92129

Scoping Meeting August 25,2014

2.

1.

Segment A is using a mix of
steel pole towers as well as
Lattice styles. At the Quinton
Rd location a steel tower is
used along with the wooden
structure.
The depiction does not show
the 13 conductors that are
currently in place which has
major visual impact.

NOP Existing
Depiction

1. There are no less than 13
conductors secured to these two
towers.

Actual Depiction

4.

3.

2.

1.

The current 13 power lines
conductors are an eye-sore.
By adding the new tower and
another 6 new conductors plus
the 3 existing 130KV lines it
will create a significant
negative impact on our
westward view.
There will probably be a
reduction in the market value
of our property. How much is
hard to say.
There is audible noise coming
from the existing tower. A
second tower will add to this
noise.

ISSUES and
IMPACTS

Our Current Views

3. Can the new line go underground?

2. Is reconsidering the Sunrise Powerlink route an option?

1. What are some of the viable alternatives?
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Sunju Park <ibbuni@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 2:30 PM

Dear Sir,

I am a homeowner at 11292 Laurelcrest Drive, SD, CA. 92130. I have all the paperwork in regards to the
proposed new line closest to my home.
The current proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only 100 feet from the right of way where the
pocket park and homes reside.
Your new project causes serious concern on our community. I have 1yr old baby and 4 years old kid. I want to
give my kids more healthy and safe environment while they are growing.
I can hear electric sound from the power line/tower even in my backyard. If you add more power line on it, it will
be much more bothering to our neighborhood.
I am requesting that everything to go underground in Segment D, by our home.

Thanks,
Sunju Park

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487b3945dd5edd7&siml=1487b3945dd5edd7
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From: Ajit Prasad
5851 Gablewood Way
San Diego, CA 92103
626 592 3973
aprasad123@hotmail.com

1. Aesthetics
I would like to know SDGE’s plan to maintain the aesthetics of the canyon before, during, and
after the work is completed. How do they plan to stage the work and where will the
construction equipment be left after hours? Construction equipment cannot be left unsecure
since this is a public canyon and kids can injure themselves if the equipment is not secured
behind a wall or fence.

2. Agricultural resources
What is SDGE’s plan to maintain the agriculture resources of the canyon. Many animals live the
canyon and will need the food chain preserved in order to survive

3. Air quality
What is the plan to maintain the pre-construction air quality. Heavy construction equipment
and aviation planes/helicopters will emit more pollutants than regular cars.

4. Biological resources
The canyon is a large biological ecosystem. What is the plan not to disturb any of the animals
that are part of the canyon. Will this plan be sufficient for a federal government review? Will
the plan meet federal guidelines, statutes, and orders

5. Cultural Resources
The canyon is filled with native America cultural artifacts. Will the plan include an excavation by
archeologists to remove native American artifacts? What will be the plan if there is no dig?

6. Geology and Soils
What is the plan so not to destabilize or close the public trails? Many of the towers are right
next to the public trails and construction equipment can make the trails unusable. What is SDGE
going to do to ensure the trails remain open and accessible to people and horses.

7. Greenhouse gases
What is being done to minimize greenhouse gases from the construction and the new towers

8. Hazards and Hazardous Materials

What is the plan to store, transport, emergency response for any and all hazards and hazardous
materials. What is the clean up plan for any unforeseen or expected harzardous materials? Will
the plan meet federal guidelines. What are the different hazards and hazardous materials that
will be part of the construction even any coming from construction equipment like engine
coolant

9. Hydrology and Water Quality
What is the plan to maintain the water quality of the stream and waterfall in the canyon? Will
the plan exceed federal guidelines?
What is the plan to maintain the natural waterflow and not have them compromised by the
construction?

10. Land Use and Planning
How is the plan being approved by the federal government so work can be done in the
protected canyon? What is going to be done so as not to alter animal habitat or roaming area?

11. Mineral Resources

12. Noise
What is the plan to mitigate noise during construction? What are the worst noise levels and
during what phase of construction? What level will the noise reduction be brought down to?

13. Population and Housing
What is being done to safeguard the houses and people near the construction? What kinds of
employee back ground checks will be done and how will the information be communicate to the
residents? What mechanism will home owners use to submit damage claims due to the
construction

14. Public services
What additional public services will be augmented, reduced, or altered due to the construction.

15. Recreation
What is the plan to make the trails accessible to people and animals

16. Transportation and traffic
Wha t theplan to address traffic concerns during all phases of construction. Will they meet
federal guidelines.

17. Utilities and Service Systems
How will the utilities maintain electricity to customers during construction.

18. Mandatory Findings of Significance
How will this be communicated to everyone
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Sycamore-Penasquitos Transmission Line Project
T Rana <ranatm@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
Cc: Tariq Rana <ranatm@gmail.com>, josiecooley@yahoo.com

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 10:16 AM

We are residents of the community being affected by this project. See attached our comments on the project.
We have four young children and live near these power lines. Please look into alternative solutions including rerouting and underground options.
Thank you,
Dr. Tariq Rana
10610 Briarlake Woods Drive,
San Diego CA 92130

SDG&E Transmission Line Project.pdf
504K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487a50ba301f995&siml=1487a50ba301f995
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Ansha/Chris Rosin <ansha.chris@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
Cc: Ansha/Chris Rosin <ansha.chris@gmail.com>

Sat, Sep 13, 2014 at 11:42 AM

We are the homeowners at 11233 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, CA 92130. Our home is close to segment D of
the SDG&E right of way involved in the Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project.
We are expecting a baby and we are extremely concerned about the increase in EMF due to this project. The
State of California's EMF Risk Evaluation reviewed evidence on EMF exposure, and reviewers concluded that
they believe EMF increases the risk of childhood leukemia; see: http://www.ehib.org/emf/
RiskEvaluation/Chapter8.pdf
Even at current EMF levels due to the existing lines, homes in our neighborhood may be experiencing EMF at
levels considered in this California EMF risk analysis. The Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project will make the
situation far worse.
We are asking for the project to be cancelled entirely. If the project is not cancelled, we ask that other measures
be taken to greatly reduce EMF exposures in our neighborhood, including relocation of the new line/poles further
away from the other tower and further away from the homes in our neighborhood.
This is our formal request, to have the project cancelled entirely; or in the event it is not cancelled to take other
measures to greatly reduce EMF exposure in our neighborhood, including relocation of the new line/poles further
from the homes.
Please let us know the status of our request.
Thank you.
-Chris Rosin and Ansha Purwar
11233 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487052b095fdacd&siml=1487052b095fdacd
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Marc Rubenzik <rubenzik@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Sat, Sep 13, 2014 at 8:56 AM

Our house is in segment D, and I am requesting that the new line/poles be pushed further away from the other
tower and further from the homes in my neighborhood. The SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. As such, the pole
can be pushed further out on the bluff (no topography issues). In addition, there is already a utility road out on
that bluff. The current proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only 100 feet from the right of way
where the pocket park and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side
of the proposed tower where it’s just open land with no homes/parks etc..
This is my formal request to have this pole relocated further from the homes and pocket park. This does not seem
cost prohibitive. Please let me know the status of my request.
Thank you,
Marc and Tammy Rubenzik
11264 Laurelcrest Dr.
San Diego, CA 92130

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1486fbaed7dc7690&siml=1486fbaed7dc7690
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SDG&E Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Derek Schwartz, PhD. BCIAC <drschwartz@sandiegopsychologist.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Tue, Sep 16, 2014 at 3:13 PM

Dear Committee,

I am one of the residents on Laurelcrest Dr. that will be affected by the upcoming construction concerning the
towers that are right outside our home. Although I understand there is a budget and other factors that have been
reviewed concerning the upcoming construction, I believe (as do others affected by this) that certain alternatives
can be reached concerning the exact placement of these towers. Specifically, I (we) are hoping that if they were
placed farther away (or underground) from the residential areas as to minimize any potential
environmental/health impact as well as minimize property value changes. I am a Leukemia survivor post-bone
marrow transplant 1993 as well as a very recent battle with thyroid cancer.

Thank you for your time,

Derek Schwartz
11244 Laurelcrest Dr.

-Derek Schwartz, Ph.D, BCIAC
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Certified Biofeedback Practitioner
License # PSY22176
8813 Villa La Jolla Dr., Ste. 2002
La Jolla, CA. 92037-1937
Direct Line: (858) 877-0770
Fax: (858) 452-1517
E-mail: drschwartz@sandiegopsychologist.com
Website: www.sandiegopsychologist.com

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain CONFIDENTIAL
and PRIVILEGED information. ANY unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are NOT the intended recipient, please contact Dr. Schwartz immediately and
destroy all copies of the original message.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=148808789a171653&siml=148808789a171653
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FW: Effects on my address
Jeff Thomas <jeff.thomas@panoramaenv.com>
To: Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Wed, Aug 27, 2014 at 3:46 PM

I’m forwarding prior emails for Syc-Pen that predate the auto copy we set up yesterday so that they can
be recorded. I think there are only a few.

JT

From: Speedylori [mailto:speedylori@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 12, 2014 4:58 PM
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com
Subject: Effects on my address

Hi. My name is Lori Scott and I live at 10864 Ivy Hill Dr. # 7, San Diego, CA 92131. According to your map, you
will be changing the poles directly across from my home. I'm located right next to the dirt pile which has these
poles. I'm curious of the impact of these new poles on me. Will these new poles transmit more Kilovolts and
thereby be a danger to our health?

Thanks,
Lori Scott

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14819a5fda2859a5&siml=14819a5fda2859a5
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV Project
Lianhe Shao <lianheshao@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 11:51 PM

To Whom it May Concern,
We are the homeowners of Carriage Run Community in Carmel Valley, San Diego, CA 92130. We have received
and carefully reviewed all the paperwork regarding to the SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV Project, and
specifically, the proposed new power lines in adjacent to our community. We want to express our deep concerns
about this proposal.
This is what we know about the proposal that will have direct impact on our Carriage Run community:

The current lattice tower has a 69 KV line (3 wires) on the side closer to the homes and a 138KV line
(6 wires) on the other side. These lines are going to be replaced. The 138KV line (6 lines) will be
moved to the side closer to the homes and the 230KV line (6 wires) will be on the other side. So the
bottom line is that the lattice tower will have 12 wires and an increase in KV’s from (138+69 = 207) to
(230+138 = 368). An Stunning increase of 161KV’s.
The other dual wood poles are being completely replaced with a single steel pole which is going to
be 95 feet in height (about ¾’s the height of the lattice tower). The proposed location of the new
steel poles are going to be next to the lattice towers, 65 feet away. This will hold two 69 kv lines and
a total of 6 wires. Currently, there are 3 wires holding 69KV’s. This will increase by 69KV’s overall.
From the proposal, we can see that there is a huge jump of KVs (one from 207KV to 368KV, and one by 69 KV).
There is no scientific investigation to say there is not a health concern. Nobody knows what the effects of chronic
exposure to such high electric and magnetic fields are going to be. As residents of this new, diverse community,
and parents of infants, toddlers, and elementary school students, we are deeply worried. Our kids want to live in a
beautiful and healthy environment without safety concerns. Our kids want to see flowers, grass, and not giant
steel towers. We want to live in a community that deserves our tax dollars, and do not wants to live a place full of
unknown risks and unpleasant objects. Any changes of public infrastructure should take into consideration of how
this change will benefit (if at all) its citizen, and to the whole natural environment, not vise versa. Unfortunately,
the proposed plan will inevitably have negative impact on this community if going ahead without changes:
property values will plummet, health issues will tremendously increase, and many other issues will rise up.
SDG&E has the moral responsibility to preserve our environment and our community as a healthy place to live
and rear our children. we are formally requesting:
Option 1) have everything goes underground. This option is clear and simple. We strongly prefer this one, and
we do think it is the best choice for the community and for the environment.
Option 2) the second tower (new steel pole) be moved out as far as possible, further from the homes and pocket
park. We are in segment D and the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. As such, the pole can be pushed further
out on the bluff (no topography issues). In addition, there is already a utility road out on that bluff. The current
proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only 100 feet from the right of way where the pocket park
and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side of the proposed tower
where it’s just open land with no homes/parks etc..
Please take serious consideration of our request and get us updated on the status of the project.
Thanks you,
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487d3ae5dfd9446&siml=1487d3ae5dfd9446
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Lianhe Shao
On Behalf of the Residents of Carriage Run Community:
Lianhe Shao and Yurong Guo
11335 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

Irina Masarsky and Michael Masarsky
11345 Canter Heights Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

Julie and De Diep,
11349 Canter Heights, San Diego, CA 92130

Sharon Schwad
11287 Manorgate Drive, , San Diego, CA 92130

Siva V and Kodi
11304 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

Danielle Kerper,
11276 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

Sumarlin William
11279 Manorgate Dr,, San Diego, CA 92130

Susan and DeForest McDuff,
11320 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

Raymond and Katherine Liu
11293 Laurelcrest Drive,, San Diego, CA 92130
Menke Kevin
11338 Laurelcrest Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

Alexandria and Aleandria Murray Risso
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487d3ae5dfd9446&siml=1487d3ae5dfd9446
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5285 Stallion Run Place, San Diego, CA 92130

Han Suh and Young Rang Do
11308 Laurelcrest Drive, , San Diego, CA 92130

Caroline Davis and Chris Davis,
5264 Stallion Run Place, San Diego, CA 92130

Levi Kuknariev
11302 Manorgate Dr, San Diego, CA 92130
Wuxiang Liao and Xia Cao
11330 Manorgate Drive, San Diego, CA 92130

Daehyon Kim and Sunju Park
11292 Laurelcrest Dr. San Diego, CA 92130
Nam and Jieun Kim
11285 Laurelcrest Dr., San Diego, CA 92130

Ayesha & Matt Zierhut
11240 Laurelcrest Dr., San Diego, CA 92130

Saritha and Sukumar Sakamuri
11271 Laurelcrest Dr., San Diego, CA 92130

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487d3ae5dfd9446&siml=1487d3ae5dfd9446
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Jason Stewart <jaalst@hotmail.com>
Tue, Sep 16, 2014 at 2:28 PM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
I am a homeowner at 11303 Manorgate Drive, SD, CA. 92130. I have all the paperwork in regards to the
proposed new line closest to my home. I am requesting that the new line/poles be buried or pushed further away
from the other tower and further from the homes in my neighborhood. We are in segment D and the SDGE right
of way is 300 feet wide. As such, the pole can be pushed further out on the bluff (no topography issues). It is also
right next to the pocket park (about 5 paces/steps), so if it could be buried around the pocket park/entrance to the
canyon, that would be even better. In addition, there is already a utility road out on that bluff. There is an
additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side of the proposed tower where it’s just open land with
no homes/parks etc.. This is my formal request to have this pole relocated further from the homes and pocket
park. This does not seem cost prohibitive. Please let me know the status of my request.
Sincerely,
Yiru Zhou and Jason Stewart

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=148805e2a208fcf5&siml=148805e2a208fcf5
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV Project
Han Suh <hansuh@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Tue, Sep 16, 2014 at 4:35 PM

To Whom it May Concern,
My name is Han Suh and I own a home in Carriage Run Community in Carmel Valley, San Diego, CA 92130. My
street address is 11308 Laurelcrest Drive. I believe one of my neighbors have sent an email already with
concerns from many neighbors. I would like to raise my concern again with as individual email. I think the
neighbor is already near a very high voltage power line. Raising the voltage even further seems to be only
making the matter worse and increase anxiety of the neighborhood on health concerns. I strongly propose
SDG&E to consider the power lines to be put underground which will resolve the concerns. Hope the concerns
are well heard and necessary changes to be made to the plan. Thank you.
Regards,
Han Suh

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14880d230d0b80a0&siml=14880d230d0b80a0
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SDG&E PQ staging area
Denise Teuber <denise@eakin.net>
Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 12:52 PM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
Cc: Denise Teuber <denise@eakin.net>
Please add me to the list of concerned residents whose only access to and from home is via the dead-end street
Torrey Santa Fe Rd.
Certainly evacuation in case of an emergency is of greatest concern. There are thousands of people living and
working off this dead-end street. There is no way it can be evacuated in rapid fashion should the need arise. NO
WAY.
Compounding the problem is this: In the past when these lots have been used, the traffic light at the empty lot
turns red for Torrey Santa Fe (TSF) traffic immediately and too frequently, so cars can sit for a long time in the
morning as you keep getting stuck every time it turns red. People on TSF run the red light as they get tired of
waiting. Additionally, THE LIGHTS AT THE CORNER OF Torrey Santa Fe and Camino del Sur are not timed
right, so people run the lights. The non-existent traffic from the canyon has an entire green cycle that the other
three directions have to sit through for no reason.
In an emergency, the congestion from this extra staging area and the volume of resident and businesses traffic
would prevent people from a swift, fast escape. Please reconsider a safer location for the staging to support such
a long project.
Denise Eakin

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=148475fcb450fbec&siml=148475fcb450fbec
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SDG&E's Sycamore Penasquitos 230 KV project
Jeff Vanderwal <vandog1@hotmail.com>
Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 1:06 PM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
My name is Jeff VanderWal and my wife and I own the home located at 11229 Laurelcrest Dr., San Diego, CA
92130. I understand SDGE plans to nearly double the kilovolts running through the towers across the street from
my home in connection with the above-referenced project. When I purchased the home I was aware of and
considered the amount of kilovolts my family would be exposed to. Now, a couple years later, it appears SDGE
plans to nearly double the current amount without taking remedial measures to protect the health of the residents
of my neighborhood.
I appreciate the need to transmit power. However, SDGE and local government should take reasonable
measures to ensure the increases do not have unnecessary adverse affects on the health of my family and
neighborhood. Further, the addition of above-ground wires will undoubtedly degrade property values.

I request that all new and, to the extent feasible, existing lines be run underground near my neighborhood.
SDGE had earnings of over 1 billion in 2013 and any increased costs associated with running the wires
underground in this crowded area do not seem unreasonable or cost prohibitive.

At a minimum, I request all new lines be pushed as far away from homes in my neighborhood as possible.

Please keep me apprised of this matter and my request.

Yours truly,
Jeff VanderWal

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487aece7a2e9aae&siml=1487aece7a2e9aae
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Conerns over SDGE staging lot at Torrey Santa Fe Rd
kdwei6666@yahoo.com <kdwei6666@yahoo.com>
Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 10:56 PM
Reply-To: kdwei6666@yahoo.com
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>

Dear Sir/Madam,
I was informed that San Diego Gas and Electric is planning on using a lot by
Torrey Santa Fe Rd to store heavy machinery, trucks, and fire hazard
equipment. As a resident of Torrey Highlands, I feel very concerned about it.
For residents in my area, Torrey Santa Fe Rd. is the only way in and out. This
action will increase the potential for fire and significant increased traffic. I have
heard a lot of same concerns from residents in my area. Please take our
concern into consideration and find another lot that has less impact to local
residents to store your equipment.
Thanks for your consideration.
PS: my address is 13105 Sierra Mesa Ct, San Diego, CA 92129

Thanks,
Dongmei Wei
Xiliang Bao

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1484988bf74fa27b&siml=1484988bf74fa27b
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Feedback on N10 Power lines
Andy Zack
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Mon, Sep 1, 2014 at 8:27 PM

Dear Mr./Ms. Blanchard:

I have reviewed the materials related to the new power transmission line project in the Rancho Penisquitos area
and would like to offer some feedback.

Looking at the first video here http://www.sdge.com/key-initiatives/sycamore-penasquitos-230-kv-transmissionline-project-videos, at the 4:00 mark, it appears the new poles are MUCH taller than the old steel structures. Is
this an error in the video? Because in the cross-section slide, it looked like they were no taller. My concern is
that anything taller will have a further negative impact on viewlines and quality of life. I’d like to see a
commitment to be no taller than existing structures.

My other concern is increased electronic-magnetic emissions. I know we would never have bought a house any
closer to the power lines than we did (which is not close at all). But those that did certainly based that buying
decision on the existing power lines and dangers from EM emissions. Will these new power lines increase those
emissions or will they have increased shielding or insulation that reduces emissions from current levels? I could
only see this being acceptable to homeowners near those lines if there was going to be a zero net gain or an
actual net loss in EM emissions.

I am also wondering why more of this can’t be placed underground. Underground certainly reduces fire hazards
going forward and I would also expect it would reduce EM emissions, depending on how deeply buried, etc. I
would like to see more information on the EM emissions and how this project would increase or decrease those.

The first video incorrectly states the end will be a substation south of Carmel Valley Rd, when it should say
Carmel Mountain Rd. This lack of attention to detail does not promote confidence.

My other concern is stability of the grid. Can we be confident that we aren’t all going to experience power
outages while they do all this?

Lastly, most of these new towers will be placed in the preserve, which is a major fire hazard. There are literally
acres of dry brush that could go up in flame at the slightest spark. Where is the fire-prevention plan? Why is not
addressed in the materials I saw online?

Thank you.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1483466ece5f4e44&siml=1483466ece5f4e44
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Sincerely,
Andrew Zack

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1483466ece5f4e44&siml=1483466ece5f4e44
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Panorama Environmental Mail - (no subject)

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

(no subject)
Ayesha Zierhut <ahzierhut@gmail.com>
To: sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 9:08 AM

Hello,
I own a home at 11240 Laurelcrest Drive, SD, CA. 92130.
I have received and reviewed the information regarding the new line being built near our home.
I am requesting that the new line/poles be either moved underground, or at least pushed further away from the
other tower and further from the homes in my neighborhood.
We are in segment D and the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. Therefore, the pole can be pushed further out
on the bluff (no topography issues).
In addition, there is already a utility road out on that bluff. The current proposed location is 65 feet from the
current tower and only 100 feet from the right of way where the pocket park and homes reside. There is an
additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side of the proposed tower of open land with no
homes/parks etc.
Please let me know the status of my request.
Thanks,
Ayesha Zierhut
ahzierhut@gmail.com
858.882.5962

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1487a128ef882262&siml=1487a128ef882262
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Panorama Environmental Mail - New 230kV powerline project

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

New 230kV powerline project
Matt Zierhut <matt.zierhut@gmail.com>
Wed, Aug 27, 2014 at 8:56 AM
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
Hello,
I am a homeowner at 11240 Laurelcrest Drive, SD, CA 92130. In regards to the proposed new line and towers in
segment D, I am requesting that the new line/poles be pushed further away from the other tower and further from
the homes in my neighborhood. It appears that the SDGE right of way is 300 feet wide. As such, the pole can
be pushed further out on the bluff (no topography issues). In addition, there is already a utility road out on that
bluff. The current proposed location is 65 feet from the current tower and only 100 feet from the right of way
where the pocket park and homes reside. There is an additional 200 feet of SDG&E right of way on the other side
of the proposed tower where it’s just open land with no homes/parks etc.. This is my formal request to have this
pole relocated further from the homes and pocket park. This does not seem cost prohibitive. Please let me
know the status of my request.
Matt Zierhut

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=148182e75cdf55db&siml=148182e75cdf55db
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9/23/2014

Panorama Environmental Mail - Questions about added SDG&E powerline to the exsiting lines in Torrey Hills

Kimi Worrell <kimi.worrell@panoramaenv.com>

Questions about added SDG&E powerline to the exsiting lines in Torrey Hills
Jennifer Hou <jhhou2003@yahoo.com>
Tue, Sep 23, 2014 at 9:25 AM
Reply-To: Jennifer Hou <jhhou2003@yahoo.com>
To: "sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com" <sycamorepenasquitos@panoramaenv.com>
Cc: Alex Guo <coolgac@yahoo.com>
Dear Mrs Billie Blanchard,
we saw this news from delmartimes on Sept 4, 2014.
we live at "4672 corte mar asombrosa" at the top of west ocean air drive which already had an exising powerline with 50
meter away
can you tell us what exact location of the adding power line?
I heard it said that it will closed to the Vons supermarket, but where the powerline running through arround us?
can you e-mail us the detail of the lines?
Thanks a lot
Homeowner
Jennifer Hou
Alex Guo

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=735a0e1966&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=148a3552162676fa&siml=148a3552162676fa
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